
GEM THEATRE.
Monday (for three days only)— 
NERO AND BRITANNICUS’ 
The Most Sumptuously Hand- 

colored Photo-drama Ever - 
Exhibited

OTHER COMEDY PHOTO
PLAYS

TIANITA MIDGETS 
1 Latest Vaudeville Specialty 
doming Thursday—

“ALKALI IKE’S GAL” 
Great Comedy

BRANTFORD
PUBLIC
BATHS

AND SWIMMING POOL

Old Y.M.C.A. Buildirj.
Entrance in rear on Y.'a.cr St.

PT-ICES:
Evenings: 25 cents. ,
Afternoons (except Saturday): 

15 cents.
Special: 5 tickets One Dollar.
• Stay in as long as you like.

VISITORS WELCOME

■■■J

FREE ! 5
100 Beautiful Bronzed

Clocks
will be given away free to 
each purchaser who makes a 
cash purchase of $20.00 or 

We have a smaller size 
that we give free with a $10 
cash purchase or over. These 
Clocks are good value from 
$5.00 to $10.00 each. Re
member, that you get one 
free. This is a good chance 
to get one a Christmas pres
ent without any cost to you. 
We are doing this because 
we have to get a considerable 
amount of money between 
now and Christmas.

over.

s
ss

Brantford Home 
Furnishing Company g

| 45 Colbornc St. Telephone 1724

Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.
fclBHBBMlieMMM#

S

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

151 Colbornc St.—Open da* 
and night.

I"
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amusements.

POLLO
EW FACES AND NEW 

FILMS
c arc pleased to announce 

patrons that we have se
ed the famous Mutual All- 

Service, including the

our

laturc
tat Keystone Comedies, guar- 
heed to be the biggest side
lining laugh-producers in the
>rld.

TO-DAY’S 
PROGRAM :

U MESSAGE TO HEAD- . 
QUARTERS 

A Three-Part Thriller

MABEL’S NEW HERO 
keystone Riproaring Comedy

THE HAUNTED HOUSE 
Farce Comedy

Also
'HE GREAT PARAGON 

TRIO
,n Act That Always Makes a

Hit

it ire Change of Pictures on 
Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday.

:olo"Iaire
THE CLAYBROOKS 

Dancing, Comedy, Singing, 
Talking and Music

MR. SMITH
The Original Musical Smith

AL. PHILLIPS & CO. ; 
estern Playlet (‘The Rustler’)

Two-reel Feature Picture
THE HEART OF A

HEATHEN” ■

^T"
1 v --Y

DAILY COURIERORD■

sEcnowj !FIRST
15 - ONE CENSBRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1913f . .. V. - .

FORTY-FOURTH yea» N

SOMETHING IS TOLIBERAL INCREASED MAJORITYTUNNEL Wflûü HYDRO POWER TO BE CHEAPER

REDONE ATThe reduction in the cost of hydro power recommended 
by the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission,' as announced 
yesterday, are as follows : ’

Hamilton ..............

IN El :

'ÀP resent Rate. Reduced Rete.
.. $16.00 per h.p. $15.00 per h.p.
. 16.00 “ “ 15.00 “ “RACE Contest in Scottish Constituency Fought Almost Ex

clusively on Home Rule and Church Disestablish
ment Issues—Lloyd George’s Accusation.

Dundas
Caledon
London

i24.0029.10 “ “ « .<*A
23.00 “ “ 
2100 “ “

24.00
... 22.00 “ “ 
... 22.00 “ “ 
... 22:00 “ “ 
... 23.50 “

Gdtfph .. 
Preston . 21.00 “ " ofEngineer Mountain 

Railway Board is 
Here

21.50 "
22.50 “

25.00 “ “ 21.50 “
37.00 “

Through the Mountain 
at Montreal for 

G N R.

Galt ................
Waterloo........
Berlin .......
Baden .............
Port Credit .3 ^ .. . _ ....
All of thèse municipalities, without exception, may reduce 

their light rates from Nov. L.

\ one since the 1896 election, being 
fought almost exclusively on the two 
burning issues of home rule and

V”
» •*» t «

LONDON, Dec. 10—The result of 
Wick Burghs bye-election, which took 
place yesterday was
evening a§ follows: Robert Munro church disestablishment.
(Liberal) 1577; Mackenzie (Union-. Lloyd George telegraphing Munro, 

In the last said: “It is rather sickening to See 
upholders of sectarian privileges in 
England profess to be champions of 
religious equality for Ireland. I wish 
the English* and Scottish Tories 
would concede the English and Welsh 
nonconformists the same measure of 
religious equality and. fair play as 
will be guaranteed to Ulster Episco
palians and Presbyterians ynder the 
home rule bill.

32.00 “ “
declared last28.00.... 31.00 “ “

Situation at Lome Bridge is 
Considered Shaky 

One.

ist) 1134; majority 443- 
two elections the Liberal majorities 
were II, .in December, 1910, and 275 
in January of the same year. The 
present contest was necessitated by 
the appointment of Mr. Munro as 
lord advocate of Scotland in succes
sion to Alexander Ure.

“Sickening,” Says Lloyd George ..
The poll hâs been an exceedingly 

heavy one, in fact the heaviest but

Big Engineering Feat of the 
Country is Carried 4

MAI LEONARD'S MS SANI1Y 
FINE »T0

Out. 1
’ “Something has got to be done af 1(Canadian Free» Despatch]

MONTREAL, Dec. io—With the 
Hof a charge of dynamite in the

I;once,” exclaimed Engineer George 

Mountain, chief engineer of the Doms 
inion Railway Board this morning, 
when he visited the city especially; 

to pay a visit of inspection to the: 
railway work at Lorne Bridge. Mr* 
Mounjaid made the remark immedi
ately after he had seen how things 
Iboked at the river. The work has 
been, of course, stopped for some 
days, and it was* up to the city toj 
bring the chief engineer of the Dom
inion Railway board here either toj 
take measures to have the work re
sumed at once or the city to under
take its completion.

The excavation in Kerby Island has 
not been started, the earth on the out-

TO BE TRIED 1linns* .. -
Canadian Northern tunnel at a point 

six hundred feet below the high- 
... point of Mount Royal, the Uvo 
headings were joined ‘shortly before 
■hree o’clock this morning and the 
• ; st step in the actual completion sf 
:iie tunnel marked. Mount Royal >s 
low pierced from «Me to side with a 
mnel some thi^ee arid one third miles 
,ng and wthin another year passe

ur trains will be running. At five min
es past six last night a drill hole

from the eastern side appear- (Canadian Press Despatehl
to have gone through. The rush OTTAWA, Dec 10.—The donation 

t air could be felt and Mr. Duffy, j^nds and buildings for the estab- 
of the eastern

1

Show No Indication of Weak
ening on the Sale Price 

of Milk.

•ver HEN'S
• -------------- **

n the Meantime He Will be 
Admittéd to Bail—GoY- 

Mitii Decision. '

est

Touching Letters Of
Real Human InterestSHitfeitt’s Residence Donated 

. fey former Brantford 
Man.

[Canadian Press Despatehl
BERLIN, Ont., Dec. 10.—While the 

milk stMke was commenced only on 
Saturday by the citizens in an effort 
to reduce the price to 7c a quart, 
farmers supplying the local vendors 

already up in arms. At a largely- 
attended meeting of the producers 
steps were taken to combine forces in 
an effort to resist the action of the 
City Council in what they allege to 
be an unfair attack-on the producers 
arfd vendors. It was decided to form 

^a farmers’ milk producers’ associa
tion to look after their interests. The 
producers threaten to ship their, milk 
to Toronto, where they claim they can 
receive 20 cents a gallon, or four 
cents more than what they now ob
tain. Another proposition is to have a 
condensing factory established in the 
city.

[Canadian £»s« Despatch]
CONCORD, N.H., Dec. 10.—Judge 

Aldrich Ytâs ruled that (he mental 
dit ion of Harry K. Thaw must be de
termined in the: federal courts. The 
court’s announcement was made at

con- Received By the Courier 
From Little Ones 

To-Day.
!riven

are

the superintendent 
division was sure he had achieved the 
honor of being the first to get a drill

Jishmept of a students residence and 
training school for Queen’s University 
Kingston, somewhat similar to Lord 

through. Strathcona’s recent donation to Mc-
At precisely the syne time in the Gî], was announced by Colonel the 

western heading, a drill appeared o jjQn gam Hughes, Minister of Militia, 
be through, and Mr. Byers, the sup- to day Major r w. Leonard, chair- 
erintendent of that division was sure man o{ tbe National Transcontinental 
he was ”ie first man to run his drill CominissioIJi is tbe donor,
through "e dividing tock. lt*P- The terms of the establishment,in-
pears to have been a dead heat. en clude Qne feature so far unique in
the wall was finally blown down east g.fts That is_ the provision of
and west gangs rushed throug 1 res;dences or quarters for the stu-
and shook -hands. dents, who take advantage of the of-

Though the two heads started over made This meens tbat a studen’s 
three miles away from one another college expenses> i{ he ls accepted as 
when they were joined teg s a member of the training corps, will 
were practically the same. be practically cut in half, ah ipduce-

Arrangements were corqpleted this whjch wi„ appea( to a large
morning for the running of the proportion of the student body at
train through the tunne s. * Kingston, many of whom work their 

The guests who were invited way throJgh This differs from

the McGill. scheme. -
others: -, . nllvl/tvm The site provided by Major- Leon-

-WmA, l I;
Dalrymple. vicepresi e the Militia Department is to build a
T RV..DarPRMr Fafobairn drill hall and armories With gym- 
dent of the C. • • ” po- Mr’ nasium equipment. The department
hicf engineer o e . • •> wiH also probably provide an adju-

Ra Philip Johnston, managing direc- tant and non-commissioned instruc- 
x.. rniiip ^ . — p- r tor from the permanent forces, pre-
'\icI°eo^d * secretary" cd the Canadian scribe an obligatory course of lectures 
Society of Civil Engineers; G. H. on military subjects, and require 
Duggan vice-president of the Dom- students m military residence to be- 

gg L. PwSr Adams come members of the Canadian Offi-
™ Br’S:,C.°„d M Training Corps. Daily drill, =>-
roV.,, ... -, tendance at lectures and annual train-

McGill University. ing camp will al, be necessary.
Plans and specifications for the 

buildings, as well as conditions gov
erning the gift, are now being con
sidered between the Minister of Mil
itia and the faculty at Queen’s, both 
of whom are understood to be very 
favorable to the idea.

It is understood plans for a some
what similar scheme are on foot for 
Toronto University, though no one 
has yet come forward as a donor. 
The time will soon come therefore, 
when every Canadian university of 
size will have military training facili
ties in connection with its regular

the hearing on Thaw’s petition to be 
admitted to bail.

The attorneys for Thaw, who are 
attempting to prevent the extradition 
of their client through habeas corpus 
proceedings in the United States dis
trict court, and counsel for New York 
State had agreed that the charge of 
conspiracy to escape from the insane 
asylum at Matteawan, N.Y., was a 
bailable offence, when the question of 
whether the prisoner, if admitted to 
h*il would be a menace to the com
munity was raised by William T- Jer
ome, special deputy attorney-general 
for New York. The court stated that 
the point would have to be determined 
before bail was permitted.

“We expect to take Thaw back to, 
New York,” said Mr. Jerome, “to try 
him for the crime with which we have 
charged him, and to punish him for it, 
and then we expect to put 'him where 
he belongs and to keep him there for 
-the projection, c>f the public. We ftayfe 
very radical -objections to turning 
Thaw on the community, to which he 
would be a peril.”

Mr. Jerome said that any reason
able amount of bail would not suffice 
to ensure Thaw’s appearance in court. 
It was a matter of court record, he 
said, that Thaw had given one of his 
lawyers $25,000 with which an attempt 
was made to bribe the head of the in
stitution where he had been confined.

Judge Aldrich replied that before 
the question of bail was decided it 
would be necessary to determine the 
prisoner’s mental condition to the sat
isfaction of the United States district 

He reserved decision on whe-

Do Your Share in Provid
ing a Little Good Cheer 

for Christmas side of the retaining wall has not t 
been removed, and a quantity of steel 
spiling must also be gotten out o£ 
the way. These jobs would possibly; 
have been completed in due time had 
not the, railway been tied up for. 

but their .completion in time 
is held in

The Courier stocking-filling cam
paign, under the auspices of the St. 
Nicholas Club, promises to prove
most successful.

Letters to-day from two kiddies, 
who Want Santa Claus to remember 
them, will doubtless touch the hearts

and

money
The farmers and dealers have de- ,jt0 avoid great damage 

•tided to stand together in their de- doubt bylhe civic authorities, 
mand for higher . prices,\nnd_soJar t Which made the inspec
they have been successful. The milk F J . . . , ,
boycott is by no means general. De^l^ tion this morning, consis a o 
ers continue to make their 'rounds, gineer Mountain, City Engineer Jones, 
and from reliable information1 secured, ^\ctmg Mayor Spence, Aid. Suddaby, 
only a small percentage of the cony Engineer Kellett and J. C. Waller. 
stimers have joined tjie strike, al- -pbe Lake Erie and Northern Rail- 
though the supply has been reduced „waj. ;s tied -uj^for money wherewith 
tn many cases. to contiifiie the construction. It may,

be temporary and it may be for a 
protracted period. Regardless of the 
company's condition it is regarded 
al imperative by the civic authorities 
that the work at Lorne Bridge as 
outlined above be commenced at

of many a Brantford
v<5nng lady who' have something to

'spare.
More letters of this nature from 

needy ones are invited. They , will 
be treated confidentially vin -this 
and names and addresses will be 
withheld until the proper time 
for'tfcSse assisting . to., deliver the 
stocking or stockings which are pre
pared. Then the little ones will get 
their Santa Claus cheer.

Furthermore, citizens in sympathy
wiyi this -movement, and who could ^______
not help butbe sympathetic,are asked------------------------------ ------------------ ----------
to send to this office names and ad- Mrs. A. K. Bunnell and Miss Bunnell, , _. ionce.
dresses of those in need. At present Qufferin Ave. They Rutl tDC GsUtfltlCt OVCf This *js regarded as imperative.
Secretary Axford and Adjutant Har- Miss Christie, Dufferin Ave. thç United States ' Whether the Government will sup-
grove are searching out the houses Mrs. s. Stedman, 84 Sheridan St. W,Ç £ * „ ply the money or whether the city
of the poor to which contributions of MfS A x pit8on, 39 Egerton St. Border. ^il! have to do the work remains to
not money, but real Christmas Cheer Mrs_ A Morgan, 61 Colborne St. ----------- be decided. Engineer Mountain will
will be de lvere . J unfortunate Miss Mary Newtonj 15 Brighton PI. [Canadian Press Dwpateh] at oflee lay the entire matter before
missed, th^w jdab' “f"'is Miss Etizabeth HE. 266 Brant Ave. BOSTON, Dec. to-A search for the Dominion Railway Board. 
volrs6 enS Whit you hSe to Miss Irene Bailey 19 Pearl St. ujne Chinamen supposed to have if the city does the work the money
do is to promise a stocking, that is Mfs’ J’ Probert’4® °n*ano p • been smuggled into the United States w,u be taken out of the payment by
all Telephone the Courier and this JMrs. J. R. Varey and Douglas, 54 al- from Canada was made to-day by the the city for the company s second
paper in turn will notify you where merston Ave. police of Boston, Lowell and all pla- mortgage bonds. This step, however,
that stocking will do the mojt good. Gordon and Margaret Ryerson, 77 ces between tbe two cities. The Bos- ;s not desirable. Just at present the ~
The satisfaction of seeing for your- _,Cha*a™ ^ ton police were notified early to-day would be difficulty in the city financ-.
self the happiness you have given, is Mrs. N. D. Neill, 93 rant Ave. that two automobiles containing the ;ng such an important unoe<tak:cg.
yours, because you will make the de- Mrs. F. HorMnan, 522 Colborne St Chinamen had reached Lowell from It is just a question as well what
livery in person. This is the personal Mrs. James W. Finch, 127 Cayuga St. th&k nort^ at s;xty mlies an hour. powers the Dominion Railway Board
effort the Courier asks. It is a small Miss M. E.^Hunks, 231 Nelson bt. Th(?y had paid n« attention to the has in the matter. .
one but it is worth while. Hundreds M^- Alex. Wright Miss OUaW g t, Miouts of-patrolmen who had ordered [t ;s admitted, however, that greit
of people have’ made a response, ***** WHgK m.WEuun St- tliem:td ^,ftd spe^RUtfof thevtity iamage, possibly loss of life IsMMe
why not you? ’’ - «.<-• M* Margaret Çaldwell, 47 Chatham in the, dicectiop^^twi. Acco^ ^ rffSUlt if conditions at the met

Join the Honor Roll of the Courier ^Street. to foe I.oweïl 'ptifite t¥6 WPfoe are not immediately remedied.
St. Nicholas* Clufo- to-night or -to-, Miss-Edna Hazelton, 45 barati at. chinameri, occupying jemopar It is stated that there is a possi-
morrow,- - • i.The' Courier to-day received thi^ expen8iveiv dressed, th£_S£yen..ilLdhe biHty of the company getting in such
Miss j; Woodyatt, 36 William St. - letter: ; ; n .other.-.oair^orç ordinary Chinese,gar* ’^ape-fa» do the work itself, but this
Mrs. George Watt and daughter -,fWé' w<iuld be only too pleased to . \ ~r[ ^ • '7 *'|!~ indefinite, and the city officials

Muriel, Bank of British North askist yôu in filling -stockings and Àft|i Alt iii| ai i LIT -1II want a speedy remedy applied.
1 America. ' lobking aftcr a fa.ml^^herc thtfcarer UAf|AUlAN Nlbllr lli Out in Country.
Mrs. C. Cook and Miss Mildred Cobk, two or ‘-three littfé Children. Mrs. iiriii VADI/ riTV wr a n Kendrick Engineer Moun-

165 Dufferin Ave; PoJ^.M». *i,s 1 NEW YQftK CITY W«*den dominion
Mfs. M. A. ColqWouti, 237 D^hotisie, tAdie PowetS,’1S3 OMinf St.’ j J.' ,T \ ,, ^ RaffWay Board, and Engineer Kellett,

c Lake Erie & Northern Rail
way, are making an inspection of the 
conditions surrounding a portion of 
work about two miles from the city, 
and near the -Sanderson property, at 
this point the railway cuts thr°“8h 
the highway at two places. The 
bridges have not been completed, and 
in order to get past this point it is 
necessary to go around. The Warden 
stated that when a snowstorm comes 

will be cut off. This is of 
and it is imperative

woman-

office
noon. ■ ___
to mak'e the journey include, among -JMW E,mcomes

NINE CHINAMEN
EVADE THE UW

t

I

| ti

I,
j
I

court.
ther he would persortally determine 
the qoatter or appoint a commission to 
do so.

In the course of his argument Mr. 
Jerome suggested a possible decision 
that the court might make.

that.”

if
said“Don’t worry about 

Judge Aldrich, 
questions involved in this case are of 
such importance that I shall not. pass 
upon them myself, but shall forward 
them aé promptly as possible to the 
Supreme Court of the United States.”

The constitutional questions are 
concerned with Thaw's extradition, 
his status in- New York and his status 
in New Hampshire. Thaw did not 
attend the hearing.

“The constitutional

Irish Leader Strongly Pro
tests Against Proposed 

Testimonial. M
l\ ,,ws
LONDON, Dec. 10— John Red- 

■,ond, leader of the Irish Nationalists, 
is rejected the I offer of a national 
stimonia! which admirers of his long 

■ ?ht for Home Rulê were about, to 
•qanize. The movemèhf took form 

a meeting in Rathdrum, near Dub- 
m, on Sunday last.

It was proposed to recognize his 
duable services to the cause of Ire- 

;ind by presenting to him the title 
eeds to a house near Dublin. The 

Lord Mayor Dublin, who warmly sup
ported the plan, received a telegram 
from Mr. Redmond, which says:

“While extremely grateful for the 
suggestion. I most strongly protest 
against the project and absolutely in
sist that no meeting be held or any 
steps whatever be taken in the mat
ter.”

5course.

QUEER CASE OVER 
' A LOCK OF HAIR WON PEACE PRIZE.

CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Dec. 10.
,—The Nobel peace prize for 1912 was 
conferred to-day on Senator Elihu 
Root of New York and that for 1913 
on Senator Henri La Fontaine of 
Brussels, Belgium, who was formerly 
president of the Permanent Interna
tional Peace Bureau of Berne, Switz
erland.

>

Annual Dinner of Canadian 
Society — Prominent 

Speakers.

of the

Body ofiïapt.
Is Found

Another Storm 
Is on Its Way

Charles Dicken’s Hair is Not 
Classified as An

tiquity

j

SOUTHAMPTON*, Ont.^Dec.’io.—

The body of Captain McArthur of the Jennings Bryan,
Isaac M, Scott was fout* yesterday SérTat the Innnal dinner

had on a lifebelt and was warmly th.s editor of
clothed, having on a short overcoa The Toronto News; Hon. William T. 
and overshoes. The body is m a good „ .. Pieaice;st|tS,gf preservation. A large _sum of ^ Æ^iêllpbr-

money bestdes his watch and chaw CWdw> Minister, of 1-abor;
and numerous other articles t were * JwSfflpMlali 'Sit'Ce- 
found in his Pockets. The watch was British Am-
stopped :at seven minutes past ten. - . Washington arid Justice

tion waj made that.-this might be foe MUST HAVE GO OB 
body ofi .Georgq-Palmer. ; , Another : WINE IN GERMANY
body off the Hydrqs found yesterday ■'BERtllN, Ded.1 fO.-^-Thé Catholic William Arthur Wallace, a torme 
seven miles north .of here may be, C]erRy and the German Government well-known Brantford man, died sud- 
that of George Steritz of Duluth, but j0;ned forces to-day in condemning *denly in Salamanca, N.Y., this morn- 
the means of-identification in this imitation wines. The Catholic bisHop He had not been well for some
case are very slight.________ of Wuerheberg issued an edict to the ’ d d was formerly

MILK PR^CE DROPS agS^he^Lf^'kheap^nd moTt prominently identified with Masonic

WINNIPEG, Deo. 10. The larg- de tivfc subgtitutes for wine” in the work in this city. He was a member 
est creamery in Winnipeg announces commflnion and at the same time Qf Doric Lodge, Mt. Horeb Chapter 
that after December 15th, milk will ^ Government announced that it find St. Amand de Odo Commandery. 
revert to ! he - summer price of ten wgs about to assist the wine-growers He wa» formerly a partner with Mr. 
cents a quart from eleven cents, the hy making-restrictive regulations con- Fred Ott in the bartering business, 
present price. cèrning so-called temperance bever- His parents, Mr. and Mrs. William

Ia consignment of 3.000 dozen eggs ages. These, it says, are making Wallace, ^ Brant St in: left to 
arrived yesterday frôm China at San heavy inroads on the sales wines, survute. The rema'n=are be S

jws»£' «“««S .LkST"'

[Canadian Press Despatch]
DULUTH, Minn, Dec. 10 — 1 he 

^United State weather bureau here or
dered storm warnings posted on-Lake 
Superior, Lake Huron, Lake Erie and 
Lake Ontario. The warnings say:

“A disturbance on Lake Superior is 
increasing in velocity and will move 
eastward attended iby high westerly, 
winds during the next 24 to 36 hours.”

This was the last warning to mari 
.iners to be issued from, the local 
bureau this -Season, Few boats are 
on the lakes.

![Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Dec. 10.— Charles 

Dickens’ hair, just a little lock of it, 
valued at $200, is causing a stir at the 
customs house. The lock of hair wjts 
sent here in a consignment of $5,000 
worth of rare books for a local deal
er, who declares that the hair was in
cluded jn the consignment without 
his knowledge, and who. refuses to 

the $70 duty for the hair as de
officials.

IVone

MID PENALTY 1* 
j THE ELECTRIC CHAIR

passage
much importance, 
that the road be filled in.

Sudden Death
W. A. Wallace, Brant

ford Man, Died in 
N. Y. Statf.

An Execution at Auburn To
day-1840 Volts 

Used.

Wm. Deering 
Passes Away pay

manded by the government
Articles of antiquity must be ido 

years old to enter this country free of 
duty. Dickens was born in l8i£moke 
than too years ago, and' it has been, - 
argued that for this reason the hair 
should be admitted duty free,. eVÏn 
though the lock was cut in later life. 
The" custom officials maintain, how
ever, that the lock is not yet an an-, 
tiquity and must pay the regular duty, 
on hair, 35 P*r cent of its value.

The dealer involved has taken the

l
KanadUn Press Despatch]

MIAMI, Fla.. Dec. io — William 
Deering, founder of the Deering Har
vester Company, who for some time 
has been ill here, died at a late hour 
last night. Members of his immediate 
lamily were with him at the time of 
his death.

Mr, Deering was born at South 
Paris, Maine, April 25, 1826, Visit
ing Chicago in 1870, he met F. H. 
Gammon, an old Maine acquaintance, 
who was engaged in selling agricul
tural machinery. With him he formed 
the firm of Gammon and Deering, 
Nine years later Mr. Deering became 
the. sole qwner of the business. In 

the Deering interests were 
with the International Har

dened tan Press Despatch]
A FAST GAME

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., Dec 
■ to.—Victorias fast hockey,champions 
got a set back last night in their 
first league match when the New 
Vvestminster team defeated them on 
local ice by a score of 6 to 5. 
issue was in doubt rigjit up till tlii 
whistle sounded at the finish. Sensa
tional rushes by the champions re
duced New Westminster’s lead to 
one goal within five minutes or the 
finish.

AUBURN, N.Y., Dec 10.—Norman 
■Sharp of Monroe county, died in 
the electric chair to-day for the mur
der of Patrolman Frank Ford of the 
Rochester police, May 18, 1912. Two 
contacts of 1840 volts were adminis
tered. The murderer went unaided to 
his death.

, . Sharp was one of the most tract-
case to the secretary o e r*as” ab(e men ever confined in the con- 
ury, asking-to be permitted to take 
the books out of the customs hous 
and to have the hair returned to the 
consigner.

5

The

detuned row, and had long been re- 
J conciled to his fate. He had been ad

dicted to the use of intoxicants and 
occasionally drugs, and while in

Alfonso s ear is attacking the qome trouble Sham shot him. formerly of Toronto, charged with
< iter fcompany. The wealth of Mr and is becoming dangerous. 1 He also shot a civilian before he was the dlurder »f Dr .Helen Knabe. This 

Deerinjt is estimated at from $39,000,-j.»pjtah*ts have been una e g overpowered. The civilian recovered.jwas done, and Dr. Craig released.

f.a
Judge Blair, at Shelbyville, Indiana, 

jury to dis-
1902
"icree I

"OO to $50,000,000.

/
Mil-.Lt [■ j
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Two South Lanarks

There are two South Lanark 
Contests this week.. Moreover, 
each is a triangular contest, 
which makes' the coincidence 
even more striking.

To-morrow the electors of 
South Lanark, Scotland, go to 
the polls. The candidates are: 
-G. Morton (Lib.), Hon. W. 
Watsoh (Unionist) and T. Gibb 
(Labor). In the last general 
election in December, 1910, the 
Liberal Majority in straight par
ty fight was 1197.

In South Lanark, Ont., Satur
day, Dr. Hanna (Con.), Col. 
Balderson (Irid. Con.) and Ar
thur Hawkes (Canada First), 
candidates, will hear the verdict.

These Appeals
Are to You

Heartrending indeed are the 
appeals of little ones to-day to 
this paper for a bright Christ
mas. The Courier campaign is 
bearing fruit. Read these epis
tles, Brantfortiites, sent to this 
paper to-day. They are printed 
just as received, the names and 
addresses being withheld:

Homedale
Brantford

Dear Santa Claus 
I have a little sister age 4 years 
and I am 9 I have no dada and 
the mills closed down and my 
pro ther Has no work I hope 
Santa Claus wont, forget, ua 
good bye

(Two names signed)

Dear Santa Clause I would like 
to have a pair of shoes size. 2.

and you
can give what ever you like 
besides those but if you send 
those thats all I ask for but be 
sure and send the shoes because 
I need them bad to go to school
in

(Name and address given) _

1
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1 J. ItLYOUNG&Ca
te'i t •Brant Lodge’s 

Fine Evening
it' Social and

Personal
I Store News

Store News i-Li i:... tTOV SAVE’1 buy from
THE MAKER. ? ;

Hi ww W » W «
| $20 Winter -Gmlpj. $1<L

Ladies’ Winter Coats in tweedy 4'agon-. 
als, zebelin» cloth/in about 25/different 
styles to pick from, feorrte sàtSn-liàed^coats:
Worth, up to $20.00.' ...■
Special ................1..............

«■ ’* .

éJj&Ncrmufàif<St5r&> Brant Lodge A.F. & A.M. had a 
memorable meeting last night, thé 
especial feature of the occasion be
ing a lecture by Rt. W. Bro. Rev. F 
ICL harper, Jfast Grapd Chaplain of 
the' Grand Lodge of. Ontario. -"fys 
subject was '“The Temple -Rc- vtsi 

,^d,” and it was handled in a most 
'scholarly and impressive f mhnrtfif' 
detiglrtmg the- large numtieA présent. 
After a tasty lunch in the banquet 
roqm a musical program was render
ed, interspersed with the usual toasts. 
Those who .contributed to the pro- 

Miss Genevieva Doty,

' " The Courier le always plemeed to . .
Items of personal Interest. - .. ► use

.. Phene 11M. „ ,
tftlUMHttllilt'MMl f

Rev. Frank C. Harper of London, 
is stopping at thé-jOerby-.- t T. tW

Frank Lèîuriïhg-iü1 visiting» in

'
ES

' 11 ii special Dress Vires
Dress at a moderate 

special values. Ready

10 -pieces Reversible Cloakings and 
Tweedê, in iawtf, grey, browfl. .AO

: Worth up to $4.» Special....*'. -t eîz O
Mrs.

Winnipeg and the West.

Messrs. C.> W. Chesterton and J. 
J. Hungerford of Montreal are guests 
at the Kef by.

Be IHjImI 75c. Dress Goods 39c.in search of a pretty street
price will do well to investigate these two
for Wednesday: ■'
AT $7 to__\ charming little Brocade Velvet Dress m uavy, black,

about the cost of making alone. a{l sizes. A spec,a $7.50
AT $5 00-\ smart Serge Dress, mack frqnh good Quality all wotit 

hnpc^' sergé, dn navy. tan. Copenhagen and brown cohar 
■uul cuffs made of Bulgarian velvet, satin girdle 65.OO 
misses’ and ladies’ sizes, and an exceptional value at

:
> iw 25 pieçes broken lines of All Wool Dresg 

Maternais, all good cdWings, OQ 
Worth up to 75q. Special............. .. . 02/V

Mrs. George Thorpe of Toronto,
148'm is visiting Mrs. E. W. Burch, 

Northumberland St.
gram were
elocutionist, who. won enthusiastic re
cognition: Mr. Chas. A. Darwen, who 
sang in excellent voice and manner:
Mr.' W. G. Darwen, whose violin guest 0f Mrs J. D. Ferguson, Hess 
numbers were given with great clar-1 street south.—Hamilton Spectator.
Thomas 'oarwcn^ who^officiaUd‘'’as! "W. Robert Allen whd is connect-
lhomas Darwen, man- ed with Brantford Autocycles, Ltd.,
accompanist in his usual happy ma j ^ ^ ^ home in Detroit last
ner.

ii;, rm\ $15 Coats, $7.50
Here’s another big bargain. About 20 in 

this lot, consisting of tweeds and ptam 
: cloths, all sizes, full length $7 JTA 

A coats that sold Up- to $15/for-

| Blankets and Comforters 
[ at Big Saving!

Wool Blankets in various sizes 
and weights, at from $2.50 to.^....

Eider and Wool Comforters, elegant

fl?
HU

Miss Mae Shell, Brantford, is the

$1 and $1.25 Dress-Goods 5 
for 59c.

ii
n

15 pieces Serges, Tweeds and t Suitings,
50’ to' 54 in. wide. Worth $1.00 to FQ., ® 
$1.25. Special ................ ................. .. 02/V js eyening.Court Brantford Officers.

Court Brantford, 503, I.0.F., held | Mrs. George McLeod nee Miss 
its regular meeting last evening, when Rubty Stevenson, of Edmonton, is 
a large attendance of members wëre vjs;t;ng Mrs. A. G. Montgomery, 
present, and also held their annual point piafce. 
election of officers, which resulted as

Unequalled Coat Values§f $10 a
Buy Your Winter Hosiery g

Ladies’ All Wool Llama Hose, full fash

For women who as yet have their new Coats to purchase, we 
describe a few which arc- exceptionally big value,’ WhlCh
are just freshly'made, others being broken size assortments.
A-r <sinnn Mines’ and young women’s Coats, in the new Black 
AT SIO OO-M sse and jou . aod diagonals, in good

^ and brown mixtures, aU made full M length body self 
lined and some lined throughout, comfortable collar, which 
can be worn open or closed, Sizqs 14 tô ^and «P,to 36 The 
best coat made for the money, atid will compare with 61 Q

.mam- up to $13.50, All at the one price of....... .
AT $10.95—Many Coats which fid regularly at $15.00 are included 

in this price. Brown and firey tmxtures. and sizes up to 40
' Body ' and'-sleevrs warmlyi’iined,^AD.dl..giad.e, j.n ÇMtqwja an<
round corner styles. - Hardly any two alike, but 61 Q 95 
all sizes ■■ represented. Wonderful .value at . :

a

.. e . Mr. and Mrs. M/C. THtimas, Echo

Ætt c'LLtod X TfXpUXTSi
ger F. J. Watersoq; vice-chief ran-J father of Mrs. Thomas.

ger! J. F. Van-Lane* recording secre-j Rey JoKn Littj- pf Mornington,
tary, William T. Downes; hnancialj ^ gpeak at revival services in 
secretary, A. B. Lee; treasurer, A. / -J Alexandra church tills evening and 
Lemoh;’ orator, R. Fletcher; senior ^ succeeding evenings.

Geo. Mockford; junior^

ingf^rïss.aiS!w $12.50.
Big Reductions on* Winter 
Cloaking and Dress Goods

10 pieces Winter Cloakings in B-lamket, 

L Cloth and Tvveeds, 54 in. wide, good range, 
j of colprs. Worth u to $t.75. gj QQ

ion, aeamless,spliced heel.and toe. FA„ 
Special at.....................................,J3?c‘ and.yvt -

Children’s' '-AH'" Wool.....Rîbbed AF ■
Hose at .................. .................... V

Boys' ifeayy Rib Hose 25C "
50c g

I;. ranm
'llii

m§fm in 
,

i

Ilf-Sill!RiK-ll’T-it I.»'
.............

> 4woodward, - . „. . , . , , ,
woodward, Jackson Fpsterj senior. A dance1 for young people is under, 
beadle, Arthur* Reyner; junior beadle, 1.preparation which will be held at the 
James’ Memson; board. of trustees, Conservatory of- Music New Year’s 
-Henry Phipps, Herbert Harrington: jrve. • Invitations will be issued un- 
’finance committee, W. J. Weller, J. B. | jei: the auspices of the Young Men’s

Local Club.

. Men’s All Wool Sox at
. 25c, 40c and• •, • - > •

$
Fancy Collars and Jabots I

Pretty Collars, Collar and 
Cuff Sets and Jabots, in big 
assortment to choose from, at 
?5c to $3.C€ each.

Buy Your Furs Now
Special prices on all Furs, Fur 

Coats and Fur-lined Coats. We 
can save you money.

match, at 25c td-$2.00 per gar
ment.

Mens Underwear
Men’s Underwear in fleece- 

lined, pure wool and ribbed, all 
sizes, Shirts and Drawers tp 
match. Special at 
...... 50c, 65c, 75c to

are included in theMany useful and very acceptable gifts . _ „
fnllnwine list of appropriate articles suitable for gift-giving. 
FUR SETS KIMONAS, FARCY WA7.STS, SATIN UNFUR SEIN J^1”AINTY’ NECKWEAR, KID GLOVES,

,1 'Williams- . „
Bros. Denton and Ja^*= Dr Agh_ |z The death is announced in Simcop

Mrs. Grassett, mother of Mrs.

k-« r ■
Fairplay were present.
t^-touetthg on' Patis and London, (Judge) Snider, Hamilton, and of Mr 

end a profitable and Grassett, formerly of the Bank of 
1 Commerce staff, Brantford. She was 
eighty-five years of age, and resided 
with her son, Dr. Grassett.

Last night members of the Brant 
choir to the number of about 

forty very much surprised Mr. and

asf&IÎSî *22m
ztS&z rs? £ = «r
to the Dead Letter office/ were.sung to Mr. and Hrs. Eacrett

Miss Lida Lawrence, A. B. Jack- and they 
son Rally Hart W. L. Brown, Miss beautiful boquet. Games and music 
L M. McKenzie. Miss Ester Page, were indulged in and a very pleasant 
G. W. Stewart Mrs. Henry McFarn-1 evening spent, 
on; Green and Mary, Stewart Jarvis, | . 1 •
Miss Nellie Moore, Geo. J. Reickcrt, •
G. B. Curnane. Mr. Bronson, Wm. y Ponnlpe’ -
,Mat?fle„ ht.. Dawson,.. Hapnecto | . X OUIlg reOpieb , . • ,, ■

A. M. Both well, E. Giles.

Ladies and Childrens 
Gloves and MittsHANDKERCHIEFS PRETTILY ROXED,SCARVES HANDSOME EVENING DRESSES, FANCY

SCARVES, etc., etc.

15

ill
M$3.00bringigg to an 

yiteresting meeting. Ladies,’ Cashmere and Chairi- 
oisette Gloves, in all 
sizes. Special ...................

Children’s Wool Mitts 
and Gloves at .... .25c and

. T, 7 . .. f -y -
Ladies’ Kid .Gloves, in black 

-and tan, all sizes# ReS fiQ/» 
$1.00. .Special, .v...7»>. “vV

A *-

25c' r.
UNCLAIMED LETTERS 

AT THE POST OFFICE
Ladies and Childrens 

Underwear
Wç show a full line of Ladies’ 

and. Children’s Winter Under.- 
Vests and Drawers to

35c Toyland 2nd FloorMillinery Special avenue
Toys for the children, Picture 

Books, Building Blocks, Games, 
etc., All on display. Bring the 
children.

\
AT $2 95—The balance of o ur Hew York Plush and English 

Beaver Untrimmed Shapes, black and best colors, all 
small and medium shapes, no two alike. Regular values 
from $4.50 to $6.00. All.at one price. 62 95 1west,

A
II |. also presented with a

J. M. YOUNG & CO.!
Agents for New Idea Patterns «

were

I I

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
Telephone 351 and 805

> ~ - -À i*w «*• w *. - > . -m i124- 126 Colborne Street

W1= Socities MeetStephens,
Mrs. M. Crowley, Alfred Castle, h- 
S. Papple Mrs. H. Johnson,. Douglas
Smith. M1. H. Elliott, A. Spence, j At Balfouv Street.
Mrs. Jas. Ball. Levi Wilson, Mrs. Jas Balfour street Presbyterian Y. P« 
Code, Arthur Barty, M. Clarkson, g ^ g met at the churoh last even- 
Miss Dennis Jeffries. Wm. Locksley, jng The large number present sho*.\- 
Â. C. Greet, Gordon D. Mitchell, j e([ t^e enthusiastic interest which is 
Richard Meat es. M . Calahan.

lyn that* all present felt they had < 
bee.n there parsonally.

Rev. Mr. Gordon of St. Andrews,
Rev. Mr. Brown of First Baptist and 
Rev. À. E. Lavell of Brant Avenue 
each spoke for a.vfew minutes.

The “Junior Chapter” of the W. C The closing hymn “All round the 
T U known as the “Y s” held their world”; prayer. Rev. J. W. Gordon, 
ooeninsr meeting in Brant Avenue Light refreshments were served, 

pe 8 .. , which brought the social evening to
Church S. School on Monday even- & ?

ing, Dec. 8th. with Mrs. A. Shultis, Officers of above organization are: 
presiding. Young people number- President, Mrs/.A. Shultis; 1st. Vice
ing about 150 were present from the President, Miss Reba Force, Brant president, H. J. Bassett.
First Baptist.. St, Andrews and Brant Avenue Church; 2nd. Vice President, vice-p.esident, Alex, Lockington; sec- 
Avenue Churches and an enjoyable Miss Graham, First Baptist Church; retary-treasurer, R. Frayne; execu
ting was spent by all. The follow- Secretary, Miss Mabelle Cook, St. tive committee, C. W. Turnbull, Al-
jng programme was .given: Andrews; Corresponding Secretary, ton Hanna, Karl Clark: membership,

President’s address, Mrs. A. Shultis, Miss Schram, First Baptist Church ; George McCormick.
Miss McLeod who has been in train- Treasurer, Miss Hilda Hurley, St wiH .take pa'rliamentary form with 
ing at Chicago for the past six Andrews; Pianists, Misses V. Shultis Mr. Alton Hanna, leader of the gOv-
months, gave a very interesting and and E.' Chalcrâft. ernment; Mr. Alex. Lockington,
instructive address; solo, Miss Hilda] . The ’s" stand- for Temperance ]eader of thé -opposition; sut<f Mr. 
Hurley; Mrs. Beckett^ recited very and Purity and their motto* U rèr j Bassett, speaker of the house.
feelingly “Poor House Nan’s” story. God. and-Home and Native Land.’ ’ ,
The “Y” girls then gave their ' -, / ' " •«►»' -——j-. Judge Aldrich at Concord.-N.11..
chorus on “The Pledge’. Mrs.."Chry- Miss Sylvia Pankhurst 'waà' àrré^- yesterday rule* that Hÿjrtÿ Tha^- 
sler described so vividly. the, confer- ed after addressing a big- meeting in sanity must be determined by t|^ed- 
ence of the W.C.T.U. held in Brook- the east end of London. jral courts. ** — i

!i
! Jacob Liberi, -a Toronto newsboy, 

was struck down by a civic automo
bile, sustaining.a fractured skull.

Colborne Street
Epworth League

The coal barge Aiinabell Wilson, 
foundered off Dunkirk Harbor, has
been broken up by a gale. . .

\ : or Lemieux dropped in a Que- The Ontario and Mumc.pal Elec- 
lwe -tore while waiting for his change trickl -Association propose to pay

$25.000 to the Hydro --Commission.

Junior Chapter
W.C.T.U. Officers

l-

> At the meeting of the Colborne St. 
Church Debating Society held last 
night the following were .elected to 
look after the interests of the.society 
—Hon. President, P. E. Verity: 
Hon. Vice-president. Frank Leeming: 
president, A. M. Harley: First vice-

Second

being taken In the meetings. Things 
look bright for a good winter’s wqj-k. 
The subject undkr discussion was 
“Tire Ideal Christian: His Reward.” 
This was very ably taken by Mr. 
Ernest McCormick, Several others 
also took part. Miss Belva Dauby, 
gave a recitation entitled, “Christ, our 
■Guide,” Arrangements were made for 

I a lantern lecture in the church on thé 
entitled “Ben

dying almost immediately.
If
!

: BailSEPIS
WBm

;
i6th, of December, 
Hur.” 'I

The meetings
St. John’s A.Y.P.A.

A most enjoyable evening 
spent 'by the memberrs of Stj John s 
A.Y.P.A. at their weekly meeting 

Monday evening. It being a lit
erary evening those present repre
sented titles of various books. A 
guessing contest caused much thought 
and amusement.

At Colborne Street League.
At the meeting of the Colborne St. 

EfiWorfh League to be held on Mon-*1 
day evening next Postmaster Ray
mond will speak on the subject. 
“Shakespeare’s Heroes.”

i * » ♦ »♦♦♦

if’ Laid at Rest |
'♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦M I

The Late Mfs. Shellard
The funeral of the late Louisa Pern 

dlebury, beloved wife of Mr. Harry 
Shellard, took place yesterday after
noon from her late residence 'in. 
Shellard’s Lane-to Greenwood ceme’- 
tery. Rev Llewellyn Brown conduct
ed the services. Messrs. W. Lamb, E. 
Slater, A. Kinnard, A. Waldron, J. 
Stickcomè and Vansickle were the 
pall bearers. A large -number of" sor
rowing' friends were -pfeseint, testify
ing to the great esteem in which the 
deceased was held. The following is, 
a list of the flowers received: Pillow, 
husband; wreaths, Mr and Mrs James, 
Sowden, Miss Shéllard; sprays, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Pen dlebury, Mr Robert: 
Shellard and family, Mr and Mrs E. 
Ward, Mrs. M. Pendlebtiry and, son, 
Mr S. G. Read and family, Mr. and! 
Mrs. R. Sow'dett, Mr add Mrs Ne|tleV: 
ton, Mr tnd Mts Ci. Norris, Miss 
Lawton. James Wallace, Employes of 
Hartley’s foundry, Mr and Mrs Wm 
T.amb, Mr and Mrs. Dqncan McLel-, 
Ian.

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT.
Th^i very best Christmas gift you 

can make yourself, your wife and all 
the members of your family is a year’s 
subscription to that great paper The 
Family Herald and Weekly Star of 
Montreal. It costs only ohe dollar and ' 
its visit each week will make your 
household hippier than evér befotf. . 
-Mo home in Canada ’should be with- I 
tint that gfeat paper chrrihg 
every isSue-is worth the money.
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“Depos-Art” is its name, that pretty ware with beautiful patterns* in silver over 
its surface. It is made in all the finest of pottery, and with glass as a foundation and 
the pretty contrast of the silver in relief,, makes it one of the m6st popular novelties 
for Christmas' giving. We hâve it in plates, cocoa pots, vases, cream jugs, cream 
and sugars, cologne bottles and some very pretty tea sets that yoû will find described 
below: t«N6S

9

Made of Australian Lambs Wool1
■i

That is the secret of “Little Darling’’ and “Little Daisy

hosiery, and it accounts for the surprising way m which the stockings 
resist wear.

“Little Darling’’ and “ Little Daisy’’ Stockings look dainty 
and pretty long after ordinary stockings would have , to be tjimwn

« Lbtie Darling ” and “ Little Daisy ” Stockings are dyed with fast sanitary dyes 
in tbe colors best suited for children,—Pink, Sky Blue, Cardinal, Black/Tan and- ••

Every pair is stomped with the Sunshine trade mark-ipsiston Seeing it.
“ Little Darling ” Stockings have a silken heel and toe afià are made m all sizes 
for children np to seven years old. •; T: ..Wu!i-S /
“ Little Daisy ’’ Hosiery Was the heel and toe reinforced with an extra,Uiread, in 
all sizes to Ut.childreii under twelve. Your dealer cames them.

I
Mf,II

A Brown Betty Set, with a fine pattern in the silver an extra special value 
at the money, sold either as a set or separately

Tea Pot ....
Cream.........
Sugar .. -----
Teapot Stand 
The. Set

A Brown Betty Set, with heavier deposit than the above see, as fine a 
pattern as you will be able to find :—

Tea Pot 
Cream .
Sugar .
The Set

Bllf I : ;V

.$4.00
$1.50
$3.00/

■ ; .50* *•-- vfv * *i

É
5 i1 ..$5.00

$2.50.âefi»
$3.50

... $11.00
.........$13 and $16.50I THE CHIPMAN HOLTON KNITTING CO.. LIMITED 

Hamilton - Ontario
.

Other Brown Betty Sets at.................
Limoges, in white, m a very artistic, squat, oval shapevi rather Oriental in 

its tendeucy-i—Al» makers oj ""
Busier Brown Stocking» lot Boys;

Blister Brown • Sister’s 
Stockings idI girls

$6.50
Mût» »t Hsiailton 

109 and VVelland, Online

*reB % • a ........ f; * f'-****- .. .$4.00 
...$2.50

f / L ... ; *.*rt •>* * • ’ v- •J't'U • l'*
Cream . ...V....I

m “SEND ;
r -to. «aj- T
. •

. - i4S ■ :'v-'*' >• 't m :6-
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Royal Loan

Divide
*

-
&

5
Notice is hereby gi

and three-quart!

Capital Stock of this Co 
per cent, per annum) hai 
ending December 31st, 1 
able at the office of the 
next. The transfer boj 
20th to December 31st, 

By order of the Bo
;V
;4

Î
i

Brantford, Deceml'

______

—

£ Security
m,.

■a nient s 
- by our total assets of ove

Write for booklet, “I

Trust funds dcpositei 
are secured not onl

THE TRUSTS
43-45 King 

James J. Warren, Preside:
Brantford Brai 

T. H.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ IHMMHtH
. i

/IMPERIAL
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivit

;; Savings
Interest 
From I

Open Saturd 

: ; BBANTF0BD BRANCH : 12

: : HARVEY

***************
* MARKET REPO-*
*

***************
CHICAGO. Dec. 9 —Hessia: 

ger, rank growth and fear 
from cold had much to do t 
a buying flurry in the wheal 
close, was firm, which left ] 
to 5-8c abox e last night. CM 
finished at a net loss—cor 
3-8c, and oats 1-Sc to \$c. 
slons, the outcome was uric
5r85wn. . .

Liverpool wheat closed U 
% to % lower.

XORONIO CHAIN MAI

Wheat, fall, bushel.
Barley, bushel ............
Peas, bushel.................
Oats, bushel ...............
Itye, bushel ................. n »•
But*wheat, bushel  v *

TORONTO DAIRY MA
Butter, creamery. Ih rol'-s. 0 Î 
Butter, separator, dairy.. v z
Butter, creamery, solids.. u «
Butter, store lots ...............
Cheese, old. lb.........................
Cheese, new lb......................
Biggs, new-laid ....................
Eggs, cold storage...............
Eggs, selects, cold storage « •
Honey, extracted, lb...........0 1

WINNIPEG GRAIN Mi

$o
0 6
0 3

o
0
0
0
0

WINNIPEG. Dec. 9.—Thej 
ket opened steady on l-*nr] 
American advices. «-.ater sir 
ing caused prices to advance s opening was % to He highej 
close showed a gain of V$ 11 
and flax were steady a* j 
prices. Barley was He up oi 

Cash—Wheat—No. 1 nortj
No. 2 do.. S2c; No. 3 do., 1 
rejected seeds, 7714c: No. 8 
No. 1 smutty. uMbc; No. - dd 
1 red winter. 84\4c; No. L dol
3 Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 34'|c: 
32c: No. 1 extra teed. 32V4c;| 
3H4c; No. 2 feed. 30c.

Bariev—No. 3, 42-\c: No. 
lected. 37tic; feed. 36>-c.

Flax—No. 1 N.^.t... $1.-0 
W., $1.1S>4.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN ,
MINNEAPOLIS. Dev. 9.—< 

—Dec.. 8414c; May. 88c; Nod 
No. 1 northern, 86 to 
84 to 85tee; No. 3 wheat. 5/ 

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 63te J 
Oats—No. 3 white. 38 to I 
Flour—U nchanged.
Bran—Unchanged.

DOLOTH GRAIN Mi 
DULUTH. Dec. 9—Closed

1 hard. 87tec; No. 1 norther
2 do.. 84te to 85tec: Montant 
86tec; Dec , 84tec; May, 86te<

CATTLE M
UNION' STOCK Yi

TORONTO. Dec. 9.— 
live stock at the Union 
66 cars, consisting of 
102 calves, 734 hogs and 

An excellent market with 
with cattle especially strong 
•tuff was slow of sale. Hog 
at last week's close and .iv- 

Monday. Selects, feill 
at $8.30 to ss.40.
P. Kennedy sold 11 
e»# follows : <'oo.l lull 
TS %V. rfiedium. $7 jo 

chers* cows. $6 to .j. 
W; camurs. $3.5o to V’ 
1er». $6.25 to $6.50. 2 n; 
h; sheep. $6; lam Ik-.. ? > 
Hu. ivu bogs. $*.bV, » ■•*,
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Cainsville NewsIT PIKE FARM FOR SALE 
OR EXCHANGE

Royal Loan andSAYiNGS Company

Dividend No. 90

Breezy Items of the Week 
For the Courier 

Readers.BON IE i.
of an iles from St. George, clay loam soil, 17

orchard, frame V/2 storey house ,°" "w 
stable, 10 horses and 15 head 

Price

The Sunday services were 
especially interesting nature, mission
ary sermons being preached both 
morning and evening. Appropriate 
music was furnished by the choir.

Mr. E. Sweet of Brantford gave a 
ErneVt George Pike faced a charge very practical and inspiring mission

ed perjury at this morning’s session ary address in the morning, while 
of the general sessions of the peace Rev. Mr. Hackett of Northfield Centre 
now in progress before His Honor delivered a very eloquent and earnest 
Judge Hardy. Pike was charged m sermoh in the evening, his text being 
the Police Court last August with taken from the words found in John 
the theft of a revolver from Peter i3;34. Unusually large congregations 
(Porter, a brother of Frank Porter, àttender both services, 
with whom the accused worked and fhe League service held on Mon- 
who resided on the next farm. He day evening was in charge of the so- 
was acquitted on the charge. When cial and literary committee. Key. Mr.

' giving his evidence, however, he Morrow presided, and a very inter- 
swore that.-he bought the revolver esting sketch of the life of the late 
from Z. Handler, a second-hand deal- Pauline Johnson was read by Misses 
er in Kingston, and that a guard atl Hawley and Smith; the former giving 
Kingston Penitentiary was with him an account of her earlier days and the 
when he made the purchase. The latter describing her later years. At 
sruard and the second-hand dealer the conclusion of this life history 
were in court this morning and swore Miss Mhry Edmundson read one of 
that the statement of the accused was Pauline Johnson’s most popular 

'■not so. About 15 witnesses were ex- poems and responded to an encore 
not S02 Aoour b \ reading ‘Canada,” by Pauline
a'The following were the jury: Ar- Johnson, in a most pleasing manner.

65 Brock street, Miss Ada Robinson read In Mem-

Charged With Perjury Aris
ing Out of Police Court 

Case.

1
123 acres, 3 m 

and pasture, 2 acres 
foundation, frame barn sO.x 60, stone 
of cattle; pigpen, cement silo, well at house and Darn.

Would exchange for city property.

V

:
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF ONE 

AND THREE-QUARTERS PER CENT, on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Company (being at the rate of seven 
per cent, per annum) has been declared for the three months 
ending December 31st, 1913, and that the same will be pay
able at the office of the Company on and after January 2nd 

The transfer bookij will be closed from December 

December 31st, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board of Directors,

-
87*4 ACRES 1*.

radial station. Buildings Jmmmimmwindmill force pump and tank in barn. There is good orchard of

S '«rVMKK
property and in good location midway between Brantford 
Hamilton markets. Price fs5(W. „

next
20th to

II
II

w. G. HELLIKER,
Manager. r ■ s

GET OUR FARM CATALOGUE
Brantford, December 2nd, 1913. .

•3
s. G. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne Street, Brantford
:Security for Trust Fluids

_ . d «.nnsited im our Guaranteed Mortgage Invest-

Write for booklet, “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed.

thur Berry, foreman “Everything in Real Estate4
Wlsnn machinist 49 Murray street, Leaguers. Miss Gladys Waltz then 
cit'v Fred Webber, farmer, South Lead a paper on the hie oi Archibald 

Arthur A. Uptgrove, in- Lampman, interspersing her sketch

. A. SHULTISby our \

Investors !THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE CO., Limited and Company
7 South Market St.

Dumfries.; Arthur 
spector, 41 
Mayled

city; C. with Suitable extracts from this Càna- 
Branttoru,ldian poet. A quartet by Mrs. WilsonBrighton Row, 

stockkeeper, Parties desiring to invest in 
approved Brantford manufactur
ing concerns should communi
cate with The Greater Brantford 
Board: W. D. Schultz (Chair
man), Alderman T. E. Ryerson, 
A. K. Bunnell, Jos. H. Ham, 
Jos. Ruddy. Office, Commercial 
Chambers.

43-45 King Street West - Toronto 
James J. Warren, President. E. B. Stockdale, General Manager . 

Brantford Brartchi, 121 Colborne Street 
T. H. MILLER, Manager

2—Choice Farms - 2
14200—For 75 acres, good clay 
-loam, in Oakland Township, all 

cleared, V/2 storey frame house, 
large bank barn, good stabling, silo, 
good wells, drive shed and several 
outbuildings, nice orchard.

Mayiea, hinist 52 Church jand Misses Smith, Norrie and Woltz,
Artor Woolam. farmer, and a solo, “Sing Me to Sleep.” by 

ltre n’iimfries' Geo. F. Sterne, Sr., Miss Nome, were of the usual high 
£■ T-vt Bruce street, city; l standard. When the program wasWhen the program was
manufacturer, 133 
Charles Miller, farmer, Brantford; concluded home-made candies

jsrsr-ss..me, ’ national anthem.
la"d, has been given to the jury Mr. Ray Foulger is spending this

The case has been g wcek at the home of his sister, Mrs.
f°At ’the Session this afternoon civil Shirke, Smithville.

A llBkelv be dealt with. We regret to report the serious .11-
cases will ness of little Eileen Muqro.

There has been no settlement A very pleasant surprise party 
TJ1 f r.ranton ws. the Town of given Mrs. Dutton at her home on 

reathedi reserved decision Satmday afternoon, when a number
^ans* allow the corporation and I of relatives and friends asserabVd to
in order to settlement, celebrate the anniversary of her birth-
the Plaintiff to arrive at s_ j Mrs. Dutton is a very genial

hostess, and a very enjoyable after
noon and evening was spent. Among 
those present were: Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. 
Millar, Mrs. Hazârd and Mrs. Cal-' 
beck, all of Brantford, and Mr., and 
Mrs. Wheeler and Miss Edith Wheel
er of Burtch. <•

Mrs. George Fox spent Monday in

were

♦............................ .............................. .................................... ....................................... ...
100 .4,$7500—Brantford Township,

acres clay loam, good frame house, 
bank barn 40 ft. x 60 ft., excellent 
stabling, good orchard and we^s, 
several out-buildings. A bargain.

Garden Property—4 acres, just at city 
limits, "all kinds .fruit, berries, etc. 
Good V/2 storey brick house, barn, 
2 wells and cistern. Inquire for 
price and terms.

Phones: Office, 326; Residence, 
1913

Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings. 
Marriage Licenses 

Insurance and Investments

$ IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA:
♦

FARMSESTABLISHED 1876 I
..$10,000,000.00

6,925,000.00 '
was

choice clay loam,Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits..........  8,100,000.00

Savings Bank Department
: - Interest Paid on Deposits

From Date of Deposit

ioo acres 
ated 5 miles from Brantford. Large 
bank barn, cement floors, new frame 
house, fences good; well watered; 27 

wheat in ground. A 53- 
114 acres clay loam, 5 1-2 miles 

from Brantford; 2 storey white br.ç<

• «•••• ................

SI
acres

Was Taken
To Asylu 1Bank barn 30 xhouse; io rooms, 

with lean-to; cement floors, 
house 30 x 40. Hog pen 
ment house 28 x 30.

This farm is waterei 
failing creek; good fences 

acres wheat 11

Iand impie !
Concrete :

And a Writ of Habeas 
Corpus is Issued for 

[Him.

::
>

14 X 32 1-2. 
by a never 
large, orchard; 21 
ground. E 50. , .

For particulars and prices apply to

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.
Market Street, Opposite Market Square For Sale !;: Toronto.

Mrs. Caban and little Miss Olive 
Caban of Innerkip are guests at the 

TORONTO Dec. 10.—Norman S. I former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Dack early this mining was taken to | Leôd.

a'nî'ïF 35 tea Trnl-“aterea. -Hr. Kenneüy the CL'L''iLs his solicitors, have 1 dress on “Temperance” at a young
200 St°CkerS . HO hueted a s!.k kr $50°00» damages people’s meeting held in Brant Ave.

a _ Swift Canadian CoTsp?Fytobjg®5* mS, de application at Osgoode Hall Church on Monday evening.
350 cat.le: Choice steers. *8 -5^10^» $g. and m habeas corpus demanding Miss C. B. Ferguson was a guest

hMRobert S R. G Dack, E. W. at the home of Mr. and Mrs Blath- 
loSd c°ows01$e5 CtoW$6; =utte$rs. U to M; p3 d Stewart Peterson pro-1 wayte. Brantford, last Wednesday
rlil&T gM# ïa&rtS Toronto. The aP- [evening.
$4.50 to $5.25.' The came company bourn ation for a writ of habeas corp
126 hogs from $8.30 to $8.40 per cwx. P r r„ , spent a

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. „ cjaim that Dack was at the home of his relatives, Mr.
CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—Cattle—Receipt* 1 Rrockville officers and I Frank Tottle and Mr. W. Tottle.

7600, market. slow; ■ 'stackers and take en when he left his [ Mr. Wilson visited his parents at
?eedersSt$4ro6&P .TO ^0- and heifer three Toronto ^ ^ Frjday
*3Hogs—Rece,ipCts!Ve38,000;U market, un- It ;s claimed that Dack *as dis- Mrs. Will Hartwell is visijing
sealed; light. ï7-3271â*to i7M^ro«h. chtrged from the institution after a friends, in Galt.
MWEM ** “ T: ---• «* sr6n,ine xætus

I Mr R G. Dack says there is no- 1er, Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs-tMc- 
and that the young man Leod, Misses Smith, Neelands, Haw- 

parole and is unques- ley, McLeod and I\[orrie, and Rev. 
Mr. Morrow.

Mrs. Shirke of Smithville was the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. C. Foulger, 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Sumler spent 
the week-end in Toronto.

Mrs. Brewer of Brantford spent 
Tuesday at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Robinson.

+ BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 I

i HARVEY T. WATT, Manager. $2950

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agenta and^Auctioneera

White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the owner 
is leaving city, will accept above price

. For Sale............................ ....................................................... ...................................................... ...
Miss McLeqd gave an excellent ad-

Five building lots, the best in East 
Ward,' corner of Arthur and Murray if sold at once, 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

$2.800—Buys red brick house On St.
Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; eleptric light and gas.
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

' i'IRt; - i'll '******************

ï MARKET REPORTS ï
********************

**
$2000

Choice lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 x
The

OH CANADIAN NOHTH-
land regulations

SYNOPSIS 
WEST

A NX PERSON who Is the sole head of a

D.miüioü m< “
nerson at the Dominion Land

Agency or Sub-Agency tor th? 
iPntrv bv proxy may be made at any
agency on cCTtato^gBdlüons, $2.500—For 50 acres with buildings,Intending0 homesSder.brotber Bl8te * 6 miles from Woodstock. Would

Dutleelsil monthe’ resldence npon^nd exchan c for city property. No. 89 
cultivation of the land In each or tnree 
vears A homesteader may live within r .L.
Lne miles of hlS homestead on a Mrm of 
îtleast 80 acres, solely owned and occu- $1.400—For 6 room corfage on Dun-pU'by Wm or by his farter, mother, son, V ^ ^

da“ng eertaui districts a homesteader^ In monthly. No. 493 F. E. 
go£l ^?dtog may pre-empt a qnarter-
|r^peraa^SldDn«^MÛsÆlde upon

iieIFra °,reaTSKteete»œ R. W. Simons
to^âr^bomrate^pftent), and'cultivate ^Q5 DalhOUSie Street 

5°Aa<homesteader who bas exhaueted hls Cor. Market
emDttorâm^ent«ar foïaânp°u«hllèd home- offlcePhones: 7M: Residence 1229
emptl°°û ^rtaîn districts, price $3.00 per -------------------

Duties—Must reside six months In 
cultivate 60 acres and

?130.

Vine flurry in the wheat pit The 
was firm, which left prices 34c 

Sc aboie last night. Other gains 
..shed at a net loss—com 1-hc: to 

and oats l-8c to %c. In provl- 
the outcome was unchanged to

Closed y. lower; corn.

$1150
The best lot on Darling St, tiltee 

blocks from the market.

Mr. Will McArthur of Princeton 
few days last week visiting

able 
chewan or Albèrta

I
Jno. S. Dowling & Co..

- ons,
. down.
Liverpool wheat

K to % lower. ____
TOKONIO GRAIN MARKET.

$0 88 to $0 W

bZ\ 
• HT

ED
Both Phones 19S; Night Phones 561.

1284. 1237 and 1091 
54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD. !i!

Wheat, fall, bushel, 
bushel native. *

|7; iambs, native, $6.500 62Barley,P«-as. bushel ... 
Oats, bushel 
Rye, bushel 
Buckwheat.

. 0 80
0 38

TO LET0 65
b’’dairy market, f0 51 apTORONTO SALES

Twin City, 6 at 106.
City Dairy pfd., • . |
Mackay pfd., 33 at 66 1-2 to 5-°- 
Brazilian, 190 at 85 3-4.
Barcelona, 57 at 30 1-2 to 3-4. 
C.P.R., 400 at 222 7-8 to 22314- 
Cons. Gas, 100 at 168.
Steel of Can. pfd., 15 at 79 7-8 to 20 
Dominion, 10 at 224.
Commerce, 72 at 200.
Can. Permanent, 137 at 188.
La Rose, 150 at 195 to 197-

thing in it, 
was let out on 
tionably insane.

TORONTO
Rutter, creamery, lb roljs. 0 31 
Butter, separator, dairy.. u zi 
Butter, creamery, solids.. u
Butter, store lots ............0
Cheese, old, lb...
rheese. new lb..................... -
Eggs, new-laid ...................... ® oo 1
Eggs, cold storage..................J 29 $. --il
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 3s
Honey, extracted, lb.........0 10

WINNIPEG CHAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG. Dec. 9.—The wheak mar

ket opened steady on Uverpool^ and 
American advices. Later aborts cover 
ing caused prices to advance sharply. Tte 
opening was % to . %c higher and the 
close showed a gam of % to

0 S3 Month—House, 2 block» ’$30.00 per
from market, centrally located, » 
bqd rooms, suitable for large 
rooming house.

a is
0 3» Murderer0 25a0 140 15 I0 14 Is Arrested0 14 1-Month—Good blacksmith$12.00 per

shop, in a good town ten mile» 
from Brantford, good house, two 

of land, all kinds of fruit

stead in 
acre. -
erect °a house worth $300.00.

0 U WINNIPEG, Dec. 10.—John Kraf-
watrant 

with
FOR SALE !

for whom 
out in connection

—Hhe -murder of H. A. Ar-1 The Rockefeller Institute and many
nold, manager of the Bank of ™ont'| humane societies were attacked at the 
real at Plum Coulee last week, was 
arrested this morning in a house on 
College avenùe, in the north end and 
taken to the police station.

Krafchenko was captured without 
PARIS Dec. 10.— Word was re-1 blood shed. The police received a 

ceived in town last night that Mr. tip that he was within the place and 
George Henderson, a former Pans- {orty armed officers surrounded the 
ian and for many years manager of house early this forenoon and (enect- 
-the Penman Mills in Coaticook, had ed the arrest without difficulty. Nrat- 
passed away. No particulars have chenko was taken to the police sta- 
been received. tion in an automobile, which also

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Helhker, | containcd the chief and deputy chiet. 
announce the engagement of their $
eldest daughter, Mabel Patton, to Taylor is Conscious.
Mr Wellington Moore of Winnipeg. Under the ministrations of the Sa^
The wedding will take place the last vation Army. James Taylor is taking 
of this month. U great interest in religious matters.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mars célébra- He is beginning to realize his posi
ted the 55th. anniversary of their tion, and is considerably more con- 
wedding on Monday. Their many cemed about his future than at any 
friends in Paris wished them much time before during the case, borne- 
happiness and hoped they would be times he will stand for over an hour 
soared to celebrate their diamond gazing out of the window of the corn- 
anniversary. dor. He does not smoke, but is al-

Mr. and Mrs, F. Wickmann an-|]owed tobacho in other forms.
nounce the engag^nent ^of^their pi MM—DEVLIN.
Barowhn ofHParisJ” The wedding will On Tuesday, Dec. 9th, Mr. G. A.
Brown of Pans. Ngw years Pimm and Mrs. E. Devlin were quiet-

ly married by the Rev. J- W. Gordon.

a acres
trees.

cheko, 1 . W. W. GOBY,

advertiwment will not be paid for._______

New 1/2 storey red pressed brick 
house, with all conveniences, 10 min
utes’ walk from Market. A bargain 
on easy

is

For Sale ! aillterms if sold at once.anti-vivisection congress in Washing-

rejected seed», 77Vie: No. 2 So.. /514c, 
No 1 srnuttv. 77 ^c; No. 2 do., <oJ4c, Ni. 

winter. 8414c; No. 2 do.. 81%c; No.

Paris News story brickTO RENT
New cottage on St. Pauls Ave., $12 

per month.

i 14,200.00—JLarge three
dwelling close to market, suitable 
for rooming house. This is now 
paying'$6000 a month in rents. 
Terms arranged to suit purchaser.

ton.
L|jr The WHITE STARS

W DOMINION UNE
-T-------  Every Satiirday
BOOK to Liverpool

:nLAMES! SECRET TO 
DARKEN GRAY HAIR1 red

“ Oats—No." 2 C.W., 34t4c; No. 3 C 
32c. No. 1 extra feed, 32V4c; No. 1 feed, 
31 tic; No. 2 feed. 30c. —

Barley—No 3. 42%c; No. 4. 40%c. re
jected, 37t4c; feed. 36tîç.Flax-No. 1 N.W.U., $1.2014.; No. 1 C. 
W„ $1.18’/,.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 3.—CU»e—Wlieat 

—Dec.. 84%c; May. 88c; No. 1 hard. Sbc, 
No. 1 northern, 86 to $7%c; No. * de- 
84 to 85 V4c; No. 3 wheat 82 to 83*c. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 6314 J»,,64-*®1 
Oats—No. 3 white, 38 to 28î4e.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH. Dec. 9.—Close—Wheat—No.

1 hard. 87%c; No. 1 northern, 87%c, Nj.
2 do, 84% to 85Vic: Montana No. 2 hard, 
86>/ic; Dec , 84%c; May. 88%c.

John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con- 

Real Estate, Brokers* In- 
Office Phone 1227, Real-

W E. DAY. !
Bring Back its Color and Lustnre 

with Grandma’s Sage Tea Recipe 
Common garden sage brewed into 
heavy tea, wjth sulphur and alcohol 

added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant; remove every bit of dandruff, 1 
stop scalp itching and falling hair, h 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur re
cipe at home, though, is troublesome. 
An easier way is to get the ready-to- 
use tonic, costing about 50 cents a 
large bottle, at drug stores, known 
as “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy,’ thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive- 

By darkening your hair ■ with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur, no one 
can tell, because it does it so natur
ally, so evenly. Yod just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand, at a time; by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared. After 
another application of two your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant and you appear years 
younger. Agent, T, George Bowles.

-LAcrnnc" 
"«KGANTIC" 
‘‘TEUTONIC" 
“CANADA”

NOW
70« THE

tractors, 
surance. 
denes Phone 122*.

232 Colborne St 
Real Estate, Fire, 

Health Insurance.
aident 
ith Phenes

a XMAS
ft*rertheio«hito

" " Tml.Dm.3
For Sale!SAILINGS

For Sale$$800—Fine red brick house, large 
lot, with excellent barn, good loca-

$2650—New red brick, 2 storey, 3 
bedrooms, 3-piece bath, hot water 
upstairs, kitchen and cellar, gas, 
electric, newly decorated, Murray 
Street

$1800—Large new IV* storey house, 
with large lot 40 r 260. A snap. •-

$2500—Twb houses for" just the 
prjee of «ne, drawing $22 per 
month. Aft quick.

‘ i
i; $1450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down as 

lives West and wants a little

V

f The SHORTEST 
? RdvtetoEUROPE -1owner 

needful.
$2400—Two storey brick, first-claaa 

shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Ten»» easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.
Oui farms are "worth your while.

present we tave a $2000 bargain but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see » ur 

Ryerson's Fruit Sto^e*

!«■
5?CATTLE MARKETS

• SiThe freight steamer Zulu of the 
jted Line, sank in the New York har
bor yesterday. The loss will be $100,- 
000. .

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, Dec. 9.—Receipts ol 

live stock at the Union Yards were 
66 ears, consisting of 1166 cattle, 
102 calves, 734 hogs and 491 sheep. 

An excellent market with

ness.
At

1Mme. Catharine Dreshkovskaya,
“the grandmother of the Russian Re- ^ j npoiinH 
volution," early this month made an 1-1. JJlOU.iIU
unsuccessful attempt to escape from Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
Siberia, where she was, sent in 1910. . «g DalhOUSie Street

I WÊfl

takq^ place quietly on 
Day. over ■new o

No. 20 Market St. 
Money to Loan.

with cattle especially ation*- æ CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS I CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
mgmsmm select*, fed and watered , hexdnnarters for Coles Shoe Co. is headquarters fo

H .^.oi uve an^gyotr«V neX theTe .of anything you may need in the line of

*7«slrf^um^JovlS: Christmas gifts. We have slippers anÏ'deYcriffiions and can
Ihutcher*' cows. 16 to *6 *i>. 1 all kinds -and*-descriptions, and can fit all lauds and de. P » ..
to $6; canner*, $3.6u to M» email I fit anyone no matter -how big or small
feeders, $6.25 to $6 5o 2 mlu< . at anyone no matter how big or small, t any Colborne street.^i-Coles Shoe Co, «a Colbor^ e|r,et.| Cole. Shoe C»;, u? .Colborne

ifPatent Solicit or# te
v;Phone 1458than Monday, 

bold

Fair & Batest
:

V _ ...................

MEMBER 10, ftl3-c

HIK

Store Ne*hi

ÎS1

■■■■■■■■■

jle Cloakings and 
. brown. $1.98

oods 39c.

ial

3:s of All Wool Dress 
colorings. 39c:cial

Dress-Goods
9c.

[weeds and ; Suitings, 
pith $1.00 to 59c

iter Hosiery
lama Hose, full fash- 
heel and toe.
.........39c and

fool Ribbed

50c
25c
25cose

50chx at
,25c, 40c and

Collars and Jabots
:y Collars. Collar and 
Set; and Jabots, in big 
pent to choose from, at 
SJ.UC each.

Lr Your Furs Now
[ial prices on all Furs, Fur 
land Fur-lined Coats. We 
Ive you money.

iyland 2nd Floor
s for the children, Picture 
l, Building Blocks, Games. 
All on display. Bring the
kn.

CO.,

New Idea Patterns B

'
i

Vs I zV4 %
J

/ !
/

lborne Street
Epworth League ;

I the meeting of the Colborne St. 
rch Debating Society held last 
it the following were elected to 
Latter the interests of the society 

1\ L. Verity; 
|. Vice-president. Frank Leeming: 
[idem. A. M. Harley; First vice- 

Sccond

Ion. President.

pident. H. J. Bassett ;
-p. esident. Alex. Locking ton: sec- 
kry-treasurvr. R. Fray ne: execu- 

\V. Turnbull. Al-f committee. <_ .
‘if anna. Karl Clark : membership, 

M vCormick. The meetingsprgv
form withtake parliamenrary 

Alton Hanna, leader r»f the gov-
Leckington, 

^position; and Mr.
house.

Mlne tit :
uer

career o i tn

hdge Aldrich at Concord. X.H., 
tenia y ruled- that Harry Thaa^s 
ty must be determined by il^aed- 
courts.

S
Itterns in silver over 
b as a foundation and 
lost popular novelties 
l cream jugs, cream 
rou will find described

xtra sjiccial value

..........$4.00

..........$1.50

..........$3.00

..........$1.50
.........$10.00

rove >ee. a line a

............$5.00

............$2.50
. $3.50 
$11.00

.. $13 and $16.50
rather Oriental in

. $6.50 
$4.00 
$2.50 r

BOX »*

,

For Sale or 
Exchange

■ New 2 storey buff brick house,
hall, parlot, dining-room, pan
try, 4 bedrooms, 3 clothes clos- 

tighting and heating,ets, gas 
mantle, cellar, cement floor, ver
andah and balcony, also large 
V/2 storey barn, stabling for 18 
horses, electric light and water. 
Will exchange for good farm
close to city or town.

10 acres of good land 2/2 
miles from city, good house and 
barn. Will exchange for larger 
farm; must be choice land.

For particulars apply

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. «5

. I

Special
1

Wé are offering for sale; en 
bloc or in parcels, that splendid 
property, known as the 

X
“DRESSER PROPERTY,”

'situate corner of Murray and 
Arthur Streets. For prices anff 
plan call at office. This is a very 
choice location and should sell 

rapidly.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28

Real Estate. 
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents

,
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Inspecting Stores.
Major F. Homer Dickson 

ronto, is in the city inspec 
stores of the 25th Brant D

Historical Society.
A -meeting of the Brant I 

Society will be held to-mo 
ternoon in the Judges Chai 
the Court House.

Stamp Sale.
The post office lobby is a ' 

spot these days. Thus far
of stamps _ 
same period last year.

Moviv.g To-day.
The Inland Revenue Offi 

ing moved to-day from the 
fice quarters in the old Y. 1 
building.

Short of Stone.
The supply of stone is not 

as it should be. shipments 
been delayed and as a rest 
on the new post office is be 
back.
Brantford’s Contribution.

More money has been 
since the Mayer’s list closet 
tributions to the Laxe disa 
and a cheque--dor $509.50 
forwarded.

The Lucky Number.
At the drawing for the ’ 

Spread, 37 was the lucky 
drawn. The drawing was. 
benefit of a destitute fami 
was realized.

is over $300 ahea

Mr. Keene's Trip.
Says the 

“The principle of co-ope 
world-wide. There are 20.01 

in the world, reprei

Minneapolis

sons
nations, engaged in co-oper 
ufacturing. buying and sel 
George \Y. Keene, 11 rantft 

Co-operative 
Canada, and editor of the 1
tary of the

ficial organ, “The Canadia 
ator,’’ who rrived in 5l

r. Keen is t 
mass

yesterday.
Saturday night at a 
the Pence auditorium on 1 
tion and the XX or.xingmgj 
meeting will he under tin 
of th 'Minneapolis Co-oped 
cantile association, an orga 
800 members, which expeej 

withinstores in the city 
two or three months Mrj 
Spoke this afternoon beioj 
Academy of Social Sciencj

J.

The Cr

Cresca Rochambeau 1 
" Puree de,foie 

Decahter Vine 
Imperial Prun 
Cherries in Ci 
Cherries in Cr 
Hers O’Oeuvi 
Maroons Glac 
Mushrooms . 
Macaroni and 
Large White 
Large Green 
White Tip Al 
Stuffed Dates 
Stuffed Daten 
Tomato Catsu 
Glace Fruits. 
Sweet Corn..
Olive Oil-----
Flageolets . 
Brand goods

<

Cresca

JU I

I 111
U 39 and 41 Market

- WEDNESDAY, DECEMB

A Chr 
Sugge.

A ,Valise 
Makes a 
Christma
In our Trun 
you will fim 
travelling gi
Prices on Valis 
Suit Cases.. . . .I

Neill
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DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADATHEPACK FOUR

done and appointed Mr. Patterson ei 
I tiger soil as his successor.

The ladies of the church served 
luncheon in the school ropm. This 
was greatly appreciated. At the 
luncheon, Dr. Mullen of Woodstock, 

«gave the address entitled “Remini
scences of the Paris Presbytery” m 
which he reviewed the history of 
Presbyterianism in this South Wes
tern Pepinsula. His address was flav
ored with both wit and pathos.

At the afternoon session,* several 
remits sent down by assembly, were 
cdnstdeVéd, one of these relating to 
the status of assistant ministers. It 
was agreed by tfi^ Presbytery that 
all ministers formerly' iqdpçed iptq 
a charge should havè their regular 
standing in the courts of the church 
as a minister of itbe gospel. Another

PARIS YTERYI ««<*1•VNOTES AND COMMENTS.salers for their poultry, why do they 
not make a determined effort to get 
past him? 
sumer 
move.”

To all of which it may be remark
ed with reference to Laurier’s latest 
cry of “Free Food," that his yell in 
that respect is not now fooling any
body very much unless it be himself.

Mantel
Clocks

THE COURIER The Station Agent T HERE YESTERDAYGopd evening. Have you St, Nich-
olased yet? If not, why-not?

• • »

The producer and con- 
would both benefit by such aBrantford, Canada. Subscription rate. 

By carrier, $3 a year; by mall 
possessions and the United States, $- 
per annum.

8KMI-WKEKLY COURIER—Published, on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at el 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

Have you ever sat and waited for a 
The fire underwriters have order- railway train belated, have you hung 

ed Hamilton toi double its pumps, around the depot half a day Theti
you’ve marked the angry pageant 
marching round the ^station agent, 
and have ceased to wonder grèàtly 
that he’s gray. All the rubes line up 
before Him, and they ask the same 
old thing a- million times; and the 
agent, still politely, given the infor
mation rightly, in an effort to deserve 
his meagre dimes. Forty million times 
he answers all the snorters add the 
prancers, and he never groans or 
whimpers o’er his task; there are fat 
and fussy stratigers, there are 
bewhiskered grangers, and they ail 
have silly questions they would ask. 
There are women with their babies, 
there arc gents wh-o have the rabies, 
and they gather round the agent in 
ring; there are jays of all descrip
tions throwing fits they call connip
tions, and they all have fool con
undrums they would spring. And the 
agent answers plainly, answers pati
ently and sanely—I admire the sta
tion agent for his pluck! In his place 
I’d rise in dungeon, seize the nearest 
wet elm bludgeon, and among the 
question springers run amuck.

to British

RepresentativesWere Present 
From the Surrounding 

District.
To do that, it will have to -stir its

■
stumps.

» * •
The German Chancellor, who re

cently -met with a reverse in the 
Reichstag, has defied the members,

I
A Mantle Clock would 

make a suitable gift.
^ * Ask to See our special 

clock at

The Paris Presbytery met yesterday 
morning and afternoon in the Alex
andra Presbyterian church. About 
40 were in attendance. Rev. D. J. 
Allison of Stanley St. Church, Ayr, 

he morning session was 
devotional exercises,

NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
CANADA. 'I

■ and announces that he intends to 
boss the job as long as he feels like 
it. Right here, there is another Ger
man peril.

Hon. T. P. McGrath, of New-111 foundland recently gave an interest
ing address at a Canadian club lun
cheon in Toronto. He pointed out 
that his country covers 42,000 square 
miles, or a greater area than the three 
Maritime Provinces Its population is 
250,000 or one-,quarter of theirs. New
foundland’s, however, has increased 

in the past few years.

presided. T1
opened with , .
led by Rev. Allison, after which he 
introduced the new members to the

! Wednesday, December 10, 1913

$5.00H » • •
Commencing with lNoveipber 1st. 

the cost of Hydro Electric has been 
reduced in Hamilton, Dundas, Cale
donia, London, Galt, Waterloo Ber
lin Baden, St.Thomas and Port Cre
dit. N. B. This is the power which 
the Brantford Expositor sought to
keep out of Brantford.

• e <t

Hon. Mr. Fielding, who has just 
assumed the editorship of the Mont-

sour
LAURIER’S LATEST BREAK.

It is admitted, even by his own 
friends, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
■made a very bad break with refer
ence to Reciprocity.

Xow it is becoming more and more 
apparent that he was just about 
equally indiscreet when he rushed 
into his campaign of “free food.”

His assertion is to the effect that 
with the tariff removed produce to 
the consumer would become much 
cheaper.

The facts do not bear out this con
tention.

It is true that under Free Trade 
in the Old Land, some articles can 
be purchased at a less price than in 
Canada, but in proportion to wages 
earned the cost is higher. In. other 
words, for the sake of illustration, a 
man getting a dollar and a half a 
day in the Dominion pays in the ag
gregate somewhat 
stuff, but he has a bigger margin 
with which to buy than his confrere 
in Great Britain, who is earning a 
dollar a day or less. And the differ- 

is much in favor of the Cana-

relating to the réduction of repre
sentatives to the assembly, was not 
considered favorably. After several 
matters of routine bugipess had been 
disposed of the Presbytery deemed 
to meet in Embfco on the second 
Tuesday in March.

The call from Ottawa t;o Rev. R.
B. Cochrane of Knox Clfanch, W6od- 
stock, was formally received, but as 
a telegram from Mr. Gochane was 
read stating that he did not wish to 
leave Woodstock, action, was not; >

1 court.
Rev. Mr. Woodside, at this point, 

the Presbytery
i

having represented 
at the dedication of the church m 
which the meeting was held, gaye his 
report and moved a resolution, ex
pressing the Presbytery’s apprecia- 

of the fine work done by Rev. 
McClintock, the pastor and his peo
ple in the building and in the dedi
cation of the church. \ ,

Upon the resignation of Mr. T. L. 
Wood, chairman of the committe on 
■finance, being received, a committee 
was appointed to wait on Mr. Wood 
to ascertain if he would not con
sider continuing as convenor of the 
committee. Upon Mr. Wood adher
ing to bis resignation the Presbytery 
proceeded to express its appreciation 
of the splendid work which he had

'

Others from $5.50 to
$10.00.

II a
m . 1 50 per cent 

while they had only increased 14 per 
The people' are of entirely

« 1k tion|.i
il

cent.
British stock. Ninety-nine per cent. BULLER BROS.:

native born.of the population i 
There has been practically no immi
gration for 50 years. At one time it 

ruled by the fishermen of the

:
real Telegraph, was tendered a not
able reception at a banquet in that 
city. W. S. always yas a good news- 

confreres "will 
welcome him back to the fold, that is
if he is a real good boy.

• • •

108 COLBORNE STREET 
Mach Phone

necessary.
11 Edward H. Clement of .Bbstoq, at 

the opening of the anti-vivisection 
at Washington yesterday

was
west coast of the British Isles. The 
first fisherman to reach there when

Bell Phone: 5351357.i;*.j
man and hispaper

il congress
vigorously denounced the vivisection 
work carried op in the Rockefeller 
Institute at New York. .

the seasor^ opened was made first 
admiral of the island for the season; 
the second, vice-admiral, and so on. 
In 1867 the idea of Confederation was

George Lane, for many years a 
prominent citizen of Barrie, died at 
the age of 84,

San Jose scale has made its appear- 
jmong apple trees near Londun.I!1 ance

At our stately old palace Rideau 
The ladies would dance the tangeau. 

But by proxy the Crown 
Put a dainty foot down,

And said with, decision, ‘Neau, neau.’
—Toronto Globe. 

And the fair sex arp feeling seau seau 
Because of the mandate you kneau, 

They are out some fat fees, 
Learning bow to bend knees.

It’s dreadful; its awful. Oeau! Oeau!

iIf I
-UN•**"Iff illI: IS 111

m undesirable. ,,
I11 1895, iiSwdng to bank failufeMufel 

other financial difficulties, Newfound
land was anxious for confetferation.

-w<wf
:

! m ?#|H

S $ I
MJ-ii1 

... itifSl 
'IEUk

SEASONFOR THE•rqV-j-Hmore for his Newfoundland wanted an additional 
and had that

1
subsidy of $54,000 
amount been given Newfoundland

‘ ' I'
11

would now be a Province of Canada,•V ■, ? and not the least prosperous. The mat
ter fell through, however1,and has not 
been a political issue since, although 
each side continues to pass it off on 
the other pai$y

Reasons against confederation from 
Newfoundland’s point of view now 
arc many, “We have built our railways 
out selves and have as much mileage 
per capita as the Dominion, 
steamers are better than any east of 
Montreal, 
things ourselves and have not had the 
difficulties Prince Edward Island has

list ofARMY AMO NAVY 
VETERAN'S CONCERT

*
DON’T BE WORRIED. Make out your 

all you intend sending a gift to this year and put it 
in your purse. Then come to Ogilvie, Lochead & 

' Co.’s, walk through the store and sec what we have, 
or go to one of the many clerks and ask to be shown 

of the many suitable gifts that we are showing

enoe
f; ;

How to Obtain 
the Best Attention 
During This Very 
Busy Season—

dian worker.
Very well then. Suppose Laurier 

successful with regard to his
Gift8 !

was
"free food” measure, the next logi
cal step he would have to take wôuld 
be to put manufactures on the free 
list. Where would the mechanics of 
Brantford and other places be then? 
Millions of dollars are invested in 
branch U. S. factories on this side of 
the line because, of the tariff wall, 
and we have more than one such in 
this city. Let the employment thus 
given be transferred across the bor
der and what would become of a 
large portion of the' home market for

f Selection 
Made Easy

: Proved a Delightful Success 
at the Armouries Last 

Evening

.4 Si" fi : |;.;
IS® some

now. As a Suggestion, there are Limns, beautiful 
fancy Linens, Shirt Waists and Blouses, Furs, 
Kimonas, beautiful Neckwear, Gloves, Handker
chiefs, Hosiery,"’Boudoir Caps, fancy Aprons,‘Silk 
Underwear, Purses, Mesh Bags, Toilet Articles of 
all kinds, Parasols, ladies’ and gents’. Then, again, 
you can go to suitable dress lengths of materials in 
woolen, silk or velvet, or a beautiful Comforter in 
silk, satin or "art sateen, or Wool Blankets, Rugs, 
Table Covers, White Quilts, etc., etc.

r.
i

Shop in the
Morning !

Our Last evening the members of His 
Majesty’s Army and Navy Veterans 

Association of Brantford held 
enjoyable concert in the men’s mess 
room of the Dufferin Rifles armory. 
The association was only organized 
in 1911, but is getting along fine and 
now has 105 members.

In the absence of Mayor Hartman, 
who is confined to his house. Acting 
Mayor Spence took the chair.

The program put on was of a high 
order, all the numbers being greatly 
applauded. Pipe Major D. Galbraith 
played the opening number on the 
bagpipes, and

Scotch blood in a per-

“Tbere is such an array of 
beautiful gift suggestions at 
Ogilvie-Lochead’s that real
ly it makes it so easy for one 
to do their Christmas shop
ping without all the worry 
that usually goes with it. 
They have gifts for every
one, old and young.

a mostWe have done theseN

;

had to face for forty years.
ft “The workingmen and fishermen 

are practically free from taxation, 
He pays duty on certain articles, but 
he gets the staples df life free. The 
bulk of the revenue from imports pays 
for every public service. In addition 
he gets all the land he wants for no
thing. He takes to the land only 
when necessary,--He is a fisherman 
primarily, but is as well off as a 
miner or a farmer.”

Newfoundland in ten years has 
prospered to an equal extent with 
Canada. We are not disturbed by 

Last year there was

If you would only take 
advantage of the morning, 
when we arc not so busy, 
you would be amply repaid 
and find it more convenient.

: I .
Brant County farmers?
In short Sir Wilfrid has once more 

got himself very badly into the
woods.

I * !
REMEMBER ! SHOP IN THE MORNING 

WHEN POSSIBLE
I :: i
I ■ JHIGH COST OF LIVING

Here is an article from another 
Liberal paper, the Guelph Mercury, 
which shows that Grit sheets are 
gradually commencing to talk sen-re 
with reference to the high cost of

Beautiful Waists
if there was

Neckwear Fascinatingly
1 • •Feminine

iST;M

I
any
son, the stirring selections played 
would certainly bring it into evi
dence.

The several recitations given by 
Miss Ina May Jones were greatly ap
preciated. Miss Jones possesses rare 
dramatic power, gnd can put great 
feeling into her selections, If any of 
her selections last evening could be 
spoke» of as her best, tt-would be “A 
Rural Theft.” A concertina solo by 
Mr. J. Harrington, was rendered in 
fine style and drew a lot of applause. 
Several solos given by Mr J. Cocks 

gheatly appreciated. Mr. L. Pratt

In the Ready-to-Wear Department, on the second floor, 
one will find a most beautiful stock of new Waists—Waists 
that make a very acceptable gift—m lace, silk, ninon, crepe- 
de-cene and delaine, all of the very newest designs and col
orings. Prices range from

£ i
tight money, 
not one business failure important 
enough to be recorded in Dunn’s or 
Bradstreet’s.

“Confederation is opposed by the 
merchants because they fear big Can
adian firms would establish branches 
and put them out of business. Small 
manufacturing factories in Newfound
land say the surplus from Canadian 
factories would have the same effect. 
They fear it would throw thousands 
out of work. The farmer fears that 
the farmer of P. E. I. would be able 
to undersell him.

“The fishermen oppose it because 
the administration of fisheries would 
be tra szferred from St. John’s to Ot
tawa and they have no guarantee that 
the control would not be manipulated 
to benefit Canada to the detriment of 
Newfoundland. In our country the 
fisherman pays no license, in Canada 
he does, and the fishermen would bit
terly resent this.

“All these interests are opposed to 
Confederation. The. people as a whole 
disfavor it because instead of one 
Government they would have two sets 
of politicians to maintain. I fear for 

who would suggest it.

Such a dainty and Attractive stock of Fancy Neckwear 
for the gift season that is being shown claims words of 
admiration from everyone. Neckwear of every -description, 

: ‘ j from the very extreme french to ttys neat tailored goods, 
! -1 will be found at the Neckwear counter (left aisle). Every 
; ; I piece daintily boxed gratis.
« I Prices range from.................

living:—
Kingston Standard:
"There is a suspicion that retail 

prices are far in excess ôf what is 
reasonably warranted by the price re
ceived by the primary producer.

“A local dealer interested in the 
question of prices wrote to a To
ronto firm the following letter:

“ ‘Kingston, Ont., Nov 4, 1913- 
“‘Dear Sirs: We have a customer 

who has about 50 spring fowl, crate 
fattened, and milk fed, of the Rhode 
1 sland strain—the finest for table use. 
What can you allow for these?’

“To this communication he receiv
ed the following reply:

“‘Toronto, Nov. 26, i0'3- 
“‘Dear Sir: Yours of the 24th inst. 

to hand. We beg to quote you nine 
cents a pound for fowl of the best 
table quality, crate fattened and milk 
fed, while product of this, kind is 
marketed at from twenty to thirty

$10.50le i _____$1.98 to
Then, again, in the same department you will find 

Underskirts. A more suitable or serviceable gift it would 
be hard to find. These are to be had in silk, satin, moreen 
and moirette, black and all colors. Prices PT A
range from ............. ..................................... 75c to l]JO#t/v

I • • V • • ee 1 -1
s

«iii'ii rii
!■

$5.50I :: 25c to
were
sang several songs, his best being en- Ç 
titled “Archie.” Mr. Pratt not only is 1 
a good singer, but acts off his pieces 
in a splendid manner, and he kept , 
his audience in laughter during the 
rendering of his comic selections. I 
The selections sang by Mr. P. Farns- 1 
worth were rendered in a fine voice 
and he was the recipient of great ap
plause. A couple of recitations give» 1 
by Capt. George Vennel, a member { 
of the association, were funny in the e 
extreme and kept the audience in j 
great glee. His selections 
titled “Ben fn the Butter,” and “The 
Enchanted Shirt.”

During the evening, Mr. W . S.; 
Brewster, M.P.P., who was present, 
made a stirring address to the vet
erans. Mr. Brewster said that he con
sidered peace a good thing, but to 
keep peace we must be prepared for 
war. The position Britain occupied 
to-day was largely due to the loyalty 
of the army and navy in the past and 
their great love for their country, 
many having lost their lives in de
fending it. He ventured the opinion 
that if cause for war should ever 
arise again, the veterans themselves 
would be willing to give their last 
drop of blood in defence of home and 

His remarks were loudly

Oh,Everything here for the little tots, and such wonderful things there are ! 
to see these little tots up bright and early Christmas morning to see what Santa has 
brought them—never a thought for breakfast. Bring them in to see the toys m 
Toyland, and let them feast their eyes on Dolls and Trains, etc., etc. v

SUCH TOYS, AND SUÇH A HOST OF THEM!_________________________________

✓

TOYLAND hic
iilra

.
is

4 - EIDERDOWN QUILTS 
AND COMFORTERSNew Bags and ■.-N

Boudoir Gaps1 s

Gloves !I PursesA stock or real dainty 
Boudoir Qaps awaits you 
here in net, crepe-dç-chené, 
ninon and silk. : There rpally 
are some exquisite creations 
in these. Prices 
range from 50c t

$1.25 „ $25!
I

X

A new shipment of Mesh 
Bags and Purses has, just WHITE QUILTS -IN 
arrived, in leather, silk, head * : " c -HtONEYCM^.^VND

were OF COURSE, ARE THE 
MOST/. SERVICEABLE 

GIFT
Fine two-btitton soft 

French Kjd Gtpves, in 
black and all colors, neat
ly boxed, all sizes. d*"| 
Priced at .. ...... *P JL

A guaranteed soft fine 
French Kid Glove, fancy 
stitched back, black and 
all colors. Priced at $1.50 
and

» cents a pound.
Guelph Mercury: “With a lesson of 

Ibis character staring us in the face 
is it difficult to diagnose the cause of 
the high cost of living? If the same 
tremendous difference exists between 
the price paid to the primary pro
ducer and the charge made to ’the 

in all the necessities of life, 
then there must exist between the

influence

.

o$2.50

Handkerchiefs
and chain. We have never 
shown such a large and var
ied stock of Bags before. 
There are Bags of every de
scription here. Dainty little 
bead change bags frbm75c.

fi !
98c t„ $10 18

any man
“Newfoundland’s debt is $25,000,000. 

or $25 a head, which on the whole 
is not more than Canada’s. Mining 
has been greatly extended in the last 
few years, and the Harmsworth paper 
mills are the largest in the world. The 
fisherman at one time would only 
work six months in the year. Now 
he can go into the mines or into the 
woqds, and keep himself profitably 
employed the year round. He gets 
timber for himself absolutely free for 
the cutting.

“Virtually every, man in Newfound
land has a savings bank book. The 
savings total $20,000/100.

“Under Confederation Canadian im
ports would be free. This would have 
to be made up in some form of direct 
taxation to maintain the Provincial evening, but it 
Administration, and this would be in- Mr. Fisher to be present.

Mr. W. Valentine was the accom
panist during the evening. "* 1

A vote of thanks wts extended to 
M-r. Henry Fielden, on behalf of the 
veterans, to all who had taken a part 
in helping to make the.evening a suc
cess. During the evening dainty re
freshments were served.

This is. the second concert the vet
erans have held, and it certainly was

pi'! FINEST IMPORTED 
PURE WOOL ENG
LISH BLANKETS

I There are more gifts of 
Handkerchiefs than of any
thing, Consequently we put 
in a very large stock during Larger sizes range from
this season of the year. $i,25up.
Handkerchiefs of every kind 
will be found here, initial, 
hemstitched, linen,, and em
broidered Handkerchiefs. A 
special stock of ladies’ and 
gents’ Initial Handkerchiefs.

consumer
;

producer and consumer an 
and power as destitute of conscience 
as a hyena.

“The producer is being robbed and 
the consumer is evidently being bled 
to that point where life can no longer 

unless the game is 
checked and the responsible 
muzzled for all time to come.

“There is no doubt an unreason
able margin between the nine cents 
offered to the producer of the chick
ens, and the 20 to 30 cents asked of 
the ultimate consumer. It may afford 
the Kingston Standard some satisfac
tion to take a fall out of the com
mission merchant who offered nine 
cents for the chickens, but that does 
not improve matters. Why was it ne
cessary for a producer or dealer who 
had 50 nice chickens, to try and sell 
them to a wholesale man in Toronto? 
Kingsto'n ought to be a good market 
Why could the producer not kill anl 
dress his poultry, take it to the 
Kingston market and sell direct to it. 
the customer for probably 18 or 20 , 
cents a pound for the class of bird 
described abov£? There seems to be 
little necessity to resort to a Toronto 
wholesale house to dispose of 50 
choice chickens. The fault for the low 
offer of nine cents a pound rests as 
much With the producer as with the 
commission merchant.

“If producers are not satisfied with 
the price they get from the whole-

$4.50 , $9.50iaEÎ

1.ia .
.... $1.75J A large stock of Leather 

Bags, all the new styles, and 
some very beautiful Bags. 
Black, tan, navy, grey, 
green. Prices from 
......... .$1.00 to

Parasols !i’.'i *:i !!be sustained;;m A special stock of lined 
Gloves, all si 
from
.........$1.00 to

Children’s Gloves m tan 
kid, all sizes, 
rPriced aty|S

Long Kid Gloves in 
black, tan or white. Priced

... .$1.98 to

Si < \: ! onem

n ags. Prices
$2.50

LADIES’ AND GENTS’
Our Christmas stock of 

Parasols is here, and they 
are really beautiful. If 
your mind runs along the 
parasol channel for him 
or her, we advise you to 
come and see our stock of 
new Christmas goods. 
Ladies’ from 

..$1.19 to 
Gents’ from 

. .$1.00 /to

mm country.
applauded ' and certainly met a re- Aft 
sponse in the hearts of all present. ! j* 

It was the intention to present Mr.
J. M. Fisher, M.P., a patroh of the 3E 

with a medallion last .H 
was impossible for B

If■m $10i 3Beautiful Dainty 
Scarves75cI association, Mesh Bags and Chain

de-chener toefc and-«et, chif- on good sotid frames. Prices 
fou and ninon, with printed from 
and hand painted borders.
These Scarves are not a bit

! I!

liij tensely unpopular
“If Confederation comes, it must be 

under complete transformation of the 
eastern part of‘Canada.”

..... —■ 1 ....................
The Qntario Winter Show opened 

at Guelph with a large attendance. 
The Federal Minister of Agriculture 
sent a message promising a grant to

pm
$2.95|a#t

$6.50i $6.50iL
,75c to

$6.50M Be Sure and Viâit 
TOYLAND !

SSSBSRf $12 S.k=, You, Glfte Herel
I ' * ■ * •■'
, "I------

«

a great success.

Hon. W. S. Fielding was tendered 
a complimentary banquet 'by. the 
Montreal Reform Association on his 
assuming the editorial chair of the 
Daily Telegraph. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and the guest Of the evening were 
the principal speakers, evoking in
tense enthusiasm i» the great gatiier-
in* .H I H v
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For Infante and Children

In Usd For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Signature of
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Man Whp Lost His Memory
Still Remains Unidentified

'------ :--------------------- /

Thinks He Had Something to Do With Automo
biles Within Recent Date.

WEDNESDAY,'DECEMBER 10, 1913 vi t- SOI*

Marching Ons f
; * ■■ -

(• ■■
Two Thousand Women in 

Crusade Against Liq- 
_ uor Traffic. HAS EN ACCEPTED:

A Chtistmas
Suggestion

A ,VMse or Suit Çase 
Makes a Most Acceptable 
Christmas Gift
In our Trunk and Valise department 
you will find a large assdrtittegt of 
travelling goods, suitable for gifts.

Prices on Valises 
Suit Cases

ms DECISION !
Dr. Ingram Offered to Take 

On Any of His Age at 
Any Game.

y „ tCanadian 1-res* yeaimtclil
WASHINGTON, Dec. ip—Under 

the dome of the Capitol, two thous
and" men andvtfomen‘ representing 
the Anti-Saloon League of America 
and -Women’s Christian temperance 
Union, assembled to-day for a dem
onstratin' against the liquor traffic. 
In two. phalanxs, the men and wo- 

marched from the down town

In Order That Paris Authori
ties May Make a Settle

ment.

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Dec. to. I Among the articles found in his 
-At the Memorial Hospital last night pockets were two automobile tpark 
it was stated that the unidentified lplugs. When these were shown the 
-man who suffered a complete lapse I victim and he was asked i he did not 

_ 0f memory following a fainting spell at some time have something to do
The case in which John J. Granton w‘hich ovyercame him at St. Paul’s, with automobi es he replied tha? 

of Paris, sued the municipality for.1 M.T. Church, Sunday evening was not thought he did. but -h® S°u ». y

four-year-old >on, Thorn., accap.al remcm l ■ „ -h„ dull Arobbirrg in "bn head,-and be

the attention of the court for the ma- e(] spends much time m reading,
jor portion of the afternoon at the Thc pat;ent seems to be little DON’T LIKE SENTENCE 
geheral sessions of the peace yes- concerned about himself; or his cqn- pjmjcE ALBERT, Sask., Dec to.
terday. The unfortunate little boy dition, beyond the^t that k ex-- _ rgyme„ are indignant over

K » «S u-i-p-r» — a. «r *.*-r

of this vear. There was four .feet ol is doing everything possible to facil- gardmg Judge Browns sentence up- 
water in thë hole and the cover hail itate the efforts of. those who have Qn Kathleen Okla Simmons, the 13 
been left off. The boy had left home shown an interest in his case. year-old girl sentenced for man
at about s 45 in the evening to meet Aside from that he appears to be siaughter, and td-night a notl-denom- 
h s father in a jovial mood, and laughs and inational meeting will be held to

a - ,v,e hov was but four years old jokes with the nurses'and other hos- draft a formal apology from the St.
it. was necessary that the plaintiff’s pita! attendants. This afternoon he pau] crjtics. The girl’s case is being #
rase should show that there had been suggested that it might be a good taken care 0f locally they claim. Thr 
neelieence on the part of the cor- idea to place him in a window, where ’ A.ttorney'-General’s department has 
Donation (and! *\that the boy would everyone passing by might see him. appned {0 the Minister of Justice .to
eventually be of assistance to his par- “In that way, perhaps someone wno have the gjrl released oq ticket-of- _
ents and so constitute a loss to his knows,me might see me and reco.g- ieave> arid placed in charge of the 
father artd mother,'* * nize me,” he said-. ' . , provincial superintendent of- neglect-

The defence endeav.pr.ed to .s-hqw. He also expressed some^ feat t^at,^ children, .w,
that the hole was'guarded, and that some woman, a widow, perhaps, with " TURNED UP
u! hnv jihouîâ not have flihed Wtif half a dozen children, might come to BOY TURNED Uf.
disaster by being around ^he, hole., the hôpital and claim him as her, ^ KING$»^)N,. Qnt. n o-
ft wn« fnrthfe’ submitted that (the hole htisband and the father of hgr ch3-- adflbted ,5dp,pf.,B.^, , • • * , .
1 -till?SJstTt «reet allowance. dren -That would be terrible,” he (Æ Lake, ,who disappeared last

boy was-healthy and w^ldhave m all there is-no telling what might h L.j though^ h^d b^ at Kaladar
""“Mr. What’s-your-name,” they call to which ^ace he had 

the hospital, and every time 
addressed, he retorts 

and everybody else

!i

n
u

LONDON, Dec. 10—The' Bishop of 
London, Dr. Ingram, in a speech at a 
purity meeting on Siinday, said that 
although he is not married, he be 
lieves lie is as fit as any man of his 
years, 55, and could ‘ take on any of 
them at the same age at any game 
they cared to play.”

Colonel Camaney. 55, and marner., 
has-accepted the challenge and offered 
to meet the Bishop at any three 
gamesM3l" his own choosing if he will 
undertake to meet Colonel Canianey 
at three games of the latter’s choos
ing.

The Bishop is/an adept at lawn ten
nis, golf, cycling and fives. Colonel 
Camaney is proficient in tennis, bil
liards and other games. The Bishop 
is considering the challenge. ,

I
section of the city to the e^st front 
of the capitol. Each bore petitions 
demanding national prohibition by 
constitutional amendment.

In the march ‘ to the Càpitol the 
Anti-Saloon League forces were led 
by Brigadier-General A. S. Daggett. 
Mis. Lillian M. N. Stevens of Maine, 
president general of the W.C.T.U., 
marshalled the women, who waved 
banners as they paraded down Penn-

i
\

...$1.09 to $18.00 
98c to $20.00

ML
il .fe • • • • •* "sylvania avenue. .

Following the presentation of pes
tions which were filed in the Sen

te and House, prohibition speeches 
*were ma.de.

:

Weill Shoe Co. S4
U"

sià.*V The Dollar I
! CITY LOCAL NEWÜWMMS ;

I ------------------—V--LAA-WWW* ■ ■
goes a long way when invested 
in Small artistic pieces of Nippon 
China. Thousands of pieces 

” n ’now on sale at

; Is Hcn.ôrrry Pre*dènt.
1 Aid. J. H. Minthall was yester

day elected Honorary President ef 
the Minorca Club of Canada at the 
annual meeting . of. poultrymén in 
Guelph. -

inspecting Stores.
Major F. Homer Dickson of. fo

is in the city- inspecting Jl* 
the 25th Brant Dragoons.

■ >nto, 
res of

historical Society.
-meeting of tbe Brant Historical 

icty will be held to-morrow af
in the Judges Chambers at

likelihood h*S6 grown-up 
assisted his parents,

Mrs Granton corroborated her bus- Him at 
band's evidence. . , he is thus

Dr. Lovett, who attended the boy, “That’s what I 
»ave evidence as to the little fellow s ;s trying to find out”
„ood health. * Commenting on the protograph of

Mrs Reynolds, a neighbor of the the two children found in his pockets 
Crantons had called her children the man says .he may have a wife and 
away from the hole believing it to be two children, but he doesn’t even re- 
a dangerous place for the children member being married, 
to play. There were two other min
or witnesses for the A t ,, e

Mavor Patterson a-dmitted that the 
had been left open but there 
.pipes which formed a guard. 1* 

was later brought qut in the evi
dence that the guard was only on two 

sides.

A
Challenge Accepted.

B Company of the iB. C. It Cadets 
have challenged A Company to a 
rifle match to be held next week at 
the school. A-company has. accepted 

challenge and both Companies 
excellent shots. A good 

is promised. '

Here to Stay. *
Some ten Italians were given nat

uralization papers by Judge Hardy 
at the Court House yesterday. 
Pietro Cancella, who acted for the 
applicants, states that eight own 
property and two are tenants.

.
Equipment Will Arrive.

It was learned at the Hydro Elec
tric office that the regulating and 
controlling equipment for the 
mental street lamps which are now 
being put up, will arrive in the city 
Hi a day or two. This equipment 
will be installed at the Greenwich 
St. statin.

hoc

VANSTONE’S CHINA HALL•..moon
the Court House.

15 and 19 George StreetStamp Sale.
The post office lobby is a very busy 

.pot these days. Thus far the sale 
r stamps is over $300 ahead of the 

<ame period last year.

the 
have some 
contest

:

Movi.'.g To-day.
The Inland • Revenue Office is be

ing moved to-day from the Post Of
fice quarters in the old Y. M. C. A.
building. Cold Weather Needs Are Pressing Needs

Zero Weather Means Warm i

orna-

hole
were

Short of Stone.
The supply of stone is not as great 

as it should be, shipments having 
been delayed and as a result, work 
on the new post office is being held 
back.

Mr. Brocfcbank, the superintend
ent of the streets, stated that a pump 
which had Tieen used was standing

f

HE’S HERE! HE’S HERE ! 
You Can Meet Hhn Face to Face !

Santa Claes is Here Now inTeyland

Paris Man Winner.
H. F. Patterson of Paris, was 

winner of the second prize in the 
at the Guelph Winter

»

marked savings«*•«« «
a minor nature. . . .

Judge Hardy reserved decision m 
order to give an opportunity for the 
plaintiff and the corporation to ar
rive at a settlement.- ■

Mr. James Harley K.C. of Harley 
and Sweet appeared for the -plaintiff- 
S KMe. Sm.„. of W..»», 

and Sinclair, for the

CFdairy test
Brantford’s Contribution. Show, while A. E. Huelt’s entry

More money has been received from Norwich received third prize, 
since the Mayor’s list closed for con- ^ large number di Brant County 
tributions to the Laxe disaster fdnd, people, including-poultry -men are 
and a cheque-- -for $509.50 has been exhibiting at the show, 
forwarded.

Many
arc offered her«*for quick 

peljing., T^Come to:mor* 

and fill your require-

S
h
V

row 
ments. as ever, with his facejust as fat and ruddy and roly-poly 

all covered with snow-white whiskers—except for his 

red, red nose, and his kindly old twinkling eyes.

M ' And all around him, all , , „ ,
heaped ufa. Thousands and thousands of dolls and games 
and wagons and railroad trains—and boats and ducks 
and animals—and “just everything” ; we heard one of the 
children say, “just everything that anybody in the wide 
world could ever think of.”

To-morrow will be the day to 
bring the children and let them see 
Santa Claus, and tell him what they 
Want for Christmas.

Civic Revenue.
The revenue of the city front taxes 

and other sources in 1913 it was esti
mated would amount .to $472-579- Up 
to Nov. 30th there had been paid in 
$422,300, leaving a balance of $50,179- 
Of this amount $35,000 will be con
tributed by the Waterworks Depart
ment. The balance represents unpaid 

taxes.

Flannelette Blankets, best 
quality, will wash and 

wear, splendidly. Spe
cially priced 79c, $1.19, 

$1.39 and $1-63

The Lucky Number.
At the drawing for the white bed 

lucky number.pread, 37 wés the
The drawing was for the

Smoke, Smith 
town qf Paris.

Toyland, the toys areover
drawn.
benefit of a destitute family; $32.25 /

Incipient Fire.
Yesterday afternoon 

o’clock the Central Fire Depart™en 
received a call to extinguish a blaze 

ile of brush wood, near the Wat- 
erous Engine Works lumber yard, and 
the Hydro-Electric station which 
were both in danger from the blaze. 
The exercise wagon and three menre- 
sponded and laid on line of hose, atid 
after about two. hours the , tire 
extinguished.

as realized. v’ *1about 2.15
Mr. Keene’s Trip-

Wool Blankets on Sale $3.35 Pair
14 pairs pnly 7 lb Blankets, large size. While'they last, a pa^.r

Special a pair
...........$3.95

Minneapolis Tribune:Says the
file principle of co-operation is 

rld-wide. There are 20,000,000 per-, 
ns in the world, representing 30 

■ inns, engaged in co-operative man-; 
during, buying and selling,” said 
,rge W. Keene. Brantford, secre- 

■Co-operative Union of 
ada. and editor of the union’s o.f- <ye 
1 organ, “The Canadian Co-opef- ' 1{ course.
." who arrived m Minneapolis =ha[ Toronto WH1 be the first city in 

■erday. Mr. Keen is to speak on Canada tQ do so At a meeting of Me- 
-relay night at a mass meeting at t^ocjjs^ an(j Presbyterian members 
Pence auditorium on ‘'C°-°P®ra' held in that city yesterday, 

and the Workingman. inr decided, to appoint.a„ committee to 
mg will be under the auspices: the council and urge the
fi Minneapolis Co-operative Mer- establishment Qf a public links. In 
•file association, an organization o., Scotland and England there are a 
members, wtfich expects to -open- ^ number of public links, and al- 
s ™ the city withn the next. ^ ^ ^y ei^e,
or three months. Mr. Keen also recently opened frfee courses m
c this afternoon before"The state 

ademy of Social Sciences.

:l!in a pPublic Golf Links
The Hon. Mr. White, Minister of 

Finance, when in the city some weeks 
stone of the

a• • vv * *
10 pairs only 8 lb Blankets, extra large s Hago to lay the corner

post office, visited the golf links, 
and made the remark that he thought 

city should provide a public 
The probabilities are

iinew
of the, Superior Quality Blankets e

Skeldon—Scotch make *

was ;
—Toyland, Second Floor.

Echo Place Silk Sox.
At a meeting of tbe Echo ace 

Silk Sox Hockey Club held la 
evening at the residence of Mr J- 
Burke, further action was taken tor 
the purpose of conducting * nn„ a 
Echo Place this, wipter, Mr. Reg, 
Gillen was appointed to look after 
the ice and Messrs. Norman Gillen 
Geo. Davidson and Petit will com
promise the committee An effort is 
being made to secure electricity for 
lighting purposes through the Brant
ford and Hamilton Radial.

i11 » Pure All Wool Blankets
Made bv Skeldon.—this name on a pair qf Blankets 

surest guarantee of quality. Fine soff'wool that gives.warmth 

without unnecessary weight. ; "K * T

Medium size> h pajir------ -- • ■ • -J....................

English W aJpble Blankets
Pure Wool, SoftSi^en Finish

;$4.95i $^,$6.75, $7.75
the best in Canadian-made Blankets at

Fine Fabrics for Evening Cloaks
“Peau de Peche’’
Velour de Laine i.b.-i 1

$1.50—$2.00—$3.00, giik Finish Brocade Velours

a YARD

Just the things they are wearing fetf Opera Cloaks, m Lon- 

don—-and they know surely how it shôùld be done there
. . . . -Lett Aisle.

it was as-

Prices ,
1

Heavy Silk Brocade...$6.50
...$7.50Extra size, a

the" parks.

At Alexandra.
“The Master is coqie and calleth 

thee” was the text from which Rev 
,Mr. Wilson of Hamilton, delivered 
and address pf conviction, persuas
ion and entreaty, A solo Could 1 
Tell It," was aprojpriately sung by 
Mrs. W. R. Baird. A duet, I 
Must Have the Saviour With Me,” as 
sung -by Mrs. Barton and Prof. John
son, was roost impressive. The Rev. 
Mr. Little, a noted evangelist, will 

this evening, also Thurs- 
The meetings

t ,Prices are a pairJ. FORD© GO. Fine Stationery in Dainty Gift Boxes
!

Then we have
prices fhat are worth looking into.

A Pair—$5.75, $6.85, $7.75, $8.50
* —Bedding Depurtraent, Third

DI^LAY '

and envelopes in numerous shapes
Papeteries of fine paper

See these at Notion Section.The Cresca Brand
Fine Groceries

and sizes.
Prices are:

>*SEE WINDpW»

25c30c and 40c VALUES.. SPECIAL
Superior quality Linen Paper and Envelopes.

Handsome Brass Writing Sets
$3.50 per Set

Sets.,re very attraefive in design and are finished W»

Snaggle Into One of These Warm Coals !
These Prices Represent Savings of Almost a Half

An uîtis%C.hC~t, this, of Tan Blanket CloVh, large cotor . .fcairtjlwni.M brassfitWlgs. Per Set............

»SStP“ •• Jewel Cases
Very Stylish Brown Reversible Cloth Coats, with plaid re- Gold, Silver and White Enamel, 25c to $2.50

................., .............^
plush buttons to match. Special..........• • • • • • ■ ■ Man’c Smoking OCRS

A Very Stylish Co., of Blue .nd Black Cur,

Made»! s«ect woods, trimmed with l.rass monntings. Ce, 
* tâitily a gtitid companion for a smoker......... $1- *

x,.1; . .
-î.-v. i.

..75c to $2.00
j* J* » be present 

tjay and Friday nights, 
are largely attended.

j«$.
... 20c tin
___ 25c tin
..60c each 
,$1.00 each 
. 35c bottle 
,25c bottle 
50c bottle 
.. 45c tin 
35c bottle 
.. 15c pkg.

....:40c tin
___ z.'«..x:Jfic-tin
................ 30c tin
................ 50c bottle
...........«it.40c box
20c and 35c bottle 

...$0c jar
........ '..........,....18c tin

........ 30c, 65c, «0c and $1.10 bottle
....................................................... '’-•••••.................... 15clb' ,

» (with the exception of fffcsf ^ “W in Brant

ford only by

\Cresca Rochambcau Peas.....................
" Puree dej’oie Gras..................
“ Decanter Vinegar..................
“ Imperial Prunes, 2-lb jars..
“ Cherries in Creme de Menthe, green..........
“ Cherries in Creme de Menthe, red

“ Hors O’Oeuvre ...................
“ Maroons Glace.....................
“ Mushrooms . . .............. .........
“ Macaroni and Spaghetti..
“ Large-White Asparagus..
“ Large Green Aspàragus..
“ White Tip Asparagus....
“ Stuffed Dates and Figs...
“ Staffed Dates, high boxes 
“ Tomato Catsup.....

Glace Fruits..............
Sweet Corn-----
Olive Oil..............
Flageolets 

Cresca Brand goo

An Inquiry
Examination for discovery 

conducted at the county court house 
to-day in the action brought by 
the Bank of Nova Scotia against A. 
É. Faulkner, the writ havinglbeen 
issued outside of the County of Brant- 
The case is for inquiry into the assets 
of A. E. Faulkner, contractor of This 
city, specific attention being directed 
to an endeavor .to ascertain where a 
sum said to be in the neighborhood 
of -$20,000 went or how, it was ec- 
counted for. Faulknet failed and went 
into* bankruptcy and this inquiry fol
lows. t *

was
r

If

i!

•f
v

--V .4

s

-ery oxy»»» ............ ..........and Black Curl Cloth, Braid
bound edge, fancy peg top sides, caught m with tab of 

• self, finished with fancy button; very nobby cutaway 
front, mnn.L dc=v-, half lined with elegant satin. Very

... .$14.95
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FOR FLETCHER’S 
ASTORIA 
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(ante!
locks

Mantle Clock would 
î a suitable gift.

$k to see our special
at

5.00
;hers from $5.50 to
10.

ILER BROS.
COLBORNE STREET

Mach Phone’hone
5357

Dse scale has made its appear- 
apple trees near LondoB.long

O i
K-

V.
4
4

EASON VA

Î
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t]
-»ift :V.
V?

ection 
le Easy

-»

t
«r

such an array of 
gift suggestions at 
ochead’s that real- 
is it so easy for one 
ir Christmas shop- 
lout all the worry 
jlly goes with it. 
re gifts for every- 
md young.

LS Xwi

«aists
8t, on the second floor, 

new Waist 
ice, silk, ni non, crepe- 
west designs and col-

Waists

s
$10.50 a:.98 to

rtment you will find 
viceable gift it would 
in silk, satin, moreen 

Prices
..75c to $8.50

»:
Ehings there are ! . Oh, 
r to see what Santa has 
1 in to see the toys in 
:tc., etc.

“ 1

IRDOWN QUILTS
Id comforters

.25,0 $25
HE QUILTS IN 
NEYCOMB AND 
MARCELLA

«

i
8c o $10 1

tST IMPORTED
[re wool eng-

BH BLANKETS

50 ,0 $9.50
::

arasols ! m
IES’ AND GENTS’

fur Chri-tmas stock of 
lasols is here, and they 

really beautiful. If 
Ir mind runs along the 
ksol channel for him 
her, we advise you to 
he and see ijur stock of 
kr Christmas goods, 
klics’ from 

.$1.19 to 

fnts’ from 
L .$1.00 to

:
V:
Î$6.50 «
«$6.50 04

»>
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Established
1890

otters a splendid assort- j 
ment ot new goods for 
this Christmas trade at

BARGAIN 
PRICES *

Choose your Christmas 

gifts early. A small de

posit will secure any ar
ticle until Christmas.* You 

will do well to make your 

selection early. Be among 
those who choose their 

gifts while the stock is at 

its highest in beauty and 

in assortment.

Ax;;ng our varied lines 

of gifts we show a splen- 

cii array of Ladies' and

Men’s

DETACHABLE
UMBRELLAS

Our lines of Umbrellas 

are worthy of thought as 

Xmas gifts, and we urge 

you to see the line.

Umbrellas ranging in 
prices $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 
$6.00, up to $15.00. We 
recommend our Umbrel
las as ideal Christmas 
gifts. .

Every Umbrella guar
anteed to give the user 
satisfaction and delight in 
the style. N 1

Our'«tore is now open 
evenitlgs, and you arc cor
dially invited to Dur store. 
Whether you purchase or 
not, you will have our 
best attention.

—

I 11
.

-

arket St.
965

$1

j,-: v
-v

SECOND SECTION

General S
Boxing — Hockey -

—

HEW UMPIRES FOR
CANADIAN LEAR

President Barrow Gives Tv 
Members of His Staff to 

Younger Organization

OTTAWA, Dec. io.—Announi 
made from Toronto yestment was

that the Canadian Baseball leaj 
have two first class umpi

day
wii
next year, in addition to the men i 
ready on the staff. Sometime ago t
International
Messrs Riley and Miller from the I 
eitic Coaét League and the Caroli 
Association respectively. The Inti
national'vacancies have since filled
an overflow, and President Barn 
has turne

League purchas

men over to the Cfd botji

' ’ - 77
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AMUSEMENTS.

F0RL1\ BORN.
PEART—In Oneida, on Dec.

1913, to Mr. and 
Peart, a son. 7

■ DIED.
WALLACE—At Salamanca, N. Y., 

William Arthur Wallace, late of 
Brantford.
Interment at Greenwood Cemetery. 

Funeral arrangements later.
NOBLE^—In Brantford, on Tuesday, 

Dec. 9th, 1913, Florence Rachel 
Noble, aged- 21 years.y 
The funeral- wdl-take-place from 

iher father's residence, 11 Niagara St., 
on Thursday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

MARRIED
DAVISON-LENGLISH—At Christ 

Church Cathedral, Hamilton, on 
Tuesday, Dec:-9, by Very Rev._ Dean 
Abbott, Mary Elizabeth English to 
Thomas Davison, both of Brant
ford. -t .

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES LEGAL. "
6th,

Mrs. Thomas
X:

BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
■ etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. lood
-I* a poisonous and dliiffwu* 

thing. It affecte every organ and 
funetien and brln«» that
lew oondltion that predispose, to

, .weetaaai .
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 
riot, it, and make, pure blood.

APOLLOSAISCLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Heal Estate, To Let, Bnal- 
neas Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ........ /................
Three consecutive Issues 
Six consecutive Issues 

By the month, 8 
months, 45 cents; one year, 
mum charge, 10 

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and carde ot thaoka, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first Insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Eventa—Two cento a word for 
aech Insertion. Minimum ad 26 words.

SALE OF GOOD 'f
rates.
D. Heyd. New Features 

and New Comedies 
To-day

But Lloyd George Is After 
All Not Insincere —^ 
Pointed Remarks.

Vl cent a word
.2 TpRNEST R. READ, Byrister,- So- 

licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127J4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

CIDER.a
cents per word: 8 

IB cents. Mini- 1
!,cents. diseases and ailments. ;

eor-L

LONDON, Dec. 9. ^Speaking 
LloydxGeovge.at a meeting at* New 
Castle,. Mr. Bonar Law, the Conser
vative leader said: “One of the gual- 

itics—and no great demagogue was 
ever without it,—is that he is-not al
together insincere. I really believe 
that at heart-he has a real deîbe to 
improve the position of the gregt 
mass of the .people of this countrÿ. 
I believe he has that désiré—not ao 
strong probably as it felt bÿ the rest 
of us, but he still has it.

“He has the actor”s temperament 
to . the highest degree. The really 

who is playing Macbeth

J
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K-.C—Baf- 
A rister, Solicitor,, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building,; 78 Dal-: 
housie street. Office phone,. 8; bouse 
phone. Bell 463. __________

Man Named Kellor Had 
Maximum Penalty 

inflicted.

; V
Ÿour Last Chance to Sec V.COURIER PHONES

v . ISubscription—139.
Reporters and Bdltora—278. 
Society Editor—1781 ’ n NOTICE!

. .The following. 4s-. the question 
1«4i!ch shaif'b'e sflbmftted to the elec
tors of the Corporation of the City, 
of Bradford, nàmely: ' |

Are you in favor of the f orm- 
aticn *bf a Municipal Board of 
Education?”

the Three Paragons—the
!MUSICMALE HELP WANTED Act that Always PleasesMagistrate Said Law Gave 

Him No Discretion 
in Matter.,

/WWVUAAAAlflAAAAAAAA#
"POR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 

winter course begins November 
2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
11-17. James Wilson.

MRS. GEORGE ANDREWS has re- 
sumed her classes for instruction 

in guitar, banjo and mandolin. For 
terms, etc., apply 109 Brant, or phone 
899k. x. dec 17

"VfR. JORDAN, who has been in 
. London, England, for six months, 

studying with the noted Italian vocal 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici, will 
return to Brantford the last ^of No
vember and commence his classes the 
first of December. Studio, 211 Brant 
Ave. Phone 949

intelligentWANTED—Bright,
” youth, from fifteen to seventeeen, 

for junior position in office. Apply 
Waterous Engine Works. m77 J®

COMING EVENTS At the police court this morning 
John Saroka was charged with as
saulting and wounding a fellow pat
riot, A. Smerzak on Dec. 7th.
pleaded not guilty. . pajnt and the patches are

Presenting a -s hattered appearance h(_ becomes himseif again, 
with his head swathed in bandages, “Mr. Lloyd George is playing the 
Smérzak went into the box and said role of the little brother .of the poor.

for the purpose of obtaining some of 0V^„d he goes home
h,s cldthmg, A feud had existed-bfc * betomes;Mr. Lloyd Gdrge
twee it the parties since Easter attp . ^ aft / a most eloquent
Sarokâ fook advantage of the oc<*srl^r^fagain$ th|”Cvils of luxury hé

probably',does .not.jdeprivp him§gl{ 
of any, of the lâtté •ponftrt* to which 
any of ps^’re Ja^ust^nga:' t,

M edicat;0xpe H 
p Passes Away

TORONTO, Dec. 10.—Dp John 
Cavan died at 6 o’clock this morning 
from Bright’s disease, after a month's 
illness. He was a noted practitioner 
and a recognized expert on . post-mor
tems. He was a son of the late Prin
cipal Cavan of Knox College, born at 
St. Mary’s, Ont.vin 1861. He was.a 
graduate of the London Royal. Col
lege of Physicians. He was for seven 
years professor of pathology at To
ronto University. A widow and two 
brothers, Doctors William. P. and, 
James Cavan, and three sisters sur
vive.

Apply 
Temple 

ml 15

YVANTED—Twenty boys.
Temple Shoe Store, 

Building.
Take Notice that the above is a 

correct statement of the question sub
mitted to the electogs-of the City of 
Brantford1.

And that the votes of the electors 
shall be taken thereon on. the same 
day,, at thé same time, at the same 
places and by the same Deputy Re
turning Officers, as are appointed for 
the annual election for Municipal pur
poses for the Cfty of B|antf.,td for 
the year 19:4: f .1 J

And that the jotjffiy of December, 
1913 at 11 o'clock in the forenoon at 
the Mayor's office in We; 
the City, of Brantford-hasJbypn namcrj

final summing tip of the votes of the 
Clerk, which .said final suinlfjiing tlP 
shall take place at the /Clerk’s Office 
'at the City Hall'ih the' sai| Oity>f 
Brantford, on the 7th day^of

CONCERT AND PLAY by Drama
tic Circle. Equal Franchise Club, 
Friday evening, Dec. 12th, at 8.15,

* Y.M.C.A. Hall. Admission 25c. e77 
COMING—Herbert W. Piercy,

terminer, in VanDyke’s Interpreta
tions and Impersonations, Victoria 
- Hall, Thursday, Dec. nth, 8 p.m. 

General admission 25 cents. Reserve 
the date.

TX3RONTO MENDELSSOHN
* CHOIR. Mr. David. Wright pur- 

runnjng an" excursion to the
. Concert, Thursday, Feb. 5th. Sub- 

scriptidns received until Dec. 15th. 
. Phone 751, Bell. e-83
WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB, Art

ists’ Recital and aftei’nodn tea, Fri
day, Dec. 12th, 3.30 ifm-, Y. M, 
C. A. auditorium. Miss Barron; so
prano; Missr.Mary .Campbell,'pian
ist, both of Toronte. Noe-members 
25s. Gentlemen invited, '•

THE MISSION CIRCLE of Col
borne St. church, are holding sale 
of work in basement of church to
morrow afternoon and evening. 
Fancy, aprons, caps and handker
chiefs. Home made cooking and 
candy will be for sale.

great actor 
thinks like Macbeth, and for the 
time he is Macbeth, but when the

removed

A GENT wanted for brand-new spe- 
cialty, big profits. Write for par- 

Provincial Sales Co., 305 
vttiS

xi e

ticulars.
Jarvis St., Toronto.

THE CLAYBROOKS 
Dancing, Comedy, Singing, 

Talking and Music

en-

FEMALE HELP WANTED

VVJANTED—Good woman to help in 
” the kitchen. Apply Temple Cafe.

; MR SMITH
I- ; The Original Musical Smith
8 • 1
£ AL. PHILLIPS & CO.
5 Western Playlet (‘The Rustier’) ;

■r : ' - ....... ............
3 : ' Two-reéï Feature Picture
f “THE HEART OF A 
Ç - ‘ HEATHEN"

f 115
XWANTED—Young lady for office. 

’’ "Apply by letter. Parker’s Dye 
Works, 40 George St.

VVANTED—Competent maid for 
general housework. Apply to 

Mrs. T. A. Noble, 97 Brant Ave. f73

MONUMENTS poses
ion to give vent" to his feelings. He 
is alleged to have brought out an il
legal weapon, known as -a "knuckle^ 
dustèr" and severely belabored- the 

/complainant. After Injuring-Smerzak, 
Saroku was separated from him by 

- the housekeeper Mike Champura. Th^ 
peacemaker stated that Safoka was 
the aggressor, and caused the distiifr 
bahefe . Speaking" On his owil uehàlf 
Saroka éaid that Smerzak caused the 
attack. He had caused provocation, 
mentioning the defendant’s wife, as a 
doubtful character. He did not use 
any "weapon upon his hand.

In Dr. Barber’s opinion the 
wounds, which he dressed, could not 
be caused by a naked hand, and he 
thought a blunt instrument of some 
kind had caused the abrasions.

The magistrate said 
sympathy for We complainant.

evident he had been circulating

&rpiiE JOHN HILL GRANITE 
- MARBLE CO‘.—-Importers of,all 

foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty; building work. etc. Alex 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554. tieVVANTED—Housemaid. Apply to 

” Matron, Ontario School for the
f69tf REPAIRINGVBlind. GEM THEATRE.

Monday (for three days only)— 
•NERO AND BRITANNICUS’ 
The Most Sumptuously Hand- 

colored Photo-drama Ever 
Exhibited

OTHER COMEDY PHOTO
PLAYS

TIANITA MIDGETS 
Latest Vaudeville Specialty 

Coming Thursday—.
“ALKALI IKE’S GAL” 

Great Comedy

"yOUR Bicycle will require over
hauling, and now is the time to 

have it done, as it will receive better 
attention than in the spring, when the 
rush is on. We will call for your 
bicycle, clean and put it in good run
ning order and store it for the winter. 
We carry repair parts for all makes 
of bicycles, and our stock of neces
saries is the largest in the city. W. 
G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both 
phones 646.______________ ■ _____

yjANTED—Competent cook seeks 
employment; good references. 

Box 13, Courier.

I-";'

ary, 1914.
. H. F. LEONARD,

Clerk of the Municipality of City of 
Brantford.

‘Brantford, Dec. 3, 1913.

f73

VUANTED—Clean, honest house- 
maid; also" fnaid to assist in kit

chen. Apply 116 George t.

WANTED—Teacher for S. S. No. 9, 
*’ Brantford Township, with second 

class or first professional; salary $650; 
duties commence Jan. 6th.
Roddick. Sec.-Treas., Brantford. f83

f 83

Grand Unreserved
CARD OF THANKS

I w|sh to thank the many kind 
friends for their kindness and tokens 
of sympathy to us in our sudden be
reavement.

Auctipn SaleW. J.
he had no Of High Class Furniture

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 
by public auction,on Thursday next, 
December nth, at 304 Dalhousie St, 
eas.t of" Murray street, commencing 
*t 1.30 p.m. sharp the following 
goods;

Parlor—1x5 piece plush parlor suit, 
12 yards brussell carpet, one fancy 
wicker rocker, 1 oak chair, 1 arm 
rocker, pictures, curtains, blinds, et-.

Back Parlor—1 garland heater, 28 
yards brussell carpet, 5 walnut chairs, 
1 walnut sideboard, 1 walnut oval 
extényon table, JL walnut _oyal pat- 
lor table, all antique; i jardinet* 
stand, curtains, blinds, glassware,|sil- 
verwqre, dishes, etc.

Kitchen—One oxford range, 19 
■yards linoleum, 4 chairs, 1 table, pots, 
pans,, and all kitchen utensils.

Shed—1 cook, stove, 1 table, a 
quantity of tools and a .great many 
other useful'articles.

; Hall—1 large hall rack, solid oak, 
‘linoleum. Stairs—8 yards brussell 
carpet.

Den—1 walnut couch, 2 walnut 
chairs, 1 rocker, 1 small heater, 8 
yards carpet.

Bedroom No 1—A very fine oak 
bedroom syite, spring and 
hand carved; 1 toilet set. 16 yards 
brussell carpet, curtains and blinds.

Bedroom ,No 2—t three piece ak 
éuite. large dresser and mmmod». • 
oak rocker, toilet set. 14 vd«. Fr,i’- 
■sel carnet, curtains and blinds ^hi* 

a grand good sale. Come earlv. as 
;we must start on tirr». Remember 
We date ar.n place. Thursday next,
5Dec. tt«h at 364 Dalhousie St. -»
;i.3o p.. Vn reserve, everyWWg.
must be sold, 
i. Terms—Spot Cash.
>ïrs. Richard Tidman, W. JvBfagg

Proprietress. Auctioneer.

It
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSMISCELLANEOUS WANTS was

bad stories with regard to the defend
ant’s wife. He inflicted a fine of $t5 
and costs, but would1 not allow the 
complainant money for time lost, t he 
defendant must pay the doctor’s bill.

Nicholas" Kellor was charged at the 
instance of R. J. EacFett with selling 
liquor without a license. On the 29th 
of November defendant's premises Woodmen to Meet. nr xxr
were visited by Mr. Eacrett after in- Brantford Camp No. 12, W.O.W,, 
formation had been 'received. He will hold their annual meeting for 
found the inmates of- the house were election of officers on Friday evening, 
rather lively -and full Of. life-but..he 
would not say any of Wem were un- 

A1 search was in-

L)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, !> to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

HENRY SHELLAREyVVANTED—Respectable boarders at 
9 Fair Ave. mw71

I Local News jYUANTED—A few nice boarders in 
a good Canadian home. Apply 

63 Northumberland St. mw79
JYR. Ç. H. 5AUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

I.O.ttF. NOTICE
The offirers mid members of Gore and 

Harmony Lodges are requested to meet at 
the Oddfellows' Hall on Friday. Dec, 12th, 
at 2 p.m.. for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of our late Bro. John Mulrhead.
W. G. DAWSON. G. W.. DORLAND.

Bee. Sec.

(/J.ENERAL servant wanted. Apply 
Mrs. Walter T. Mair, 59 Dufferin

£77Ave.

YUAXTED—Two first-class board
ers, "good home, every conveni- 

Apply Box 14, Courier office.
m w 79

ÿ. G.
—

- THE ïROBSence. Permit Issued.
A building permit. has been issued 

to Mr. J. S. Simpson for the erection 
of a brick kitchen as an addition to 
a dwelling on "Dalhousie St.

CHIROPRACTIC -T- rt •- *r>r 
TORONTO, "-Dec. 16.—Moderate 

depressions exist in the Ottawa val-
of the

/VVAA/srs/WVWWWWVWVWWWWt/VSfW
LT-LA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of 

Sault Ste. Marie College, Mich., 
also Palmer-Gregory Progressive 
Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux
iliaries, quick results. Concussion ap
plied to nerve centres of vertebræ for 
stimulation; machine run by electri
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of 
women and children a specialty. Tem
ple Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7. 
Office Hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 2-5.30 
p.m. Bell Phone 1994. Consultation 
free.

der the influence. 
stituted, but nothing Teally incrimin
ating was found. Theffe were 36 kegs 
of soft drinks and six empty cases. A 
few barrels of cider were found and 
a sample1 was taken. ‘This was anal
ysed and found to 8 per cent- 

the maximum pfoof, 2 1-2 per 
Upon this fotindation the 

charge was based.l6,; Sérgt. Wal
lace gace evidence of the search and 
stated that- several Of the men in the 

“feeling good.’’

VUANTED—Board by a respectable 
* working girl in North Ward; 

state terms. Address Box 12, Courier 
office.

ley and the northern portions 
western provinces. Sdm,e light snow
falls have occurred locally in Ontario 
and Quebeç, attended by "moderate 
gale's over the lower lakesvi.jThe 
ther remains fine it'Dffie welt. 

Forecasts 
Strong west~to northwest winds, lo

cal snow fltirries, but nmstly fair. 
Thursday—Fresh westerly winds, 
fair, not much change in temperature. 
Temperatur e

Temperature for the last 24 hours. 
Highest 36, lowest 26. For the same 
date last year, highest 38, lowest 17.

‘ *>> ’mw73 ■ i
Bordens Won.
s Last" RdaT Carpet-
tjall tedm defeated Liberals No. 2 in 
at <ek>eeljr-<t>stested * game, ■ the score" 
being 84—8l. Mr. A. Dowling was 
referee.

YUAN TED—Man and wife, or moth
er and daughter, to take rooms in 

exchange for board for one person. 
Apply 23 Pearl St.

wea-

over
cent.

m75

YYJANTED—Abolit one dozen An
cona pullets; no prize birds ne

cessary. W. H. Gang, 103 Queen St.
a73

Prison Farm Scheme.
At the meeting of the County. 

Council on Wednesday next the 
prison farm scheme will again be dis
cussed by the councillors. This wilt 
be 'the last meeting of the year.-

Requests for Charity.
persons. " Both- in the township and the city

Two respectable citizens, Mr. J. P. relie£ is being asked for much earlier 
Brill of Bow Park Farm, and ^4r. this year than in other years. Relief 

of the Dominion Gaflners, Officer Eddy this morning stated 
gave testimony to the good character that this was attributable to the lack 
of Kellor. Both had tasted the de- i0f employment, 
feridant’s cider and: were satisfied T"„

^|i$2S^î$S"IÉ«™bE
error and disapproved of the method 
of"sigbdture. ••••*'

Ignorance is no excuse in the -"eyes 
of the law and this was evident in this

store were
Kellor gave evidence of a straight

forward nature and stated that he 
a straight house and it any 
plaints had been blade against his 
house, it had X>een made by spiteful

ARTICLES FOR SALE ran
com-

mattress,ELOCUTION.
L’OR SALE—$5 buys violin, perfect 

condition. 270 Wellington St. a73 
L’OR SALE—Bicycle, china closet 

and settee, all in first-class condi
tion. Apply 25 Gilkison St. after 6 
p.m.

J’OR SALE—Automobile, “E.M.F. 
30,” in splendid condition; bar- 

/ gain. J. F. Schultz. Phone, business 
261 ; house 1608.

TVf 1? SQUIRE,„ M. O., Honor 
Graduate of Neff College, 

and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
.Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with. Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St.

LOST AND FOUND f" FREE!
■: 100 Beautiful Bronzed 
■ ; k Clocks

Will be given away free to g 
, each purchaser who makes a g 

cash purchase of $20.00 or 0 
ovey. We have a smaller size r 5 

' thàt we give free with a $! 1 
cash pùétiiàsé dr ovee T Ueae ■ 

, Clocks are good v_Jue from 
>5.00 to $i:.60 each. Re- 
membe-, that i.you get one — 

: free. This is a good'chance g 
to get one a Christmas presr g 
ent without any cost to you. gj 
We are doing this because ■ 
we have to get a considerable ■ 
amount of money between

and Chrijftnas. *

T OST—A round silver brooch, set 
with pebbles. Reward at Courier 

office. "3,
a83

Fclker179

T OST—Party that was seen taking 
the wheel from" “the- Prince Ed

ward Hotel' at ^o’clock Friday -night 
kindly return and save, further trouble.

: ul73
T OST—Will tlie .perion ivho'Ÿook 
^ tethering chain ftionti the street, 
66 Chestnut- Av*.i ^iturday, <ll ytiock; 
return it? V. .1 . '

T OST—Brown plush box contSining 
' diamond rttig. J. H, Young, Jew:' 

eler, on inside1.' Libéral reward. Ap- 
.ply Courier. 175

YÙILL the owner who tqpk wheel by 
mistake from tlie rehr part Howie 

& Feely’s please return to 104 Cayqga?

a71

‘-7 Ail ■ .- 'L’OR SALE—New Evans piano. 
Regular price $350. Sale price if 

sold by the 16th of December, $200, 
Apply A. Stoller, 39 Colborne St. a73

COMFORTABLE HOMES

TJAVE your house fitted, doors and 
"*"L windows, with Chamberlin Metal 
Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
entering, and -saves yonr fuel"; always 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Brantford, Par island Woodstock.

Works, 120 George 
penter or Furniture Repairs.

^OR SALE—An ash counter, 34 feet 
long, fitted with drawers and cup

boards, also a metal grill. Apply Box 
11, Courier office.

•V-/
FtEKB - _

,p«rcëf Is.Hete.7pi||PIP „
À large" parcel containing a ttumber 

of photos and a letter addressed tor 
Mrs: Atkin, 36 Barnes* St., Banking 
Road, Blaiston, London, Eng., is be-, 
ing held at the post office. By en
closing the letter, the whole parcel 

made subject_to letter rate, post
age. The postage supplied was only 
parcel rate. The post office authori
ties wish that the sender will call 
and get the parcel. ,

GOOD VALUES
For good honest values in shoes At t*1* S3”-. ^

.  c*r«pt We Last evening tne S. r, I. ciub of
come o overshoes slip- Colborne St. Church," gave an enter-
have leggings, spats, "vc shoes slrp Bra”t Sanitarium,
pers, lad.es overgaiter^ubbers pros Each Qf ^ paiients was b6x
1>eC^rS„ ü° ’ SOX u a in the fruit- Mouthorgan- selections by; 
anything .that you mak need 1H the ^ quintette aed seveTal phonograph
lmq pf footwear. Coles Shoe Co. ■ were given_ .Messrs. H,

Sills And-Edward Balne gave several 
rpadiugs. Both the patients and the 
club were delighted "yith the success 
erf the. evening.

mum Aa67 jE %{<TO LET fr
DL fSt. Car-Ladder n“I have no doubt that Kellor had 

no intention of breaking the law when 
he sold' the cider,’/ said the Magis
trate, “However, the License Act is 
haid and fast and leaves me no dis
cretion.'’ The minimum fine of $100 
and costs was imposed.

TO LET—House 267 Nelson St. Ap
ply 148 Brant Ave. t73tf

'TO RENT—House No. 39 Charlotte 
St. Apply 88 Colborne St.

"MICE Cottage to rent. Apply S. W. 
-L1 Billo, 161 Erie.

now1 .

173DRESSMAKING Braitferd Heme 
Fermshi^ ùmpany ■

45 Colborne St. Tÿkphone l724 -

! Nuskanm & " “ M

TYRESS and Costume making done 
at 204 Brant Ave.

PERSONALr79 was
1—

<Xn XTARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 

43 Market St,
t85 TJRESSMAKING SCHOOL—Com

mercial Building. Hours, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Miss Kerr. ■PP-l-Cq’O LET—A furnished room, suit- 

, able for lady or gentleman, with 
meals if desired. Apply 63 Northum
berland St.

t
T. ADI ES—CoW and see the “Apex 

Clothes Washer” demonstrated at 
Mrs. Brown's, 34 Wellington' St., Sat
urday, from 2 to 4 p.m. It weighs 
only l^-pounds. Will wash a tub of 
clothes in 3 minutes. O. C. Carey, pi IS

||j[ISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darting 
St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 

and Coats a specialty.

t79

You should 
be more 
particular

REID & Nq’O LET—Warm furnished room. 
Apply 61 Colborne St. Private fam-

LAUNDRYily. t71 V Ündertâkers.
131 Colborne * St—Open dey

, -

ADVERTISERS are ^minded 
x that it is contrary to the provi
sions oj the postal law to deliver let
ters addressed to-initials only. An"

TEE HING, Chinese laundry, No.
154 Market St., will remove ori#or 

about October 25th to his new prem
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called 
for and delivered to any part of .the ’ advertiser desiring to,conceal his or 
city within 24 hours. j her identity may economically do so

by having replies directed to a bo* in 
this office. Ten cents added for
warding of letters to any oiit-of-town 
address. No charge for box.

q^O I.ET—House 28514 Darling, all 
conveniences, rent $11. Apply at 

house. SIX DAY GRIND.
NEW YORK, Dec. 10—The mon

otonous 'grind "of (the- six-day bicycle 
race was relieflfcd shortly befpr,erfive
this mdtiiihg ‘When the ffiuncTi of 12 Massey-HarrU Addition; 
leading teams,lWias- bro ett;qp m ; j | The building of a story- to- a pot- 
short sprint, and eighltiofq the twe \e t-on Q£ t£,e pa;nt r00m àt the Massey 
teams forged ahead. Those who took Harria works fs underway.'The build- 
the lead wereD ;|«jtkMi-Perchichot, - -g 0f brick eortstnfdfidn htid the 
Verri-Brocco. R06I-McNamara, Law- addition is of the same material. The 
rence-Magin, Ha|stead-Drobach, 'Fog- cost w;n be $3,000. Mrj A. J. Çromar 
ler«Gpullet, Hill-Ryan and Walthour- js builder. This addition was re- 
Collins, At the end of the 53rd hour qUired owing to the lack of room in 
they zltad placed behind 'them 1091 which to carry on operationsu It 
miles and five laps; as compared with wjH not mean the employment of ad-

171 \GIRLS HAD SCARE.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Dec. 10-

Yhe forty pupils at a girls’ boarding 
scliool at the corner of Hope and 
Meeting streets, fin the Hast side sec
tion of this city, Were badly frightened 
and hurried in scanty attire to the 

discovered 
early to-day in a new jmd unoccupied 
addition to the sclidol. There.was no 
panic and no one was hurt. The blaze 
was confined to the section of the 
building where" it originated.

VALUES
For good honest values in shoes, 

come to 122 Colborne street. We 
havç^.leggings. sfftkts, overshoes, shp- 

rs, ladies over^jt-ers. rubbers. Pros"
or

LET—House 15 Jubilee Ave., 
city water, gas; ten dollars. Ap- 

ply 17 Jubilee Ave.
1 jrithdthe cfothei wear, 
f The conditions under which

■■awy*.
throughout otir plant.

: That is only ohe of the many 
[■, reasons why you should" send 

your laundry hereHliTs week.
e ■■ ■ "■

t75
BUSINESS CHANCES'RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave., 

v large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 
n^nth. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf

qtQ RENT—Rooms suitable for a 
small family, also 1^-gc house, on 

Darling St. Apply 324 Dalhousie St.

--------------------------- -----------------------------------
] )( J you need additional capital 

your business? If so I will orr 
ganize a Limited Company and pror. 
cure such capital as required. Write 
or call. Athol George Robertson, 58 
Colborne Street, Toronto.

P
the serupo- 

that existsWILLOWWARE street, when a fire was
CPE(HAL for Xmas—Cream Rush 

and Buff Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, 
$4.25. Best value ever offered in 
Brantford. Brantford Willow Works, 
61-63 Colborne St.

bc-y
t71

DENTAL.
rpo RENT—Office at $12.00 per 

month, including heat, light and 
vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150

t63tf
tT ^ ^dilate N0f Tor’cnto^UnH-erlky ^ni "MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. thy record of 1095^4 .»aPs- .

the Royal College of Dental Surg CHRISTMAS GIFTS. CHRISTMAS GIFTS
TO LET—Big tenement H! B- ^ C* «.„ ,, .« J, 4

able for boarding house; twelve REAL ESTATE FOR SALE chines,, musical instruments, Edison or Su't" Cases for Christina » or Suit Cases for Chns{ti*
betirooms, nice dining-room, elect.»- SALK phonographs and Blue Amberol rcc- come to Coles Sho.e Co., and see the come to Coles Shoe Co., and-see the
city *nd. gas, all conveniences; also Q ROOMED brick house with barn, ords, sheet music. "-Violins and strings best line of leather jbëst line of le^ffiter^ooda.i
Store in connection with .it, . Apply. room for four horses; lyee-Oof-a-»pe«i>Mÿ»"~^hnwêr.ff!>ft-«4<W-Market at the'hnvrsvprreês.- it fTie loweat prices. Totes
65 King St. Bftfiffmnr»*-------W and "apple trees. 39 Cayuga St. rl00,St., cor. Chatham. 1K£ SlfV Street.

ditional men.
GOOD-

Dalhousie St.

igs
Its,

aune vo., |

- - :ti ,"4X « MU't *T
/

-,

... . ■-.“•ü.-.y-aaSüR. -

BRANTFORD 
PUBLIC i

BATE
AND SWIMMING POOL 

Old Y.M.C. A. Building
Entrance in rear oh" Water St 

PRICES:
Evenings: 25 cents.
Afternoons (except Saturday) : 

15 cents. /’
Special: 5 tickets One Dollar, 

Stay in as long as you like.
VISITORS WELCOME

:
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«“SHAG" IS WILLING TO 
DISPOSE OF PLAYERS

% /

General Sporting Newsfew Features 
New Comedies 

To-day

V ■

EHNewman^Sohs
A $5.00 

Xmas Gift -

Nicholson Knows Sandy Hook Condit- 
x ions—Keeping Silent About

.....

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—A wëjî, expressed an opinion that from an

returned from -Europe,-tM "H-ftff Modeled somewhat alter the Jose- 
conversation with Charles Nichot-' ptiine. was not built, because it was

his idea that the Josephine was the 
yacht of the year. Looking at it 
from his own standpoint, he hoped 
that such a yacht would not be 
built. i

\The new Shamrock has been de
signed witji much caré, and Nichol
son has tnade many tests of models 
in the tank before he tianlly select
ed one for the defender. Now that 
wo:k has been started great care will 

boastful'and he fully appreciates be taken that no information leaks 
the difficult task he . has on hand, out of the yards about the peculiaht- 

The New York yachtsman was ies of model, if there are any, or 
much surprised at the. knowledge about the general dimensions. It 
Nicholson showed of conditions on is generally conceded, however that 
this side of the Atlantic and of the the Shamrock will be a big yacht and 
models and speed of the American that this time the challenger will not 
yachts He talked of them as Easily be underspread, as has happened so 
as a well informed yachtsman on this often when the British have sent a 
side would,* and the one yacht-he ad- yacht after .America s cup. For sai- 
mired more than all others was dhe. jog in their wwaters former chal- 
31 rater Josephine, which "was btiîlt» lagers hayer^dallthe satl they could 
from designs by Addison G. Hanan cfcrry, .hut .the. winds on the other,

“S FE'-fc «Mrs» ’urx
He wondered very much if Mr. Han- they will often appear under lower 
an would have a :cup defender and sails only.

THE NEW HEADBoxing — Hockey — Baseball — Football OTTAWA, Dec. to— The Ottawa 
Baseball cluiJ will have its headquar
ters at Lansdownç Park this season, 
though there was considerable ob
jection to its application, which came 
before the board of control yester
day. Horsemen and others who used 
the track objected to the baseball 
club getting the choice of dates, but 
Mayor Ellis said he regarded the ball 
club as “one of the capital’s greatest 
assets*” and took occasion to 
gratulate Manager Shaughnessy for 
his success in landing two pennants 
for Ottawa. The players will train at 
South Bend, Ind., instead of Fort 
Wayne, which was the headquarters 
during the preliminary preparations 
last season. Manager Shaughnessy 
announced that all the players, with 
the exception of “Lefty” Rogers, Ar
tie Lage and Infielder Bullock, are on 
the market, and is out to make trades 
It is possible the .Ottawasxwill play 
some of their holiday games at Con
naught Park, as there are several
dates when the labor and othqr asso- ■ EACHARTI£LE IN A
ciations will be using the Ekhibition g HANDSOME BOX 
grounds.

Former Baseball Pitcher is 
Elected President of the 

National League.

adian League. Riley and Miller are 
good arbitrators and President Fitz
gerald will use them regularly when 
the championship season gets under 
way in May next. In addition, he will 
retain Billy Evans, Jack Flynn, Jack 
Daley and perhaps Ira Davis. Billy 
Phyle will remain at the coast and 
Jocko Halligan has made good in the 
International.

President Fitzgerald intends to in- 
the salaries of the Canadian

■ dur Xmas £tock offers i 
you many suggestions :

Gillette or Auto-Strap _| 
Safety Razors.

Umbrellas in either 
3 Suit Case or Club Bag for 
| both ladies and gentle-

IiE!ir Last Chance to See -

'hree Paragons—the NEW PORK, Dec. io—John Kin- 
ley Tener was unanimously chosen 
president of the National League of 
professional baseball clubs at the 
Waldorf Astoria yesterday. Governor 
Tener was notified ,by w*ire of his 
election, and he will arrive here from 
Philadelphia to-day. At noon the 
league club owners will convene at 
the Waldorf in open meeting, and 
Governor Tener will formally take 
his new office. Then the league will 
close the doors and proceed to^.con- 
duct business in the usual way, with 
the new president in the ohair.

The league men went into session 
yesterday at 2 o’clock.

Thomas J. Lynch, the retiring pre
sident of the league called the roll, 
this being his last official act. Lynch 
.then addressed the delegates.

Lynch then put on his hat and leii 
tlje star chamber. Later he said that 
nothind botild induce him- to accept

son, who is building the new cup 
challenger Shamrock IV. Of course 
Nicholson told him little about the 

yacht, but he did talk at length 
about the .^American yachts- and 
about the rules to govern the 
sûrement of the yachts and the 
ditions under which the yachts are to 
be sailed. Nicholsfin is very optimis
tic about the success 
yacht, but at the same time he is 
not

that Always Pleases

President Barrow Gives Two 
Members of His Staff to 

\ ounger Organization

new ■ men. ■■
Wt 10k. Gôld Pearl Sun- 
J| burst, safety catch and 5 pendant attachment.

A pair of Ebony Mili- 
! tary Brushes.
3 Cigaret Case in sterling
■ silver.

COll-mea-
con-crease

Leaguers; and will get the best um- 
pires available. Last year the staff 
was generally good, but it can stand 
improvement. One or two of Ottawa’s 
baseball celebrities, including men 
who have officiated in the City 
League, aspired for berths in the 
Canadian League, but it is doubtful 
if they could qualify. Good umpires 
cut a big figure in all league races, 
and those in the Canadian circuit next 

will be given more authority

of his new\. Dec. io.—Announce-
. ule from Toronto yester- 

Canadian Baseball league 
first class umpires 

Fn addition to the men al- 
hv staff. Sometime ago the 

League purchased

1

In Jewelry
A Watch, Signet Ring, ■ 

3 Pearl Ring, Locket and B 
H Chain, - 14k. Gold Cuff 9 

' ■ Links, Tie Pin, Bracelet,

twoTHE CLAYBROOKS 
incing, Comedy, Singing, 

Talking and Music
- 3

-nalH
Kiicv and Miller from the Pa- 

• League: and the Carolina 
respectively. The Inter- 

I \acancies have since filled to 
-.'law, and President Barrow 
i 1 both men over to the Can-

MR. SMITH 
e Original Musical Smith ■etc.summer

than ever, as President Fitzgerald in • 
timated in his annual report last 
Friday that the lid would positively 
go down on rowdies.

Wanted Billy Baker 
The Pittsburg club of the Eastern 

has appealed to St.

’ 'HI

.L. PHILLIPS & CO.
Playlet (‘The Rustler*) ;tern

the position of chief of umpires. He 
said that he' intended to go back to 
his theatrical business in New Brit
ain, Conn., and that he needed a rest.

The National League’s constitution 
was amended so that the president’s 
term of offiee was increased from 

at an annual

ï t-/$='wo-reel Feature Picture
- k*

E HEART OF A Association 
Thomas to make a deal for Billy Ba
ker, but it is not likely that the Saint? 
will release their erratic hurler. Ba
ker is regularly employed at St Thom
as and does not wish to leave. He in
tends to kee'pin training by curling 
throughout the Winter. Baker and 
Wilkinson will give St. Thomas the 
nucleus of a splendid pitching staff. 
Manager Shaughnessy of the Ottawas 
endeavored to get Twirler Wilkinson 
in trade, but there was nothing do
ing.

1HEATHEN”

raw1 Get Yours a I

i Boy a|GEM THEATRE.
kday (for three days only)— 
RO AND BRITANNICUS* 

Most Sumptuously Hand- 
plored Photo-drama Ever 

Exhibited
HER COMEDY PHOTO

PLAYS
TIANITA MIDGETS 

atest Vaudeville Specialty 
tain g Thursday— 
f'ALKALI IKE’S GAL” 

Great Comedy

one to four years 
salary that was not made public, al
though several of the magnates re
fused to deny that it would be $25,- 
000. Secretary John A. Heydler. 
who has two years to serve, also r.ad 
jiis term extended to end in I9I7- 

A new board of directors was 
elected, consisting of Dreyfuss, Eb- 
bets, Hempstead, Herrmann and Mur- 

After that the league adjourn-

s ISARNIA WILL PLAY
DETROIT ON FRIDAY. 

Mr»4 Ftocortprl SARNIA, Dec. 10—Next 'Friday ev- 
1NUI Hcbc ening the local hockey team will clash

with the fast Arena team ckf Detroit, 
The contest will be staged in that 
city, and Sarnia has already been dop- 

St. Andrew’s

Athletics Have BROWNIE g“ 
P $1 to $12 ■

1-

President Fultz Denies the Report 
of Defections From Fraternity.

Afraid to Swap Npw YORK Dec. 10.—President
" Manager Shaughnessy approached Baseball
Prudent Stanley of the St Thomas ^ L. Ful^.^t the

team-W'th _°«NoHfeVS* ment last night denying *e report
and Pitcher W.lkmson Not for sale, ^ Philadelphia Athletics had

the reply received. London wa, the fraternity. Fultz said:
requested to trade Louts Bierbauer to ..L‘ontrary to the report circulated 
Ottawa, but they too ref“se<1- lhe last night that the Athleics had de-
Canadian, according fev Shaughnessy, the fraternityj j can say with- M’FARLAND WAS BEST,
is the poore'st trading league in tne Qut thg lightest danger of contradic- MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 10 —
country. All the clubs appear atraio tiofi that there have been no dfefec- packey McFarland had the better of
of being gold-bricked. .Ottawa coul yons from our organization from f jve--founds. while four were even and 
have purchased -Rube Deneau, but ^_ We have known all long Qnç was jack pritton’s, in their
they passed him AP- SU Thomas win whcre the Athletib stand and1 round lVti-deffsimt-boxing contest last
also have Pitcher Reilly, whe was ^eir attitude to-day is just the same n- . ( goth jy 'the eighth and ninth
under the spell of typhoid last Season. ^ ^ has been for months. It is had Jack groggy, • Wt was
The Ottawa and Brantford teams true they did not sign our petition, 
passed him up, and Reilly returned to Heing the only team out of the thirty 
St. Thomas. He is \jn the best of jn the fraternity which did not do so, 
health and hopes to have a good sea- t,ut their failure was due to the pre- 
son. Shaughnessy would like to have occupation incident to a successful 
landed Louie Bierbauer, but London, pennant fight and a world series and 
would not take the Royal Mint in ex- not to any hostility to our requests, 
change for the poly player-author in “The report that they opposed 
the Canadian League. our petition because they had no

Accompany Franchise grièvances and did not want to ap-
Some of the clubs are under thé pear in a hostile attt.ude toward Mr. 
borne 01 me Mack portrays-them m a very sel-

.mpression that they viU ge tne ^ ^ ^ though utterly callous
Guelph players in the even e tQ the hardships of others. I think
franchise being fans er • ^ that this statement is exceedingly
They were banking on WrghGBe^ ^ ^ and m yiew of Mr.
han, Schaeffer tmd Others. Mack's attitude, is so illogical as to
all the Guelph men will go to E e ^ untrue Qn Us face. Mr Mack
if Mr. O’Neil, the London man who ^ aJready expressed himself as in 
bought out Mahoney, sends it • cf many Gf our requests and

for the franc ise, an j am qU;te sure he does not look up
on the petition as antagonistic to 
him in any sense; it is, therefore, 
quite apparent that his players could 
have no cause to do so.”

sed out as a winner, 
rink here will be in condition before 
the end of the week if the cold weath
er keeps up. The rink was flooded for 
the first time yesterday. With ice 
here to practice on the hockey players 
will be able to make a much better

s
phy.
ed until 12 o’clock to-day.

5Nothing will please him more (or a girl, either) than a Brownie 
—one he can operate himself. The. one above costs $5.

ASK FOR A CATALOG

issued a state-

The jury was completed yesterday 
at New York in thé trial of H 
Schmidt, former priest,, charged with 
the murder of a young woman. Tak
ing’of evidence will start to-day. The 
prisoner’s mother and sister will ar
rive on Saturday from Germany.

Mrs. Pgnkhurst, the suffragette 
leader,' left yesterday^ for France, 
vrherr ,iUe..^vUl - spend the next seven 
days of freedom granted hef by the 
authorities of Ëxeter jail. She was 
carried to the train oh a stretcher.

ans
was 8showing.

Robertson’s Drug Store I
Sole Agents for "jkssÊSssiaéd 1 g

RANTFORD
PUBLIC

■

Established jE

1890 ten

... .rsmMfw iW ,*,r -

offers a splendid assort
ment of new goods lor 
this Christmas trade atBATHS t

una'ble to put his man out.

:

ID SWIMMING POOL IBARGAIN 
PRICES • New

Haberdashery
Clean Up in HATS

Y.M.C.A. Building ;!

Choose your Christmas 
fts early. A small de
sit will secure any ar- 
le until Christmas? You 
,il do well to make your 
ection early. Be among 
se who choose their 

while the stock is at 
ghest in beauty and 
,ortment.

[trance in rear on Water St » ,

PRICES; 
renings: 25 cents.
fternoons (except Saturday) ; 
[l5 cents.
pecial: 5 tickets One Dollar. 
Stay in as long as you like.

! VISITORS WELCOME

including all the newest 
shades and shapes for Fall 
and Winter wear. Any hard 
or soft hat, regular price up 
to $3.00, for................. $1-50
GOOD WARM UNDER

WEAR, 50c to $3 per gar
ment.

SWEATER COATS, $2.50 
to $5.00.

DENT’S GLOVES, $1.00 to 
$2.25 pair.

ISA Colbome Street

sr

*vcf Xun-

Ar Vf

r-
II He paid $2,000 ■ I cltims that he can get that much for
II the players should he decide to place
III them on the market.

/

v

FREE! .1 gPhiladelphia In
America’s Cup Race

A ng our varied lines 
gifts we show a splen- 

.! array of Ladies’ and
'den’s

100 Beautiful Bronzed 
Clocks

will be given away free to 
each purchaser who makes a 
cash purchase of $20.00 or 
over.
that we give free with a ?! i 
cash purchase or over ,.cse 
Clocks are goo-1 v_.ue from 
$5.00 to 
mcmh<", 
free. This is a good chance 
to get one a Christmas pres
ent without any cost to you. 
We are doing this because 
we have to get a considerable 
amount of money between 
now and Christmas.

The German Imperial chancellor,
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, yester- - ,
day-«defied the imperial parliament -to S||rf|Dyi/IW(f 
pass the amendments of the Socialists
making the chancellor responsible to swfjft AllPYtM 
the Houèe for the acts of the Emper- Sf
or and providing for his dismissal up- 
on the demand of parliament. •___ i

Increasing The Wear Of Your 
Shoe Sole

)
V

Clark— Pynqhon Syndicate Signs 
Seventy - five - foot -Contract forWe have a smaller size FI

DETACHABLE
UMBRELLAS

Sloop. _____ _
PHILADELPHIA, Dec 10-Phila- 

delphia is to be finally represented 
in the trial races to select a defender 
for the America’s cup. Yesterday 
ex-Commodore E. Walter Clark, °f 
the Corinthian Yacht Club schooner 
Irolita, announced that a contact 
had. been signed with the Bath Iron 
Works, of Bath, Me., to construct 

the cup yacht.
The contract was 

of George M Pynchon, of New York, 
who is also a member of the syn 
cate which will build the yacht 
will match her against two others 
under construction for the PuyP 
of defending the premier yachting

trophy.
The other

cipate in the elimination contests 
well under way. One, ordered by 
the New York Yacht Club, is being 
built at Bristol, £.1., and the other, 
ordered by Alex. Smith Cbchran, w 
under construction at South Boston.

The yacht ordered by the Ciark- 
PynChon syndicate will be built from 

design by George Owen, of New
ton, Mass. The plans provide for a 
75-foot sloop, drawn on c 
live lines, with no unusual 
sions, and in strict conformity with 
the present rating rules. ,

It is thought probable that Captain 
Howell, who has been skipper of Mr 
Pynchon’s yacht, the Isthalena, will 
be the sailing master of the new ves
sel. He is noted for expert action 
in critical places.

It is said the new boat will cost in 
the neighborhood of $110,000.

I ded life, springness and 
strength.
And this extra process 
doesn’t cost the buyer 
of Slater Shoes a single 
penny extra, 
this extra wear 
sole of Slater Shoes FREE 
OF CHARGE.
The Vitalized Sole is one 

.of the features that 
makes the new Slater 
Shoe line the greatest 
shoe values ever shown. 
Extra style, extra wear, 
price plainly stamped 
on the sole at the factory 
for YOUR protection— 
these are the things that 
make the SLATER SHOE 
attractive to sensible 
buyers. .

Did you ever hear of a 
VITALIZED Shoe Sole ? 
Probably not.
NEW IDEA in shoe 
building—to be found 
only in the Slater Shoe. 
Sole leather, as it comes 
to the Slater factory, is 
first cut up into shoe . 
sizes, and then put 
through A SPECIAL 
SLATER PROCESS, 
which greatly increases 
its wearing qualities.

We call this process Vi
talizing the sole—put
ting into it extra life 
and vitality, making the 
fibre of the leather extra 
plump, tough and 
silient, giving them ad-

'../d each. Re- [■you get one
It is aSEE OUR WINDOWS

i IOur lines of Umbrellas 
e worthy of thought as 
mas gifts, and we urge 
u to see the line. 
Umbrellas ranging in 

prices $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 
$6.00, up to $15.00. We 
. ecommend our Umbrel- 
is as ideal Christmas 

‘lifts. ,

Every Umbrella guar- 
nteed to give the user 
atisfiction and delight in
he style.

Our store is now open 
venings, and you are cor- 

- ially invited to iur store. 
'A/hether you purchase or 
not, you will have our 
best attention.

i/

Xmas Slippers ! You get 
in the .

made in the office

Brantford Home 
Furnishing Company

45 Colbornc St. Telephone 1724

Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.

\

FOR MEN !

J FOR WOMEN !
FOR CHILDREN!

t
1F ’ ilboats which will parti-

are
:

REID & BROWN h
iMen’s Chocolate and Black Kid Romeos.......f 1*50 and $2.00

Men’s Chocolate and Black Kid Slippers.. .f1-.25» t1’50’ *1,75
Men’s Wool Slippers, plaid.......................... ........60c, 75c, $1.00
Men’s Jaeger Wool Slippers............................... .... . .:<$*?• .-rxxr* * $!• 7J
Women’s Juliets, black, brown and red...... <«™-!c.$^••2®, $1-5°

............. ^.$1.00 and $1.25
.................60c to $1-00

........................$1.50 pair

Undertakers.
151 Colbornc St.—Open day 

and nigfct.

r,yGIRLS HAD SCARE.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Dec. 10.—«
e forty impils at a girls’ boarding 
tool at the corner of Hope and 
feting street.-, in the east side sec- 
11 of this city, were badly frightened 
1 hurried in scanty attire to fhe 
ket, when a tire was discovered 
fly to-day in a new jind unoccupied 
Hiti'.n to the school. There was no 
hie and no one was hurt. The blaze 
s confined to the section of the 
tiding where it originated.

I V ■re-•*30 <•a
Sonserva-

dinién-
vv’\ ">‘5

Women’s Velvet Juliets.. ............. ;...
Women’s Wool Slippers, checked....

m
Get The Genuine

Look For The Slate On The Sole■ Women’s Jaeger Wool Slippers.
Misses’ and Children’s Wool and Felt Slippers, sizes 4 to 2. Priced

10c to $1.00 pair
||

from

Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co II

A. N. Pequegnat United
ii :

Agnew Ltd. SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS DISTRICTJi -GOOD VALUES a wa.

A coroner’s jury inquiring into 
the death of H. M.‘Arnold, manager 
of the Bank of Montreal branch at 
Plum Coulee, who was shot by a rob
ber, yesterday named Jack Krâfchen- 

Iko a« the murderer.

1

ÈM
-or good honest values in shoes, 
nr to ljj tolborne street. We 
e leggings, spats, overshoes, slip- 

ladies overgai^ers, rubbers, pros- ^
:tors boots.JM\mami —rublmrs. or 
ylhiug that ypu may.. need in thd 
r-of-fbMwear. (TMtis^’dlloef Co.

. . j L
26 Market St.

Phone 965

,Lit - ___%
8

-

3ord’s [Leading Boot Shop ” i
o

a. 4^- Y*— *
'
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Mutt and

SECRETS
TO

F Visitors to the Tower of 
will shortly be able to view 
the most interesting parts of 
toric fortress - which have so A 
closed to the public.

It was on April 3, 1873, 
Tower was first thrown open 
itors, and now nearly 40 yeai 
wards, announcement is ma 
the White Tower Dungeons 
Bloody Tower will be for I 
time on view. The question ( 
ing the Byward, Salt and Br 
row Towers is under cousit 
but it is not j-et possible 
when this will be done.

There is possibly no part 
Tower of London likely to 
more strongly to sightseers 
Bloody
young Princes and their 
which provided the structure 
ill-sounding name, is one w

Tower. The stor

/
We CkM ,7,1
liedreds ol 'j 
Pairs ot While j 
Claves a Day

?
1

which shows that wj 
must clean them beau 
tifully white — or w 
would not have soman] 
sent us to be cleaned

7YARKEl
1 Dye Wor'

TORONTO]

Brentford Branch, 40 Geor|
Brantford.

I Have You T1

CKtA
«•Gold 
Label”

The O’K brcwmasterl 
it is his masterpiece—a| 
old, creamy ale of mate 
purity.

A1

!
!
i

May be ordered at 47 Ci 
Brantford _•

►7-
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DAUGHTER OF DANIEL" GUGGENHEIM
AND ROGER STRAUS, WHOM SHE WILL WED

--
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LONDON SHORT
1 There is not" ig like a “Tea Pot” 

test at your own table to prove its
,e worth!

sr.

Of PENNIES# f- :/7

IIm

Millions of Pennies Go Into 
Children’s Money 

Boxes.

;

Vli
ii

I 1 :- -ku ■V3

IE y the Best”
ED. Sadbd Airtight Packages Only
4. J ■ ■ ■ , r .

TEA “Alwai
BLACK. GR£EN, or M

LONDON, Dec. 10— London is 
short of pennies. It has plenty of sov-

and half*

a j ! rII 81 ? ercigns, half-sovereigns 
crowns—in the banks, but these very- 
hanks are bankrupt of pennies, and, 
welcome the man who cares to walk 
in with change for a shilling in cop-, 
tiers. .. ,_V

"We have -bags upon bags of gol8.”; y 
said i-a city bank manager yesterday, 
“hut I would gladly give .you 5,000

I
if . :Keep The Sink Clean

« _ -AVj* V- • y '
It’s so important !—yet 'easy sind simple when you use j 
Panshine. Removes ali:Rt^tse-and grime. Works like 1 

magic^fcdttifckly, easily, thoroughly. I 
Panshine is » pure, white, clean powder vj 
without any disagreeable smell. Does 
not, hurt the hands.

-F

r NATITRAll INDIGO THE BEST.! Then caffle lhe synthetic indigo.

dye is far the chemical |,^lçn^> while the old mdigo concerns
'4*Hbatitute. i reduced their output of the dye, and

This should bring, heart to- the took tQ ^ production of-sugar, jute 
greatly worried indigo planters ot ,Hnseed and oatg to eke out a precar- 
Behar and Bengal. x,;<;

During the last -fifteen years the 
one time great indigo .industry of In- 

Tdia has been,brought to thg verge of 
extinction by the chemical substitu
tes .invented in Germany. Twenty 
years ago the cultivation of indigo 
was one of the most lucrative indus
tries in India. The best indigo--gave 
a profit of nearly 33 1-3 per cent, ^up
on outlay. *

- ' The original planters, who at the 
beginning of last century had 
over the methods ahd,4v£atljg of pfol 

:d3cing the -.dye frani tlîÀ Dutch, bel

k Si - ; iï ï

•VK

Si# M

In
l*

1\m golden sovereigns for their value iu 
copper coins.” But since he would

F8*1
m

1

m ‘ious existence, where in the near 
past all had been wealth and’ success.

not .guarantee a commission no one fagg 
"would stir to oblige him.

The shortage, is due to a number g|i 
of causes. In the first place there aV /
ways ,has been a shortage a month I -
or so before Christmas. Every pater-j 1 
families will tell you that every \ 
child has his money-box, where

have been accumulating since

MIL PANSHINEI1i$p
I!;,

BENEVOLENT MAN.
A crowd of small boys was gath

ered about the entrance of a circus 
tent in one of the small cities in New 
Hampshire one day trying to get a 
glimpse- of the interior. A man-stand
ing near wgtehed them for ; 
•minutes, then walking up to 
tickdt taker he said :

“Let all thege boys in, and coui>t| 
them as" they pass,” ,
The man <*d as requested and

Bill keeps pots and pans sweet and appetizing. 
Cleans woodwork and paintwork.

&

ill 10c. At all 
Grocers

COO-

a fewv '
January i And so so^no -mil Ho ns of 
pennies are thus withdrawn from cir-

*; iRrOV^I, "1Pi the■'

If culation befere the.end of the year.
Again ivrtbmiatiic/llcnriy-in-ttii-slpt” 

maichiiies are now in the ascendant. 
Sweets, cigarettes, railway tickets, 
and ggs bills aire paid in this way.

“Indeed we have to send our wheel
barrows round to the gas companies 
for pennies very frequently,’ said the 
bank manager “They are the main- 
stayh of the - hanks.”

The authorities at >thc; Ro.yal Mint 
•haye written in answer to- the appeals 
of the .banks in the despondent. “Sor
ry, biit-we-can’t-helprit” vein, 
have, issued over u-8sooo,ooo bronze 
coins in the course of the last three 
months,” said an official. “We arc 
coining far more than our annual av
erage, yet wc do not seem to be .able 
to give the banks as many as they 
want.” The Insurance Act has, of 
course, increased the demand for 
small change.

“For every three pounds worth of 
.cappers in previous years, we 
have Iquite ten pounds worth to-day, 
i,f we are to pay our men their cor
rect wages,” said a large employer in 
the; city v y e .
Iarah bei(NhardtV •

' SOLVED • PROBLEM.
A new story is being told of 

Sarah Bernhardt.

takenm FI Si ? E * ^lUeeEMHEIM MR fBOeEfe W

Miss. Gladys ,-Elçanor. Gugggnheim, daughter df Mr. anil Mrsi Dafile) 
Guggenheim, will be .married on January ,12, .to MK ]Ro!ger Stfûüà, sou of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar S. Straus, of New .York. ‘ ',rf : }'* ''"V/ / '

îhe marriage VijH unite .two (jEam.Uies that ^îavie for years been proaflnent 
In .the civic and commercial affairs of the United States. The "senior Mr. Straus 
was at" doe time United States Ambassador to Turkey and a year ago was the 
.candidate df the progressive party for Governor of tfie State df Npw Tofk 

Miss Guggenheim was Introduced to society two years ago at Long Braucfa 
N. J., where her parents have a summer home.

TRAU6- t « when
the last, one had gone he turned ami 
said. “Twenty-eight.”

“Good,” said the man, “I giyssed 
just right,” and walked off.

' i1 came wealthy men, afid in their .sons 
Had brought to India the best 'class 
of unofficial European that the pen
insula had known.

fi If

Ifllmf'' 1v !

: * i : ii:ilii if. ill’' IlilÉIffel
t . " '■

thin New BlttstraledDBook For Every Reader
: *1 1 f

Pick Oti a Nice P[0RTABLE LAMP ! " M!fa □“We <I

I i - ____o- (

j "
' *There are really very few presents which , 

would be used as much as a gas or electric portable, 
therefore appreciated long after Christmas is for
gotten.

Xi <i Liners On Soccer
Doings In England

<
Sa ( )■

!!The many designs we are now showing have 
been chosen to meet the decorative requirements, 
at the same time bearing in mind their proper con
struction as to distributing proper light.

We might suggest that you see our window 
display before purchasing.

zMi 1 ( )HI _■ KAlM U-Utip UUU W1WK, PM.. ' 10
•ii I lr

There is some talk of the two Not-/ Old style of vigorous charging, the 
tingham iclu'bs amalgama-thkgA. - It -R.çv. K. R. G. Hunt is a notable 
•would not be a bad idea: One good figure. he reverend gentleman is a 
team is appreciated more than two hilf-back, x^ho can play almost equal- 
second class cues. fy Well in any of the three positions,

and he .has achieved liis great distinc
tions 'by sheer virtue and merit. He 
plays football because it was born in 
him and had to come out; always tfie 
game is a glorious pastime to him, 
not a thing to be taken- sedately, but 
a. tonic and an inspiration. Tall and 
of fine physical proportions, he has 
never scrupled to use his weight, and 
Why should he? Sheer strength is 
just as much a distinct factor in foot
ball as ball cleverness" dr “shooting 
ability. In the best sense of the word 
the game must always be “rough,’ 
and by that I mean that it must al
ways have just that ppice of risk in 
it without which it would cease to be 
a game that mattered. 
l_Tom Buchanan, brother of the Sun
derland forward, has signed on for 
Bradford. He is an outside right, and 
eighteen years of age.

I-
1I I

• Sèelftemust 411 us1

ÜÜMISr < 1

<! j Read How You May Have It Almost Free
> Cat ont the above coupon, end present 4t at this office with the ex-
* pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the 
1 items of the cost of pocking, express from the factory, checking, clerk 

hire and other necessary EXPENSE items), and receive year choice of 
» these books: 4) I

1 n n gTsiss This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, 
rAisAMA a writer of international rënown, and is the acknowl

edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. 
It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9xf2l 
incites in size; printed from new type, large and clear,? 

Is Hctsra ml tarn on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum" cldtilq" 
title .«arripqd iff .ggld iyith^inlaid color-panel ; contains 
more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau* 
î’ftil pages reproduced from water color studies in col- 

1 1 orings teat far surpass any work of a similar character. Call 
J and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 tinder usual 

! ' conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX ef

! A. Cowan Ï ' ,L".vtle W-ldcr,, the outside right of 
Tottenham Hotspur,, is fai/ly amus
ing rlie Londoners by His grea'U mag
nificent play. He is .only five. fe.et 
two inches in height but he has a big

At the great.• açtréss's theatre in 1,eart- .
Paris where a? ne* Say is being re- Peterson, wtto is at present/takmg 
hearsed, difficulty arriSe over a scene the place of Alex. Smith in Glasgow 
in which one of the characters makes Rangers’ team, is displaying phe- 

purohase ofceggs. The problëtn W uomenfl:form, and b»s"«b*a,>d'mirers

Sârâh Bernfiardf' fiecided to settle land, 
the question by practical experience. When first started, the Sunderland 
Ordering her chaijffetfr to stop at. a F. C. funds were very low, and to 
dairy in the Rue SÜ ^eilis, she walk- keep it -from disbanding one of the 
d info the shop al^dijiaîd.: "'Madame, members decided to raffle .a canary, 
want half a dozen eggs.” This brought in $10 and proved the
The dairy wpman required a mom- turning point in the club’s career, 

tent or two. to recover from her as- Since then they h-ave never looked 
itonishment at :tW sight -of ‘.this fine ])ack.
lady. Then she topk six eggs fro-m, a Sheffield Wednesday directors, it is 
basket, wrapped them "(jp in a bit of sajd] are more determined than ever, 
old newspaper, and handed them to that pavid McLean will play for no 
the actress. other league but their own;

The problem was solved and Newcastle United have been reluct- 
Sarah s chauffeur that livening dined) ant|y compelled to refuse to give Will 
°? a £P‘en<I1d orpelette. McCracken permission .to play in the
PAPER MODEL OF Alec Rais-beck benefit maitch His ser

vices will be required by, the St. 
James’ Park Club. Billy Meredith 
and Robt’ Walker, and Meredith and 

Steve Bloomer will form the right 
wing, at different times of course, in 
the match. A treat is in store for 
Firhill patroHs.- The flying Welsh
man and -the .great, Scottish..ÿnd Eng
lish International Inside forwards 
have never been paired'béfofie.

T. « 1* i

:
81 COLBOkNE STREET

. Heating
;

LightingPlumbing S AND THE

ÎCANAL
r I a

in- *4 IUUSRWFB
EDITION----- ’ - '•’’W’if" Ih

---

Diaries ! EXPENSE

$1.18I the «bore Certificate* of consecutive dates, And only the

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates
[Panama and *teer?h«md^vbi"*“'uex*5llwrD,tiut,cs,1Tt,ie 831 -ol_
I the Canal omitted. This book wmild sell at $2 under usual condi- I Amount ol 

I ta OCTAVO tiens, but Is presented to our readers for SIX of the yO Q — ,
1 a EDITION above Certificates, of consecutive dates and only the xOC ■
! Sent by Mail, Poetafie Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certifiâtes h. !

1

In addition to the large office diary, we have 
the Desk Memo. Pad, which is very useful for the 
business man. À Russian visitor in Toronto is a 

member of a suicide club.
We have also a large variety of Pocket Diaries, 

ranging in price from 10c to $1.50. They are much 
appreciated by men.

SA

Christmas Gifts
FOR EVERYBODY

$ GASOLINE ENGINE.
A paper model of a gasoline engine 

has been made by a Boston inventor 
to illustrate the construction of a new 
type of aeroplane motor, which he 
has devised. Ordinary writing paper 
and nothing else was used. The en
gine is part of an aefofilane deviefe" 
designed to enable a pilot to throw
off the motor, propeller, wheels and _ , _ , „ , , , .
gasoline tank of. His ÿying. macfii.nq „ ^“by County beat Sunderland « 
in case of accident. * “th^fece ftfr Moore, the ekvter, speedy,

T--' - - - - - - Glo&soft^^tde for*
" ward. Moore’s transfer was $7,500.

-
.F* j • •

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
............ LIMITED

160 Colbome St
a : Is

1 r
Doll Cabs, Shoo-fly Rockers, Velosepedes, Clpaster^j’ h

t'b. >-•

I - /

1
I ~w n1;L

i Both Phones 569
I i!BW-

i
Carpet Sweepers and Cutlery of all- kinds. The 

right goods at the right prices.
A week. agO ithe -Rokeft- Park people 

. wcrettpW his.PticqfWjis $5,opo more. 
Leeds City were also bidders for the 
player.

Among the rapidly dwindling Hand 
of Soccer players who resort to" the

&
. .-■*> mE

Ç

I I|Z'

I tlubuiiKutivutiiywiJ1» but
y/- -V

W. S. STERNE, u»MARKET ST.
OPEN EVENINGS

l■
ifiiirj r 1 SEE IF THE CHILD’S

TONGUE/ IS COATED
éÿrmi

i la thefr renerpes icqom- 
mi,dation; in thjg'etrvice— 
pei6on*l,urobtrmiTe“-given 
to every opt; ta lly: newness 
ol tfceirequifflMniimdi the 
•ppcial .provieion» for the 

, comfort IndpIeMvra of e»cb

BOTH PHONESHontrtal

FURNITURE te
Bristol »If Cress, Feverish, Constipated, Give 

“Califqrnia -Syrup-, of 
Figs.’’

Look at the tongue, moth et! If 
Coated, it is a sure sign that your lit* 
tie one’s stomach," liver and bowels 
“eed^-gentjle, tHocp^gh. cleansing at 
onee."

When peevish, ctosff tiistkss, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natu
rally, or is feverish, stomach 
breath’ bad; has ’ -$toma"6h-»êhe, sortit 
thyoat,. djarhoea, full of' çolÿ, @t 
teaspoonful of "‘'California -Syrup of 
Figs," land jp, a fftvy,^oui^-,»jl the foul, 
constipated" waste, undigested* food 
an<L sour bile gently moves out. of its. 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick chHtrren to 
-take this harmless “fruit laxative’’;, 
they love its delicious .taste, and it 
always makes them feel Splendid.

Ask you druggist for Si 50-tent,Hot-- 
tie of ’ “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which ,h$s directions for hkbies. 
children of frU ages and for grown
ups plainly dn the bottle^-Beware, of 
counterfeits sold here." Ti> be,.sure 
you get the genuine, ask to see that- 
it is made by “Catifôtof^ig'Syrup* 
Company.” 'Refuse any*other kind 

£ with contempt. 
pBBBêrÂ

* l,111'1 » .1
Eng.

-TT"“KR.M.S. Royal Edward 
,RMA Royal George
hare set a new standard inf 
oçean .travel. For bqokleta. 

•rtc. , ask auÿ àffcQt,'or write
to H.

In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 
r Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the. latest 
rices. We handle the iatefct styles of all 'kinds of furniture 
t a small profit. Drop in at ÇLIEFQSD'S. DIG EURNI*..., 
'URE HOUSE when passing. .Obliging sales people to 

serve you.

2096—Stock Reduction
'

■2096H1C. Bourlier, General 1
r

Steamships Limited x .i >

CDOF HIGjH QUAMW 
ÀND

r *W.V£
J

Everything in Coffee Percolators, Chafing 
Dishes, Hot Water Kettles, Trays, Casar- 

I' ? .* oles, Gopgs, etc., etc., to be sold at wholesale V j 
prices. , Vi

I . These are all high<iass, up-to-date goods, y j p '
made by Sternau, New York—none better - 

A , made. A splendid chance to secure HOLI- J
■DAY GIFTS OF QUALITY at positively 
wholesale prices. Cpxne in and see them.

....... Watch ou windows and pricey

^pur,

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15

r. wri s4 , t ‘5$0 ve a ’ ë ‘tm r78 ColForne Street
—

Zl! ... .......................... . j

What your eyes need 
in glasses--My 

, Specialty

ï ■

R
M.

i .

I1 i».
: a

- ■
3-ln-Onehaitwee 
It it light «notwh 

romes in ideal A 
Mini Dmstlng Chtk, 
And 3-in-One abac

layl;
a and out, ■

“ Ï.OIE COMPANY «Ml

V

bull & Cutcllffe, wSm
■-m H»dw„Zbd BMva^M -c.

i T; prévenu not or tarnish on all metal
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CkasAJarvis
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cturinci Optician

52 Market St
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:hants, Roofers, etc.
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By “Bud” FisherIsn't Jetf The Worst Sleepy-Head You Ever SawMutt and Jeff /
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levinskv H*TDTHEop .

NEW YORK, Dec. io—In a fast 
ten-round «bout here last night. Bat
tling Levinsky outpointed Jim E (ynn 
of Pueblo, .to whom he conceded 20 
pounds Sir height.';: ‘ The first and 
tenth rounds were even, the fourtfvgo- 
ing to Flynn, and in the others-Xev- 
insky proved himself the master of 
hr,s opponent. Only once during the 
bout did Flynn appear to have an ad- 
vantage when with a blow to the right 
ear he sent Levinsky to his knees.

fell, but

able names rush at eaoh other ljead 
on, grapple and let it go at that. No
thing that they do is particularly in
teresting to any but an expert.

They themselves mean less .than, 
nothing. There is not a “Rudy” 
Unholz in the lot to liven the dull 
at ray of mountains of muscle. Every 
good story ever told about a wrest
ler concerns what he eats and drinks. 
And while plenty of people are in
terested in eating' and drinking, their 
interest ends at their own ta'blès.

Feiv Interesting Men In The
Wrestling Game, Says Rotter

or Ward, one passes under the Mid
dle Tower, and crosses a stone bridge 
over the moat.

In the Salt Tower, at the sou.th-ea«t 
angle, is a quaint drawing on the wall 
of the "Zodiac, the work of one Hugh 
Draper of Bristol, imprisoned there 

in 1561. The Broad Ar- 
Tower is next to the Constable 5 

Side.

9
i \SECRETS OF THE

TOWER OF LONDON
----------------------------- v

ti

will 'be popular. Part of it liéstSSSreSS Eznsÿœr.tsçomp'ainstttmly about Tlack of the uninteresting chararter 

interest in the mat sport. Roller, a wiestlers.
wealthy man when he started wres> Most boxers are boys of marked m- 
ing is quoted as making the follow- dividuality and character. Leac 

‘L,pm,nt. • Cross, with the stinging wit of the
“I hav^been an all-round athlete, New York East Side: Ad. Wolgast.

I was both an amateur and profes- with his quaint philosophy of te,
n , - irn ilA nin TH sional football player; a track athlete, Willie Ritchie, the misplaced choir

DAR K K|f| RAD T(| a boxer and a wrestler. I am a good boy”; Bat Nelson, Tommy Murp ynUn Ul) llU Drill I U deal better boxer than a wrestler; but and a dozen others are delightUHUILU MU unit IV freix the wealth of all my experience characters. They are more interest-

WIVES WHO 1EACH
There 'is plenty of .reason Why Bohemians. Hungarians or other for

wrlstïing is not popular and possibly eigners with literally unpronounc-

as a sorcerer 
row - .
Tower on the Eastern

These towers were used at various 
times as prisons, and are chiefly^ in
teresting because of the inscriptions 
on the walls made by the prisoners.

of the
Visitors to 'the Tower of London'known to every child, and a peculiar

air of mystery has always* attached 
to the closed tower. From the upper 
window ' of the Bloody Tower ac- 

is obtained to the Constable's 
Garden, where Sir Walter Raleigh 

allowed to take exercise.
One of the most interesting relics 

in this tower is the Axe of Office 
which was carried before a prisoner 
as tie was brought from his trial. 
The Lieutenant of the Tower,watch
ing through the loopholes^ in the 
walls of the Traitor's Gate, could see 
from the way in which the axe was 
held whether the prisoner had been 
acquitted or condemned.

•j
will shortly be able to view some of 
the most interesting parts of the his- 
1.1 r ic fortress-which have so far been 
rlosed to the public.

It was on April 3, 1875, that the 
lower was first thrown open to vis-

after-

Twq other times Levinsky 
both we^e attributed to tripping over 
his own feet. • Flynn weighed in at 
187, and Levinsky 167.

The personnel .of Premier Doum-, 
ergue’s coalition ministry just formed 

has been announced m

cess

in France,
Paris.

The United States House of Repre
sentatives passed by a big majority a 
ri solution favoring the naval holiday

was

Vilhjaimar Stefansson sends word 
of the safety and progress of his ex-

and now nearly 40 years 
wards, announcement is made that 
the White Tower Dungeons and the 
Bloody Tower wiH be for the first 

view. The question of open- 
the Byward, Salt and Broad Ar- 

Towers is under consideration,

tors

nedition.
A campaign has been commenced in 

El rope to save the world's wild ami- 
mals.

si heme. s
The transport worjeers sqryce m 

Dublin ended and work will probably 
be resumed to-day.

do not

ume on 
mg
row
hut it is not yet possible to state 
when this will be done.

There is possibly no part of the*. Famous Collections
of London likely to appeal The White Tower, the central and 

strongly to sightseers than the I oldest portion of the fortress, 
Tower. The story of the tains the chapel of St. John,

Princes and their murder, | earliest, as well as one of the most
of Nof man

Woman Dismissed for Being 
Mother Can Go Back 

Again. y
lower
more
Bloody

i\CO.I-

one of

Decide NOW\l
_ 1 for DUjj Good Roaàs 

Dont wait until Summer

HEW YORK, Dec. 10.—The City 
Board of Education has been order- 

Mrs. Bridget Peixotto

.tWV ilJUNE m‘ÿÊÊÈk
- i9u

? 8 9 Uo

rV®.young
which provided the structure with its I impressive specimens 
ill-sounding name, is one which is |architecture in the kingdom and the

famous collection of armour and an
cient arms which is displayed in the 
banqueting hall and counc 1 chamber. 
Raleigh is said to have been confined 

on the first

m
ea to restore 
to her position as a teacher, from 
which she was dismissed because of 
absence due to the birth of her child.

The order is contained in a writ 
of mandamus issued by Supre-me 
Court Justice Seabury. It is an im
portant victory not only for Mrs. 
Peljtotto, but also it>t Mrs. Kather
ine Edgel. The order provides for 
tfie* payment of back salary' Since 
October 6, the date of dismissal.
" “It is a great victory for all mar
ried teachers,” said Mrs. Peixotto. 
“And I know that every teacher in 
the city, married or single, rejoices 
with me. It should settle for all 
time any question of the right of a 
woman to be a mother and a teacher 
at the same time.”

In his opinion, Justice Seabury

!

I
JULY-1914»

T W T

— y 2
« MrTa V 3 4of the roomsin one

floor during the time he wrote his 
“History of. the World.” - ~ '

The White Tower itself has, of 
been open to the p«htic-...for . 

many years‘and among the gruesome 
relics which are inspected by thou
sands are the axe with which the Earl 
of Essex is said to have been be
headed and' the block at \vh■ ch Lord 
Lovell knelt on Tower Hill to re
ceive the fatal stroke. -

3S, 3 9 10II .-5 »
- -*2 *3 x4 xsxSiyia 
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Icourse
We Clean ‘XQf fi/fl/fe
Handreds el 
Pairs el White 
Glovesa Day

•3;
I

9 j
\X/OU can't build roads in winter—but what you cart do is to decide 

1 which roads shall be started next spring. Get an early Start so
that ;*oV^“nTwhen Lé summer

,, that your roads are still unfinished—and that is the time you nee

which shows that we 
must clean them beau- 
tifully white — or we
wotild not have so many
sent us to be cleaned.

Torture .Chamber
The vaults now to be opened were 

formally used as prisons and torture 
chambers. Here the rack was freely 
employed and the holes in which the 
instrument was fitted still exist un
der the boardering of the floor. When 
the beautiful- Anne Askew was rack
ed, the Lord Chancellor of the day 
himself gave a turn to the screw.

“Tradition states that Sir Walter 
Raleigh was confined in a cell 
here for twelve years; while in the 
prison, well named “Little Çase, Guy 

I Fawkes was racked until he confess-

says:
“It is settled that the Board ot 

Education is without authority to 
remove a female principal or teacher 
because of her marriage. This being 
so it seems to me self-evident that 
the resondant, the Board of Educa
tion cannot dismiss a married fe
male principal of teacher because 
she had given birth to a child. If 
she cannot be removed because of 
her marriage, she cannot be removed 
because of an act which is a natural 
incident of her marriage.

Until the Legislature shall ex
clude married women or shall pro
vide that absence on account of ma
ternity shall contribute neglect of 
duty, I know of no authority resi
dent in the Board of Education or 
in courts so to hold.

The policy of our law favors mar
riage and the birth of children, and 
I know of no provision of our stat
utory law or'principle of the corn- 

law which justifies the infer-^ 
ence that public policy, which con-' 
cèdedly sanctions the employment of 
wo-men as teachers, 
ground for expulsion the act of a 
married woman in giving birth to a 
child.

Whether the legislature should 
exclude married women from the 
schools as teachers, assuming that it 
has the power to do so, is a ques
tion on whicji there are differences 
of opinion, but it is not a question 
'within the proyince of this court to 

! decide.
Mrs Peixotto was teacher-in-charge 

at Public School No. 14, in the 
Bronx, at a salary of $2,400 before 
her dismissal. She was dismissed 
upon her return from a year’s ab
sence.

The Board of Education claimed 
that she did not state the real reason 
for wanting to leave. She was drop
ped for “neglect of duty” in not ob
taining leave in the proper way.

She denounced -her dismissal as 
contrary to law and good morals.

TELEPHONE*FOR DIVERS.
By carrying on à telephone con

versation from the bottom of the 
Hudson river, an inventor recently 
demonstrated the practicability of his 
telephone apparatus for divers— the 
first telephone ever used in a diving 
dutfit. With two receivers inside the 
helmet, fitted bv£r his ears like ear- 
muffs, afTd a transmitter in front of 
his mouth, he lay on the bottom s>f 
the river, forty feet under water, and 
carried on a convyfation for twenty 
minutes with his helper on the pier. 
He is Ucùffûug ■» telephone cable 
which will" lake the place of the old 
rope life-line. .

Tt-ARKER’S
Dye WorKs spnng

and early fall come
TORONTO. 16

Ithem most.
a full load in less time than you could formerly 
haul only half a load. ,

Good Roads (not a makeshift of filling up ruts 
and mud-holes), besides marking thè economic 

•progress of a community, are an important 
factor in reducing the cost of living and improv- 
ing the general prosperity. Insist 
roads*—roads that will stay good for years 
to come, that fctW is cheapest.

B, j.ntford Branch, 40 George Street. 
Brantford.

Outline your road needs now, make investiga
tions into the cost and type of construction, 
influence public opinion for highways that 

greater economy to every person m your
community;.
Start right now—get action on the improve
ment of your bad roads—begin the construction 
as soon as spring opens, and by next summer 
you will have roads over which you can haul

ed.Have You Tried It- will be realised that, before these 
dungeons are thrown Open to the 

I public steps have to be itaken to fa-
Æ ] At Z* Cilitate egress as well as entrance. As

M yJTM ÆrÆZ-Æ/ÆTJm an attendant said, “It’s easy enough
I to get people in, but the trouble is 

, to get them out again.”
A W 1| . On January 24th, 1885, the White

•» H I Tower was the scene of the dynamite
explosion, for which Cunningham and 
Burton were afterwards sentenced to 
penal servitude for life. The explosion 
occurred at two o'clock in the after- 

and 16 visitors were injured.

mean

'
\

“goodon
it

“Gold 
Label

The O’K brewmaster say» 
it is his masterpiece—a rich, 
old, creamy ale of matchless 
purity.

Investigate Concrete Roadsmon

treats as a !noon
Byward Tower

To reach the Byward Tower, which
May be ordered at 47 Colbotne St, I is- at the south-west corner, and 

* I which gives access to the Outer Bail

ff

ten^œœl'Umm^'theonânal é^enXrJ becausl the up^p
• Dractically nothing. This makes concrete die "economy road, and being free from nits, holes, 

d and dust, easy of traction, and open to traffic the year round, makes concrete the road to

v ■ . ■ V...

Every citizen owes it to himself, to his family and to his community, to use his influence for good 
road?because they have a bearing on his everyday life, which is of vital importance to his eco-

nomic living and future prosperity.

Brantford.

’Four<rown

■ Scotch
mu
satisfaction.

i
!

mmj
Everyone interested can obtain the fullest infor
mation about Concrete Roads, free, by addressingo tcÛ//tijÂy

r»T *KO#**'*l,, Mfift r. B
b/A-scorr on **/> ïL 
'"t i art kwo fo*v*»o *•’

*40 BY ROYAL APPOINT MOTT 15. Aflft
' :

CONCRETE ROADS DEPARTMENT
I1

The Whiskey ot QualityE

Cement Company Limited
Montreal

Z ■Canada.in
Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Clob or Hotel for it m
"Miî

■■1.v S .N

J. S. HAMILTON & GO. ni
,

*
BRANTFOWZ

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND /
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ImS'Prose
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« 1I Almost Free

this office with the ex
acted (which covers the 
factory, checking, clerk 

1 receive your choice of

rritten by WUlis J. Abbot,
>wn, and is the acknowl- 
: of the great Canal Zone. ; '•
f almost 500 pages, 9x12 < 1 
lew type, large and clear, ' 
ropical red vellum cloth ; ;
.laid color qianel ; contains ( 
ustrations, including beau- j 
water color studies in col- ]
:haracter. Call 
$4 under usual 
:rs for SIX of 
, and only the 
and 6 Certificates

il

EXPENSE J
Amounts! jf
$1.18 ;

k
tic&llv the Baiter- £3 Id** vol-
’ only L'JU ^—:tuns only i ^ 
color plates ; 

under usual con 
;rs for SIX of the 
atea and only the

expense
Amount ol ’ .id's! I
48c :

»and 6 Certificates C <

" ’
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“Tea Pot” 
to prove its

t

A11ft

ily the Best”
irtight Packages Only

*

tlie synthetic indigo, 
en years completely revol- 
the' indigo districts. The 
young men left for fields 
a better return for their 

rile the' old indigo concerns 
leir output of the dye, and 
e production of 'sugar, jute 
J oats to eke out a precar- 

wherc in the near

me

ence.
Id been wealth and success.

NEVOLENT MAN.
d of small boys was gath- 

the entrance of a circus 
e of the small cities in New 
e one day trying to get a 
t the interior. A man stand- 
watched them for a few 

to , the

;

(then walking up 
fcr lie said :

these boys in. and count 
mey pass.”

did as requested and when 
he had gone lie turned and 
pnty-eight."
I said the man. “I giyssed 
I” and walked off.

V!
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F YOU remember your ht 
that you mastered years 
you will recall that the W 
progress can be understo 

the type of -instrument that ftr 
inated in a division of historic 
fort. The Stone Age and the B 
Age are facts that are rich in 
tent for any one that has had 
the mùst casual interest in 
human race and its developmen 

Which name will be placed 
site this age? There are many 
gestions, but Miss Anna Barrot 
national fame, has substantiate 
title on this page in her chart 
istically convincing way. If yt 
not agree with the name, then 
many things to be learned; if y* 
there are still things to be lea 
This page has always somethin 
give its readers in exchange for 
time.

And just as » parting thon

I

let not the Nounpeper eUvisi
the Paper Age be ignored by

By Anna Barrows]
IjgZ'=e,rt1=ArS?rC0]“mbl.CiV-ÿerad

York; Director School of DomestM 
ence, Chautauqua. N. i

NCE the human race me 
tools of the most durabl 
terials. but It has src 
found that even flimsy pt 

suitable for many purposes. The 
for paper-bag cookery made us 
that this is indeed the paper ag< 

Forests are being transformer 
this substance, as perishable a 
leaves of the trees. Without it 
magazines and the daily papers 
be Impossible. Moreover, it fac 
communication @ between 
tradesmen and consumers, and s 
the housewife's hours of labor.

For the future we are promise* 
parasols, hats and stockings, pap 

and curtains, pap

0

pr

pets, rugs
S wheels, and even rails for ears 

on. paper horseshoes, and paper 
Some day paper may be made 
proof as well as airtight.

As the forests diminish, pap* 
be made from many waste m 
fibers, such as cotton hulls. LU| 
cotton subjected to chemical pi 
renew their life of service as clea

MEN
/ This department mil be i
The plan will give the hous 
ind will present topics of »

By Margaret J. Mit
Bruce Softool, New Turk. |

rrw HE question of what utend 
11 in cooking is one which tal 

U. experience, it the dish we 
nht to be too burdensome. Aj 
took will measure materials 
Irder that the same measure 
ised for making several mease 
while the novice will measure] 
it milk the first thing, It it hd 
bitch her eye tiret in the lid 
Tedlents.^or if she happens 1 
he Ice box and seee it first F 
ugar cannot easily be measure 
up after the milk, but if she hj 
ired the dry things first moil 
laterlala could then be put J 
ame cup. Just so with mead 
poonfuls, a little forethought] 
York. But besides this it is 
o know that milk does not i 
o aluminum, so that cocoa, 
custards, etc., are best mat 
ilumlnum utensil. FruM also 
rçick badly Jo aluminum, and 
aluable for a preserving ket 
nltlal cost of aluminum sb 
tighten any one whose utensil 
ng to receive ordinarily good 
t will outlast many other ■ 
t la not so valuable for fryl 
riddles and waffle Irons, for 

oeedlngly difficult to clean «M 
It on- account of the Injurv a 
by strong soaps and alkalis.

MONDAY
BREAKFAST

Oranges
Celtes

LUNCH
Kidney Stew

I
Stew<Cold Turkey 

Preserves
Tea

HE
.UJ Al. J

■ .13nI,:.?- ?-, i KOTTï -"I^UOD- Ÿ ilAa SHT
Tag .n»jj.Y COUBlER,.. BIiAMTK)RD, .CANADA.
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Before Buying
that new range or hçatef do not^ 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

•-rne greatest
m

can totter throne* and disrupt govern
ments; that can cause wars and sup
port them and end them; that can 

and devastate them!

hie head nodded ev violently that the 
hoary crown jerked off and fell upon 
the table.

Dr. Zelphan calmly caught It as It 
about to roll to the floor, carefully

was said about it—that for curative 
purposes the emanation of ranlum 
is as efficient as radium itself. Rad- 
lum gives off these emanations con
stantly, the amount depending upon 
the quantity of radium that is used. 
The emanation never weakens the 
radio-activity of the piece of radium 
from which it exudes.

Sir Frederick Treves Has Announced Mr A E. Hayward Pinch, medl- 
That Not Only Can the Emana- cal superintendent of the Radium 
tions of Precious Metal Be «Bot- ‘‘“^/^Habll^auKtes.8 an 

tied,” But That Water Can Also atom Qf radium would only shed 
Be Impregnated WTith Its Cura- one_half of its radio-activity in 
tive Powers. something between 2,000 and 2,500

years, so that it would be a good 
many generations ahead before there 
need be any worry about the degen
eracy of the radium actually possess
ed by the institute. But more mar
velous than the discovery that rad
ium emits gases of equal curative 

t<w the substance itself with- 
destroying its own efficiency are 

the remarkable inventions made by 
institute staff to capture and 

the emanations in tubes, 
Sir Frederick

The Cash
Intrigue

RADIUM FOR THE POOR CALIFORNIA
FLORIDAwns .

pushed out a dent that had been made 
In the soft gold and restored the crown 
to Breed, who, after many bobbing at
tempts. placed it again upon Ma head.

■T shall examine the .envoy's creden
tials and present him to. your majesty 
In due. time and form,” sonorously an
nounced Zelphan, with an evident en- 

r CHAPTER XXV. joyment of the mockery that Rollins,
HROÜGH the dark woods at |n bis shocked abhorrence, could net 

Forest Lakes there came bur- understand.
tying from the northern boon- -'Quite right," agreed Breed. “Quite 
dary of the estate an active ngbt Let all things be done In due

figure, making his way steadily to- form.” and, apparently resolved not
ward the big gray stone house. Oc- t0 interfere with proper observances,
casionally In the denser shadows he greed drew his old. well worn Bible
stopped to listen. He knew that a t0 him and began to mumble to blm-
dozen or so of picked mountaineers g#jf garbled quotations, of which ven-
bad been left on guard, filntllke men, geance was the chief burden,
who would much rattier shoot first -.j om the prime minister.*’ Zelphan
and Inquire afterward In these trou- ,tnted with bnrlesqoe gravity, arising
bled times. He was congratulating aD(j , baking hands with Rollins. “Our
himself upon his good fortune in ee- frjend Jens. here, is the lord high
raping these men when as he rounded chamberlain. Mrs. Rensselaer la the
the corner of the house two of them flrst lnjy |n waiting. If you behave
stepped forward with leveled guns. yourself. Rollins, we’ll make you a 

"Throw up your bauds! Come in dake or nn enrl or something. Pick 
the light!” commanded the one near- ont TOur tltle-nnytblng yon please.”

him and flashed the glow of an nollin* smiled thinly, but he could
electric pocket lantern In his direction. take bis eyes nor hie mind from
•Are you Sumner Rollins?” the nppnllfnc wreck of Henry, Breed

"Yes," replied RoUlns, relieved, and the richest man the world had ever
known or perhaps ever would know, 
the man who, starting without a t dol
lar. had in the course of gn ordinary 
lifetime compassed half the wealth of 
a nation to his own qae and through 
that .htot controlled the balance of It 
And be was come to-this end!

Nelson roused Rollins to immediate 
business. -.

“What la the newsT’ he asked ato ,
hffiHNRH BB ..

Rollins turned to him with relief.
-j hav’k a force of more than fifteen 

hundred good, solid men‘who will be 
here inside pf half an hour to protect 
the vaults. 1 jim quite sure that an 
attafck will be made upon them to
night. I have béen cotiecttog my 
forces for a week against this moment 
and watching Kelvin througb-the -spy 
of whom you told me. When they got 
the Gatlings Into the garage today 1 
knew the time waa growing very ètrert. 
We made a forced march tonight 
making's straight cut to get,herb."

••They have Gatlings, you say r ask 
ed Nelson, troubled.

“Fourteen of them from the govern 
ment arsenal mounted in automobiles 
If my men get here in time l want to 
ambush the expedition from behind 
the wall and have my sharpshooters 
puncture their tires and pick off their 
gunners. Kelvin is to be among them. 
If we can capture him the whole prob
lem Is solved."

"But they have Gatlings," protested 
Nelson.

“We have ambush and strategy." in
sisted Rollins confidently. “If only my 
forces can àrrlve In time!"

“You have done wonders," said Nel
son admiringly. “How hate you man 
aged it? I thought we were helpless.” 

Rollins shrugged his shoulders. 
“Kelvin had one enemy he ctiuld not 

throttle, and that was the American 
press, which, after all. Is the stanch 
foundation upon which our liberty has 
been founded and upheld. Upon the 
instant of his proclamation Kelvin had 
i censor ready to take ostensible charge 
of every newspaper office in tbe Unit 
ed States. He might as well have put 

In some cases the cen 
intimidated. In others they

build cities 
Cash!" His voice rose In a shrill cres
cendo. hot before Its quavering* bad 
■eased there came another sound much 
aore startling-the unmistakable, oev 
v to be forgotten “Marseillaise!
There came n lottd cheer. Impregnate 

d with tbe same fury as the song, and 
hen the blows of rails and logs upon 

fusillade of

NEW DISCOVERY REVOLUTION
IZES TREATMENT OF CANCER.

AND THE

SUNNY, SOUTHBy George Randolph Chester

(Copyright, 1909, by the Bobbs- 
Merrill Co.)

The Grand Trnnk Railway Is the most 
direct route from all points' Hast 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo.

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE
Round-trip tickets at low rates, giving 
choice of all the best- routes, together 
with full particulars, may1 be obtained 
at Grand Trunk Ticket OQees.
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97 Colbome gt. Opp Cromjfton’s 
CASH OR CREDIT -

be heavy I rob gates, a 
hots from the rifles of the guard*, 

.«•reams of agony and answering shot».- I 
“To<» Infe!" groaned Rollins. “It v‘ 

ot Kelvin’s briny, but Blngg’sl God 
lelp us!"

A piercing
irei-'llll’. . . BB... ,
alsk, came from the end of the room 
•tvfè Heurr Breed sat alone nodding 
is hftvl and mumbling and mowing in 
is pitiful pomp
•Vasil"' he shrilled “My essh."*
There was n metallic crash and an 

I her mad cheer. The gates had gSv 
en way. and then the mob came pour
ing In’ Rollins, who was unconscious
ly reaching for his pistoL found his 
fingers caught in a soft band and -felt 
a gentle pull. He obeyed the tugging j 
immediately and abpwed himself to 
oe led toward the rear,of the building.

-This way." Elsie White urged. "I 
must hide you."

"My men!" he protested, 
should be approaching the grounds by 
tbie tlme. *>uL " É ‘ *“
by a différent way.”

“Don't go!" she begged of him. "If. 
they S6e you crossing, the open Spaces 
they will chase you and shoot you as 
they would a wild aniigal.”

“1 ^cannot help it” he answered 
ealmij’. “I must go."
* He raced on tbroegh-tothe kitchen i 
ball, but he did not- tet go of her baud, 
arid how It was fto who led. He 
readied‘ the rear door an» threw it 
open..''-’!1''

“^ome!" he said simply.
<Tp be continued)

A WONDERFUL COLD CURB.

TI r
AutoBell 1486the battle against cancer Oceen Steamship Tickets on 8#»le ,

Thos. 3. Nelson, City Passenger Agent. 
Phone 86.

B. WEIGHT, Station Ticket Agent. 
Phone 240.

In
science lias accomplished one of the 
wonders of tbe age. Into the lives 
of countless sufferers a sensational 
discovery just announced brings a 
new gleam of hope. Sir Frederick 
Treves, sergeant-surgeon to the King, 
whose name as a cancer specialist is 
almost a household word, has just 
ttiadt) known the fact that radium 
rays can actually be bottled. In this 

they can be sent all over the

I I I ■
II5

l !:■ scream, as If It might 
been that of a cat In mortal anE ia

Sii-ieà
power

m The Beet Pace for Coed 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations tree of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment i
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

out
m 11 the

confine
plates and bottles.
Treves showed the company some 
flat plates, about as large as two 
postage stamps, into which 50 to 80 
milligrammes had been sealed. These 
can be sent out to country doctors 
who want to treat patients. The 
emanation loses its radio activity 
very rapidly, declining to one-half 
of Us original strength in three and 
a half days. Still, the doctor in 
Edinburgh Who wants to apply the 
equivalent of 50 milligrammes of 
radium to a patient can have a tube 
sent to him overnight whjeh will 
represent that strength on arrival to 
him the next morning. Fifty milli
grammes of pure radium would cost 
£1,000; 50 milligrammes of radium 
emanation, of equal curative powers 
to radium itself, would cost him six 
guineas for 24 hours’ use. This is 
bringing radium treatment, where 
there is no radium, within the reach 
of the most modest purse. “During 
the last 10 days,” remarked Sir 
Frederick Treves, “the institute has 
sent out 13 pieces of apparatus, 
representing 860 milligrammes, in 
the form of radium emanation, 
which, if the actual substance were 
used, would represent £17,200 worth 
of radium.” One of the four 
grammes of radium possessed by the 
institute (the total value of the four 
is £80,000) was recently set asid" 
exclusively for the production o 
radium emanations, 
milligrammes of 
secured in plates and tubes every 

Anticipating the calls for 
the an-

manner
country and used just as effectively 
as the precious substance itself. 
Radium is enormously expensive and 
exceedingly scarce.

has this extraordinary advan-

WINTER TOURSn TO1M ; CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA and 
the SUNNY SOUTH

AT LOW RATES
The new dis-

fcfljypyp' f
i f covery

tage, that it multiplies almost to in
finity the existing stock of radium. 
The discovery will bring the treat
ment within reach of the poor, and 
will provide a far more widespread 
test of its efficacy than has hitherto 
been possible. In future the doctor 
wiU be able to obtain the bottled 
rays at small cost, using them in ex 
actly the same way, and with the 
same results, as the radium itself. 
Further, a way has been found of 
charging water with radium emana
tions, and remarkable cures have 
been effected by its means.

In explaining the discovery. Sir 
Frederick Treves described it as "a 
complete revolution in the future of

WINNIPEG____
Forest

. >Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 8.00 a'.m HH
Compartment Observation Cat Stand
ard Sleeping Cars. Tourist Sleeping 
Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches. 
Colonist Car.

MWk

began to lower his hands.
"Hold up your hands! Walt a min

ute!"
Rollins instantly .raised his hands 

again, feeling rather ridiculous, wijile 
the guard stepped to the door and 
rang tbe hell. He had no more than 

It when the dopr opened afid 
White stood revealed in the

■ “They VANCOU-VIB.
Leave Toroftto 10.20 ivm- \ nill Arrive Vancouver ILSKlfcm.',/ % 1 
Compartment T. i Ptayfe.. O ti scrip ti:. 
Gar, SWdard SteeptagTEftr, flflfflrtst 
Sleeping Car. Dining 
Coaches, Cpionist Car.» j# 
Particulars from Ca'ntffliiâfc, Pacific

For■^1

If 1 must lead themDOW

« ISi! V 11 Zf •666

rang
Elsie

Agents or write M. HY,
rootD.P.A., C.P3ty. pto.

E fill

mrnmn i
flood ot light.

“Come in, Mr. Rollins." she cheerily 
invited. "I have been waiting for you 
these 'three nights.”

“Waiting for me!” he exclaimed ae 
he strode up and took both her bauds 
In his own. 
could be. I have been ’ trÿing for a 
week to get word to you. but could 
find no way. I knew that with the 
telegraph control in the hands of 
Blagg no message was safe. How 
did you find out that 1 was coming?"

“I don’t know," replied Elsie, drop
ping her eyes as she gently disen
gaged her hands and closed the door. 
"I just seemed to know it You see"— 
and now she looked up at him frank
ly—“I knew that you were aware of 
our danger."

The light of Joy leaped into his 
Once more he caught at her

T. H.'ê? B. Railway
Fat Stock Show

DEC. 6-8, 1913

"I don’t see bow that
VISIT THEi

Royal Cafe !

I I roR„"r° $1.90
RETURN W ■ ■ W W; Best Restaurant in the city.

! First-class service. Prices ; 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m. . j

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 1853.

\w. Just thiidc of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that's what happens when 
you use “Gatarrhozone." You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
he cold—sniffles are cured—head

ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at otice. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhoztine that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable thropc, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 85c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

7--.

Good Going Afternoon Trains Dec. 5 
«All Trains Dec. 6, 7, 8 

"Good Returning Dec. 9, 1913
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent

II [ From this 161 
emanation are

T- ^
■NxxNv G. C. MARTIN,

• GiF.A., Hamilton.
day.
radium emanation that 
nouncement of this discovery will 
lead to, the executive committee 
have now decided to devote another 
%-gramme of tbeir precious sub
stance exclusively to this work. Sir 
F iderick Treves frankly said he 
could not go beyond the expression 
“apparent cure” which he had ap
plied last year to the results of rad
ium treatment on cancer, tumours, 
etc., though the observations of the 
past year were “very hopeful."

.] Phone HO./X -5eyes.
hands, and she blushed as she drew 
them behind her.

“They are waiting for you.” she 
“I think that the danger Is 

There are armed

i H. B. Beckett H S. PIERCE.Il
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 D ALH0USIË ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Pricer 
Both 'phones—Bell ng, goto. 33

said.
growing very near, 
soldiers Just about a mile south of the
gate.”

“1 thought I heard a murmur of 
voices as I came through the woods 
from the north,” said Rollins, puzzled 
again, “but the sound seemed to come 
from the east, and it seemed to me, 
too. that an orderly night march of 
disciplined men would not betray it
self in that way.”

Elsie had opened the dopr of the li
brary, and tbe tableau tbnt met Rollins’ 
gaze was so startling that he stopped 
transfixed. Behind tbe long library ta
ble at the far end of the room In a

The Leading Undertaker and Em- 
balmer, 75 Colbome street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 

y ér jnight Both ’ph

: iy ----- —: ™
A Kick ‘.About Coal^ QualitySIR FRKDE1UCK TREVKS.

radium.” He said: 
off radium a gas, called the emana
tion, which has exactly tbe proper
ties of pure radium, and we have 
proved now—the discovery was 
i-.A'tn some months giro, but nothing

“There comesII
Jimmy and his pals were playing 

marbles as the new minister came 
atong.

“Boy, can you shetw me the way lu 
the post office?”

Jimmy pointed the way and then 
returned to his marbles.

“Little man, don’t you know it is 
wrong *0 play marbles That is a 
form of gambling. Come with me and 
i will sho'w you the way to heaven.”

"Ah, cheese ist, mister; you sho’w me 
the way Vo heaven. Why, you don’t 
even Wow the way to th.e post of
fice.”

A. Latham has lost his place on 
the umpiring staff of the New York 
State League.

£^3 ■.îaSr.JÆ
A
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Just a Card »
«

j* 11 M \r To show the Homeland is not for
gotten, though you are far away. 
Mailing Day Dec. 11th for letters, 8th 
for parcels. You will find just what 
you want in Cards, Calendars and 
Gifts suitable for the friends at home 
at our stores.
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I Lager1
- A.1m r’?J infants there.
i m sors were 

were hoodwinked. In others they were 
bound and gagged aûd In some places 
killed. The eastern newspapers on the 
very first day Issued my call to arms, 
and. though the telegraph waa closed 
to us. within two days the appeal was 
being printed in Chicago and SL Louis, 
spreading farther west every day since 
the proclamation. In every village and 
every country settlement men are arm
ing—the sort of men who pi ways re
spond tp the call of patriotism, tbe 
sort of mgn who know when their 
country arid their homes are in dan
ger and who ire willing toil die to de
fend them. Nelson, you ean't whip 
men like that!*’

Zelphan, whose whole beating until 
bad been like the flippancy of

Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

a rare thingis by no means 
these times, Brit it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our tils- ; 
tomers would not *buy from 

inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give = 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
tubbifsh, and *t'a reasonable.; 
price. S ■ "

-A
JfflI >172 Colborne St. 

Phone 1878
«■i- .\ Zl Amany.z.\

v

1

1us anyGood Tools ! s t —Jb*
hft !* —- *

®]ff •
■ft f ’Good Tools for the home are as essen- ..F ■tial as for the shop. Good tools usually turn 

The. best -out good work, 
grades are here and at reason
able prices. A trial will con
vince you of their superiority.

Mj Mfl
L .fa ■/IF. H. Walsh

Çml.ud Wool Dealer

i

I now
an oveigrown, miscblevyim'schooiboy, • 
smiled and^., nodded his head approv-

“It is tbe existence of such msfc.i» 1 

these followers of yours ‘and your
self. Rollins, that reconciles me to

“1 have

r
Vw' I. e i- C / /Phone 345 ; <

Sole AgentsBeavjBrRrana Charcoal
U fS -

Howie & Feely■
"WELCOME TO OÜB COUBTl" CACKLED 

BREED.

high backed chair sat old Henry Breed, 
the richly jeweled crown upon his jerk- : 
lly nodding head, the robe- of ermine 
and carmine upon his emaciated form, 
the diamond tipped scepter in his hand. 
At one end of the table sat Jens Nel
son and at the other end Dr. Zelphan. 
peering through his thick spectacles 
at Rollins and grinning through hie 
bushy red beard, while "Mrs. Rens
selaer sat aloof to a comer, thinking 
her own thoughts.

"Welcome ta our court !” cackled 
Breed. “Welcome to our court! What 
nlcnlpotenttary have we here?" and

1 \$»!•s
America.” , he admitted, 
damned yoti
once as being a race of people who ; ■■ .
are plunging themselves Into nerve ; Tea SS Veto Like It.
bankruptcy, but. after all, there is ... ^34 'Dalhourtc !8t

S r—-----------------——1
a <-b<riice. van tbr<^r off all its can Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet ’
tss-fss«sas cs'SEvajaw*.-

fortunate enougb to earn,,lhe j«chol |j 
arelilii grade .entitling him ‘to be sup ■ .
.ported by Breed tlmnigh jits college 
career and conceived Ulinsalt bound , , 
lu simple loyalty! JSttaagé.‘.Isn’tit?" ? j [

"I know," nodded Rollins, with a i 
kludly glance at Jens. “Breed gave 
film to me for my secretary, find he 
Was a,spy on all my acts." *

"tie was more than that,” went oh 
tfie doctor. “He was passed on to 
Keivtu when Phillip l. became presi
dent and when Jens found That,Kel
vin actually meant to declare him
self emperor, to the exoraelon of Breed 
find everybody else, he set Up a system 
ef spies of. bis own and helped Blagg 
place the bomba that intended to 
blow Kelvin ont of 
tbla. mind you. in spite of the fact 
that lie does not quite approve Of ev
erything that has beep done by our 

back here nod that be 
believe any one roan should

.1: :
THE TEA POT INNI whole more than T-TEMPLE BUILDING as a

■ -
, il1 rflP

Particular women will have only Regal -J 
Lager in their homes because it is so j 
truly deliciouS dnd so truly healthful, j 
Its absolute purity and high fçod value j 
make it ideal for YOUR home, J

W
MI

V , v z il

SUTHERLAND’SI •i
♦> M,1
t Ladle*' Work • Specialty

Goods, called for and delWM- 
ed tofl the aborteat notice. 
aH.iW.sBECE, W

X%
R. S. DUNLOP & COMPANY 

HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION

1
I Our Xmas lines this year far surpass all pre

vious years for variety, quality and price. As usual, 
we show very many lines not seen elsewhere, and 
you will find it a pleasure for yourselves and us to 
yisit our .sjtore. You are always welcome. Come 
in, look around, see what we offçr. You will not be 
importuned to buy. Our prices are always right, 
and you will see something you want.

Jr/-yi: «
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SaJ. L SUTHERLAND friend
does not ■ 
control so much cash."

“Cash!" suddenly broke in the shrill

table totont of him and rolled to the 
floor “Caehr and his wrinkled old 
fees weazened Into an ,**prwton of

w’ ** f'V-jI MM .

' Open Evenings Till Xmu Â; mw:. j w -_ ■ t-’ <*yaw,
S

m
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J. T. Burrows
CARTERMdTEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, Storage, HovtngVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Bxeava'ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford
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fh» Paper Age ISP&
T___r VA irtieit m UM l> Dinlv datn> tiSffs which have torouffht supplies Into Where it Is desirable to keep toe out- rST-J^tfon- tSThsun. and they should b# W Mde a rsfrigerstor tor; a plcRlc. or tor ^

de, that Its use le IficMMtoC! ttoetr bMgtnal shape and ha Ml* ln ^ the top of a packed ice creapt.frqe.ttii u,:
Sheetaot paper wrap «* our pack- Jfaltatie place. The double ha«a used „,wepapBr la a more effectual non- 

iMi and etiU special paper cases are by some grocers to Insure against eductor than burlap or old carpet.
to Hi nearly every type ot article breakage and iôss of such materials as But lt is yirely wise to wrap the block

transmitted between producer and con- sugar often are dee» and may be usee ^ jce Jn th# refrigerator, 
earner Oysters and lee cream are de- to peck away small woolen articles or several layers of newspapers or heavy
ltvsred In paper cause, pies from the wearing apparel ln summer. A clean wrapplng paper, spread between wire
txritsr and butter from the grocery store muffler put In e eleah bag with the en sprjnga and mat tress, will be almost as ,
come in paper plates, the milk battles closely folded and tied needs no moth effectual „ another mattress ln pre-
have paper covers. ball within to protect tt from insects. venting the discomfort of cold from be-

pt™. people are >uylng their foods A plate of raw meat or ether food may ,ow whlch no number of blankets above
In smaller and smallef lota, more and be temporarily protected from dust or wffl prevtnt. Where the blankets are
more paper in proportion ta required, flies by putting It In a large paper bag Hmlted paper also Is of service. Many
Incidentally, the consumer paye for and folding the end of the bag under a.suburbanite has found protection from
these luxuries, whether it Is welched the plate. TO* >« Quite a dWM-ent a oold wave by folding a section of the
with the food or net thing from putting meat away with the dnily paper under the tbin coat which

The grocer's profit oust be large juices soaking into the paper to which it Beemed sufficient earlier ln the day.
V ' enough to cover every expense, from his came from the market. A paper bag Severa] toid8 of newspaper, With a

» rent to the string tost ties each parcel. will protect the hand while backing * , ot Btring the center, will serve
W S Even SO. we are not content with a stove, or temporarily many similar un- ^ coathanger. where à better one

single wrapping; the meat or cheese first clean occupation. . i3 not at ha«d. 1 v" ' U: ' N .... ,
must be covered with a choicer grade SoUed bags even may do good service The fdmlly taking tievefel dally papers, uî
of paper, parchment or paraffln, and again. Cut eit the top third and lay ^ evBn a single one. trill req-utoe tittle 1 In ■ ■ ———
then folded In a stronger sheet for this douUe strip of paper inside the othej. kl dH ,tor. an open lira Indeed; Papef napWne long have proved use- 
further protection. bag. making a stronger base. Such a ot rtii.fi'! ttil; paper tablecloths have their place,

PaperJbag cookery cannot be con eld- bag on the kitchen table or shelf to ... , -, and paper towels aid handkerchiefs
ered as wholly a rdeent Invention, tor catch eggshells and bits of refuse helps a ' „ i ^ „ * make ua wonder why we have not
tome one long ago discovered that there keep the kitchen tidy. wvltt. y£/T 11 them long -ago,-. Paper sheets and
was no daintier way to prepare chope Tire largest bags, cut off in the same 11 I towçaqes may,come next.:

way, may be set ln the garbage can r \ I if t u For the plciile party paper dishes of
and save considerable scrubbing. In JIM. • » /uLi. I1 1 If ’ aij sorts are especially useful,
fashion the waste-paper basket may be 1 A, 'm . |l 1 . Reduction of dishwashing- and economy
lined and Its contents thus quickly and I.Tagd >• 1 r 1 ' ‘in laundry bills are certainly permissible
tidily transferred to the waste barrel or , 11 j jn the vacation season, - If not In more
the fireplace. Again, shavings or ex- ^ I T| I formal life. " f
celelor for kindling a fire may be put ln MU * V ' Conservative' guests at high-priced
paper bags and thus save much clutter VI ikx 1 b k hotels and restaurants doubtless would
around an open grate In a gueet cham- «J ijMXqSg / 1 resent the Introduction of the paper
ber. One who has never tried lt will be si* JSA napkins, but ln places of lower grade
surprised to find that a paper bag will ^ r would be as much to be preferred to
not break under a considerable weight a p Ï ttle damp half-clean napkins so often
of hard coal. Bags thus filled and piled provided as the paper cup to the com-
carefully In & hod or basket may be IIKT*-— mon drinking cup in railway stations,
used to replenish a coal fire In a rick- | x a roll of firm brown paper established

i\\ In the kitchen as ln the grocery, or
sheets of fresh paper on a convenient 
hook, will fully Justify the cost. Far 
better to have pager on which to cut 

' up a fish or fowl ,than on a board or 
dh table, which must be washed. The offal 
, rolled ln the paper, after (he work la 

done, does not attract files and ia easily 
disposed of, whether ln fire or garbage 
pall.

Cheese, onion or parsley may be 
chopped on paper and thus aave.scrub
bing. Crumbs may be rolled or bread 
dough kneaded. Oysters and scaUops 
may be crumbed foç, frying by gently 
shaking a paper of crumbs on which the 
articles have been dropped after dipping

nr} v>:‘r -y.': 
.. :

Wti;' CUSTOM AND SLAVES'Dt#
con- ; -I - a i—‘Kii *sr«s5f ss:-ZT£r,r,£t term*?

JL from the rigid rule of things, especially lt that rule be far from 
neflclSl. Don't be ,a slave to the wrong thing.

A
be

The slaves of custom and established mode, 
With rockberee constancy we keep the road.

* ilt
should be a warning in the case of the housekeeper. ,

This page is a happy medium of exploitation of the new._ tried^and trne 
Ideas that help the homekeeper. Are you a regular readver7||1Tle ” I
Institute Is too good and too important to miss. Next week will be a special 
pagè mied wnh îdeaa for Thanksgiving. Do not let the opportunity to

lm$>W0eVearehepro^db:,,8th0ernames that are identified with this page.

11

m i1vh « Here>
it:*c

they are:
MISS ALICE LAKEY.

rman Food Committee, National Con- 
irs* League.

MlaS ALICE LOOMIS,
Department of Home Economic». Driver- 
sitÿ of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

MISS MARGARET i. MITCHELL. .3 
Bruce School, New York.

MISS MARY STONE O'ROURKE.
Director ot Domestic Science, Adelphl 
Academy, Brooklyn, N. Y.

MISS ELLEN C. SABIN.
President Milwaukee-Downer College, Mil
waukee, Wti.

MR. R. M. ALLEN.
of Food and Drug Division, Ken- 
Agricultural Experiment Station-

ChalChief
^griawVHpP HHI
MRS. MINERVA b. t. angbll,
^MhLt^TnTi^rTe^:

I
•iia sogy.

MRS. RACHEL FOSTER AV*BY.
Social and Political Bconomiet.

MRS. IDA COGSWELL BAILEY-ALLEN. 
Domestic Science Expert, New York.

MISS L. BAY BALDERSTON.
Laundry Expert, Teachers* Colle 
lumbia" University, New York.

y »S
. Y

1
y ée. Co-h W

m MRS. ANNA B. SCOTT. .
Cooking Expert and Food Bconomiet, 
Philadelphia.

MISS MAY SECRIST 
Department House 
Po&technlc School.

HARRY E. BARNARD. B. 8..
Food and Drug Commiaeloner of 

ana.
State 

..India
MISS ANNA BARROWS.

Lecturer on Domestic Science,‘'School of
iSTltS: Edrector^Schoo? o» 
Science, Chautauqua, N. Y.

JT, B. B KEITH LT, Sc. »„
hemlstry, College of the

hold Arts, California
had
pll- MISS WILHELMINA H. 8POHR.

Stout Institute, Ménomonle, Wls. <t) 
MISS FRANCES STERN.

Maeeachusetta Institute ot Technology, 
Boston, Mesa.

MISS ISABEL STEWART.
Assistant ln Department of Nursing and 
Health, Teachers' CoUege, Columbia Uni- 
varsity, New York.

MISS MARY L. WADE.
Household Science Lecturer, Chicago, 111. 

MRS. RICHARD WAINWRIGHT. 
Washington, D. C.

1/I
> A' ' — -

MRS. WINNIFRBD harper
National • President of the 
Clubs of Domestic Science.

MRS. ALICE DYNES FELLING,
Formerly Head of Department of Home 
Economics, Iowa State college.

MISS WINIFRED STUART GIBBS.
Supervisor Home Economic Work. New MBS. LILY HAXWOKTH WALLACE. 
York Association for Improving Condi- ™ jmndon, England. Cooking Lecturer lion of the poor: Asslstantln Souseho.d Demonstrator at the Pure Food Con-
Arts. Teachers' College, Columbia Uni- “r„g
ver,ltD MB. JOHN L. WALSH,

"* COOLEY.
Associated

iiI- fc

F YOU remember your history 
that you mastered years ago, 

will recall that the world's1 i%you
progress can be understood by_,

■re type of-instrument that jtredom- 
ated in a division of historical ef- 

fort. The Stone Age and the Bronte 
Aye are facts that are rich in con- 
tent for any one that has had even 
; he most casual interest in the 
ii timan race and its development.

Which name will be placed oppo
site this age? There are many sug- 
gestions, but Miss Anna Barrows, of 
rational fame, has substantiated her 
title on this page in her character
istically convincing way. If you do 
not agree vnth the name, there are 
many things to be learned; if you do, 
there are still things to be learned.
This page has always something to 
give its readers in exchange for their 
time. tor the invalid's tray than to «roll them

And just as g. parting thought— in paper.
-> “« «•■WM.rst'

the Paper Age be ignored by you. hav6 been rehea,ted and havecome out
if fresh baked. Many

V-x Ï*
MBS. GRACE M. VIALL GRAY, Mayor's Bureau

Domestic Science Expert, Chicago, III. ures, Neva York.
mail MRS. ARTHUR WHITTEM.

MRS.t™maD.wm«ory' N- T‘

MISS CAROLINE L. HUNT. ^g.cultural College 0t Utah-
Washington, D. C. MRS. HARVEY W. WILEY,

MISS HELEN LOUISE JOHNSON. Housekeepers’ Alliance, Washington, D. C.
Lecturer and Writer on Home Bco- FLORENCE WILLARD.

^ nomlcs, Watertown. N. Y.
MRS. ALICE GITCHELL KIRK.

Domestic Science Lecturer. Cleveland, O.

I? of Weight» and Meas-

V|
?Ar f
mmUJ v

room or wqçro a baby is sleeping or 
when soiled hands would be undesirable.

Much of the paper which comes Into 
our houses around packages is suitable 
for similar purposes again, and there 
shduld be a definite place for it. The 
passage of a hot Iron over the surface 
of such sheets of paper not only re

folds and wrinkles, but would 
be sufflclent to destroy any "germs" 
with which it might have come In con-

A hook

w
\
\

533:Chairman of Domestic Science 
ment, Washington Irving High 
New York.' «r Hi

K!Ml
. •• xP’-ji.’iO ' •

without other fuel, a cheerful blase.may
be provided,at mealtime--to titbwhhr
room; firephtoe by * pfer should'fee chosèn tfa which

Another use to,
«tX cooking a beefstoak with two ™ ZJSX X ‘

rs’iT.sr.i»" eeshaUrere-w.i
The pasteboard boxes In which mi- the paper should not be glased, 

lady’s hau and dresses aie sent home In an emergency, where no funnel ia

is solidly packed within. f. „r ( issue naner over a mustafi*! use rice, as my daughter has always
When the hats and dresses com^ vents'too close contact with had a tendency toward constipation. 1

from their makers they are protected t*‘“^npreVeBte t0°  ̂ evoked two cure of oat cereal with two
by many sheets of soft , tissue papeL Tha ^ ' tube6 are not available CUps of boiling water, in which I had
These may be smoo hed out to^u.e m fJ^re frostingt be ^ ^ ^ ^ & uttle ialt, a double boiler

r'Tape^ should be saved for clean: strong, pliable note paper may be mad# £or three hours, then I^med it 
suen paper s u giassC to sêrve as both bag and tube. » through a coarse wire strainer and I
surfaces °^undJy and other eleanelng The decorative possibilities of paper had enough for two feedings, tncori 
processes owe much to paper. The of many Kinds are so frequently ek- weather it can be kept lna refrigeratOT
paper pulp palls and tubs are far lighter ploited that tney scarcely need^reterenee overnight. ^1 used the reat
than wooden ones and have some ad- here* Shelf papers are useful wtopre meaI for the family table. 
vantfl(rM 0ver those made 4yt metal. A boards are rough, but should be plain The Wheat cereal l cooked according 
hot iron and blotting paper will draw rather than ornamented, and need , not to the -directions on the box for break- 
ou «ease spots frJ uptol.tered fur- hang over the edge. Dollies of paper are faBt porridge, for three hours and add- 
riturT or rugs not easily washed. Bits rightly superseding the napkins once ed toe yolks of two eggs, which I had.
Of moist paper thrown over rugs or used under cooked foods. The chop boiled for the same length of time in
carpets8 or^cven ^floors are Lei- ruffles and souffle cases may be made the lower part of the boiler Be careful

lent dust catchers, where sweeping must _'oy hand if ^^C usTto «, “3r Vgh !the
be done wtih an ordinary broom. whenever paper may be _ c^aFw^ile It was warm After a few

SO much ft* the paper as a byjtrod- cure greater comfort or to weeks I gave her tw" *“$}£?awrii
uct which finds its way into our housca j^Tpreferen^, foV^S bath' Whej?"etr^s l^en months

There are , seine types #fe#*per which *ijtirad|tio»al pre J&p ^ old she had a baked potato for her din-
we do well to purchase. terlgls. ■ t

FOR A WEEK FROM AN EXPERT IN COQKfRY
^  ̂ t ‘ ----------- ----------" ' . -------------- - Uh " tea3poonful ring c^tstontly. ««« and a^i t* vai»r

in the pan with | ^espâbnft^^'^m ^n/extract.

flour mixed to a paste with an equal on a hot platter, surrounding Corned Beef
amount of cold water. Add about V» r e pe ' __ si'- The firéleâ cooker is specially good
teaspoonful salt and a Rood dash of Fried Fe^pers making tough cuts of meat tender
pepper. Let this come to a boil, add the Wish green eweet peppe™ e w'lhou^thtir becoming stringy. Corned
kidneys and servé whan boUlng hot. >. them In fourths lengthwise. Remove th b„ - be a delicacy K property corn- Lemon Pie

If not coôkéti in the fireless the kid- stem parts and the seeds. Fry them cooked Order a large piece Mix well H cupful of flour and 1% eup-
neys should--be simmered for-sevriri in i tablespoonful ot olive oil for each d ot the rump corned for fuis granulated sugar and stir ln 1H
hours, or until very tender. A pleasant 4 or 6 peppers, over a moderate Are, so w fQUr daya put it on with several cupfuls of boiling water. Let these cook
variety may he made to the flavor .of that they will brown a little ia about , ^ o( co,d water and let it come ln a double boiler for twenty minutes,
kidney stew by cooking, a sliced yrton twenty minutes to half an hour- Tito" g a ^ ^ ,et lt Blmmer for a half stirring occasionally. Mix SH
and Vi cupful of.tomatoes and a bay them once, to fry both sides and serve before putting it into the tireless spoonfuls of lemon Juice, the rind of 1M
lead with It, removing the bay leaf be- them neatly arranged around a mound for ten b0urs. Bring it to a boll - lemons and the yolks of i qggs aad stirfore Terming, and, (t^deslred. straining 0t steamed rice or on a hot platter. ^/ore sTrvtog. It not cooked in the the hot mixture slowly Into Ws return

before reties ting the kidneys Steamed Cup Cuetards L-eiees let lt simmer several hours, lt to the doubleboHer _aod cook until

Lettuce, Beet and ^g Salad ^ Meanwhile beat 4 eggs. add around It. - fl mung a little and put lt into a baked

off the bead. Drain It m a clean towel ' mlxlure into a pitcher and pour it into y, cupful of butter utRll they boll. Add ta8^ d on the top and take In a '
spinach and fold it in a chehtoetoth. « tort « cup8. Set these in', a steamer. Çover «4 cuptols of paitr* flour ri at ove„ till light brown,

into a paper bag and keep. U eOld'untH tbe steamer With cheesecloth and then and beat it until smooth; let it cook very _
SUNDAY ready for ube. wittt'tts owi, cover. Put it over gently flve mtoutes, stirring It a» thé time. Fastry for Pies
BREAKS*ST Cook the eggs ‘UtarcL Rooked." , drop bolunr water and allow it to. cook .tor when coOL add 5 eggs, one at a time, one Largs Crust
Arris asuc. th^i in cold .water and cut each In. half , tan'.minutes er more. Test When the 3ttrrtng the unbeaten e^g into the dough Mix together 1 scant cuptu‘ °Vou£
™ RoU* ("Atinto) ghel, ia removed. Leftover cuatarda are dona by shaking the untU lt lg smoothly btitoded before add- 14 teaapoomtul sait, VI teaspoonful of

dinner bretsmay be used,, cutting them into gteamer k little, to see If the custards lag another Place, a rounding table- baking powder <u“l work In with the
Roast Duck pice. Arrange Kite lettuce lti a &r0 n0 ,onger' «quid. As soon as (hey ap00nful of dough on a greased tin. tips of the fingers lt3 cupful of tard. If

HdbbJd'Sresh* nedt on the plate», büf> oft 'tfrt* * rinÿ ' are'"barely set; lift off Wbtisamer,'ret allaping It slightly t# make 4t round, tbe crust Is to be. uged for bustard pta
Ice Cream . V , the cbopped beets *nâ "ih tite «enter pùtiie the' cups and serve Ice cold. A or dragging .it between two knife or any other deUcate flavor, half lard

SUPPER s ring put the eg* halves with the nttle nutmeg grated over the top before b]ades Into a long shape it fbr eclairs. and halt batter may be needed to pre-
m.m,lt P°ttWl ^ Canned IWt volk turned up. Pnt a tablespoonfttl ot serving Improves them. ~ Bake them in a moderate oven tor about vent a Blight taste ot the lard, but tor

Dr0pN?tUolk. mayonnaise dreeetog et the side. n-ke twenty-five minutes. .Cool and fill with trult ples a good lard wUl not taste. Cut
' Kidney Stew Stedmed Bide in the Tireless Cooker • ^ ^ cupfu, o£ desiccated cocoanut cream filling, f Eclair, should be frosted ln with a knife. enough cold^water^to

•wash a beet kidneys ahd cut them in Wash 1 cupful Of Carolina rioe to a for y, hour ln % cupful of milk. Melt on top. cream FÜling ■ u^u^on f filmed board, molding It
I halves lengthwise. Soak to cold water strainer he'd under rito1 • ^ ’ % cupful of butter untU soft, but not cupfuls of milk to scald in a „ htlv lth the handg into a ball. Roll

breakfast j, to cover therp. Change the water after Shake It into 8 cupe^of bolhoi -a -r nquid; add 1 cupful of sugar. Mix Mix Vi cupful of flour. vwVStout much pressure, keeping it In
1Ü - I .n hour; and let them .oak another which 1 tea.poouful of sal o s I ex t together f 2-3 cupfula of flour and ti* ^ c *!,ul J" eutor - ^nd Tteaspoonful good round share Fold it in quarter.

(wamwS) **’ Csles I mofe. Drain theta add add boll- added, to* this come O a b-u-r 9» teaspoonfuta of baking powder, and add % ^Pfulof toaspo ^ben ready, to lift ‘Vakh?. R? carXl -
-■« tog wie“ to barely cover them. Add lt at once Wo A to»ltoe *oAx Mh the butter and sugar, alternat- of aa«_ well Itogether “» Re- 'Vtorireteh'itcveTt'lAto?Vlïï
1 £rss2 * rs-eST-Si zra ns •••££ £* » * $ s sszï. tsstus. ss. atr : 11  ̂“ “Fir SS'S, !ii

or more hour, (overnight). In the .mum- -rve it open the Nettie, add 1 table ; fur ,about three-quarter, of until yolk. «tir- pïaW 1* bret for making t-ie.

/iBTtitiSRSSSWS.ïéWflÿf-WKî!»
sxwwvr . ,w t-1 - , ettcy 'I.nnl.l | lÿh-’ ''v> t,

ft
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The First Solid Food for Baby
;’.d,

Newspaper» have many uses, 
by the cooketove Should be kept filled 
With pieces of newspaper, cut in the 
line» to which they are usually «tided, 
about a square foot In surface. Noth-

ner and an egg for breakfast. As she didTrupj niv daughter Elisabeth was
a vear old, I decided that it was not Eke sweet potatoes, whidh. are very 
time to give her solid food, and good for babies, she ate Irish potatoes.

- issBSi
^^"ZUsome ^E^eth had five feedings a -JJF

^experienced moth^ ^tht fTre-l îunto to" theÇX

tell my story. IJegan lw giv'^ “ and three regular meals-untll she was
instead of her bottle for one ^ g old_ and smee then only three

regular meals, without any lunching ex- 
all the water and milk that she

X w*61

X,

iof the oven as
a rich cake has been promoted «rom 
burning while baking by layers of 
paper in the pan below and a -paper 
folded tent fashion above the edgès of 
the pan, at a safe distance from the 

NCE the human race made Its gradually rising surface of the cake,
tools of the most durable ma- areased paper often has been used to 
terials, but it hAs gradually protect a fowl or Joint of meat while 
found that even flimsy paper Is CO(^ing m the oven, especially ends Of 

i table for many purposes. The furore boI}aaj wbicb might burn before the 
paper-bag cookery made us realise meat wae done, 
this is indeed the paper age. paper-bag cookery has one great vlr-

rests are being transformed into tue, that of saving the washing ot some 
- substance, as perishable as the unjjeaSant dishes, such as the roasting 

s of the trees. Without it books, afid raok, Or the tin xheet on which
izines and the dally papers would a figb ba8 been baked. This method is 

.mpossible. Moreover, it facilitates most desirable where gentle heat only is 
Inunication © between producers, required and where Juices and delicate 

1 men and consumers, and shortens flavors too often are lost. In emer- 
nusewlfe’s hours of labor. gencles almost Anything available may
the future we are promised paPer tw used for ary purpose: but there are 

; - -ois, hats and stockings, paper cur- better ways to cook a cream-soup or 
and curtains, paper car c!lstar.j than directly In a paper bag. 

^^37 and even rails for cars to run- Aa ^th every other appliance, some 
aper horseshoes, and paper coffins. practice is needed to learn how to use 

day paper may be made water- these bags in the best way. The hand- 
f as well as airtight. books by M. Soyer, grandson of the chef

- the forests diminish, paper may famous ln the mld-Vlctorian. period, 
!.. from many Waste vegetable and by C. H. Sehn, an English authority 

fra such as cotton fmlls. Linen sjtd on cooken'. will bs helpful loans- onena»

By Anna Barrows
^MtlcnArts?rco1tumbfaiUnlver^. New 

i k; Director School ot Domestic Sol- 
Ee, Chautauqua, N. Y.

â riÉllwlPiPIPiPipVP., . ..
feeding, citfher the third or fourth, so 

ha.ve any gas, that might be1 are as notfto
caused by it, disturb either her nap or 

night. I alternated oatmeal
cept
wishes. Of course, babies' stomadhs dif
fer and every mother ihas to experiment 

less, but I hope that my expe-

Yo
t I0 more or

rience may help some one who is facing 
this problem. A MOTHER.1

Gingerbread Recipe
OUR tablespoons butter, H CUP ot 

sugar, 1 egg % cup molasses, V* 
cup sour milk, % cup of flour, 2 

teaspoons of ginger/ 1 teaspoon cin
namon and 1 teaspoon soda, 
the butter with a wooden spoon until 
thoroughly softened. Add sugar, then 
unbeaten egg anà molasses; beat until 
foamy; sift the flour once before 
measuring. then again with * the 
soda, ginger and cinnamon. Add the 
dry ingredients alternately vflth the 
sour milk to t^e first mix^re-^^«1® 
Whole mixture a quick vigorous heat
ing. Butter a cake pan, dredge with 
flour and shake but, so that only a film* of flour clings to the bitter. Pour 
in the cake batter, spread evenly and 
bake in a moderate oven about tmrty 
'minutes.

F l

Cream

J ;
r:I

rugs

I
W ■

menus and recipes
ilia.

To BIT the puffs use à pastry bag and 
tube, making a small hole for the tube, 
or make a cut in the side and insert the 
filling by teaspoonfuls.

FRIDAY
BREAKFASTThis department will be in charge of a différât tnatructar every month, 

plan will give the housewife the benefit of wide and varied experience, 
present topics of interest to oil.

By Margaret J. Mitchell

Maple SyrupWWfBesi he S0A"bCoffee **** 
LUNCH: d will

DINNER
Boil* Coresd Bjsf^ CarroU _

éjÊTt&'îZSme-

TUISDAY
breakfast 
Apple Sauce J

Coffee 
LUNCH

> DINNER

Kippered Herring 
Baked Potatoes

DINNER
Cocoa

MsïrSM
Fried BreadColeelawBruce School, New York.

. “tisTpotstoes|-,HE question of what utensil to use 
I ' m cooking is one which takes some 

experience, if the dishwashing is 
■it to be too burdensome. A skillful 
look will measure materials in such 
tirder that the same measure can be 
jsed for making several measurements, 
.vhile the novice will measure a cupful 

milk the first thing, It It happens to 
latch her eye first ln the list of ta- 
|r>dientsU*or If She happens to go to 
the ice box and Sees it first Flour and 

cannot easily -be measured ln the 
, after the milk, but If she had meas- 

the dry things first, moist, sticky 
i aterlals could then be put into the 

just so with measuring by

CeleryMCu.se table-. !

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST

Oranges
CreamOatmeal i 

Poached Eggs Toast
&ST

Coffee
Oatmeal Eggs the gravy 

in tt.
Bacon aimToast iLUNCH

«beamed Rice with. Fried Peepers
Fresh Roll. Q|ngerbread

, Apple Sauce
l MNNSSt

MAS‘kBeans ;
Bananas sad

guttered t Bests 'Dried Urns 
Sliced Srited Sweet

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST 
Apple Sauce ■ it,nrne cup.

I .confute, a little forethought will »av® Wheat Cereal flu-med 
fork. But beside» this it ie convenient ^ •1 — •

know that milk does not stick badly 
aluminum, so that cocoa, chocolate,

Uards, etc., are be»t made In an 
Fruit also doe» not

etmm . Liver and Bacon

:01 Vvy

CoffeeToast \lunch
Hrilandriss Saioe

CocoaFw,b Cretin Puff.
DINNER

• t
iirninum utensil.

:;nk badly to aluminum, and lt I» In
inat,le for a preserving kettle. The 

■ liai cost of aluminum should not 
ahten any one whose utensils are go- 

. to receive ordinarily good care, for 
Will outlast many other saucepans, 
is not so valuable for frying pans, 
idles and waffle Irons, for lt Is eX- 

'•'vllngly difficult to clean grease froto 
' on account of the injury done to lt 

strong soaps and alkalis.

I: L
Boiled

s ■

THUSBDAY

Rolls
LUNCH

-CiiSfW
~ •

MONDAY
BREAKFA8T

Oranges
Coffee

LUNCH

Cream Faffs 1Baked Apples

Muffinsifldney Stew

Stswsd Potartoss
OaksCold Turkey

Preserves jgjj,! ^
Tee -

mi. ’-.54-:.. It' v AS-V , ■'***■-

I
mm

.....uAs i.

IFOBNIA

AND THE

ntY, south
miik Railway is the mpst 

from all poluts' Hast 
kda via Chicago, Detroit

l'RLE TRACK ROUTE
tvkvts at low rates, giving 

tlio best - mutes, together 
Itivulars. may be obtained 
Link Ticket OQ<*es.

unship Tickets on Sale 

ion, City Faesenger Agent. 

Station Ticket Agent.

, •
*v

V
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S. PIERCE.
ling Undertaker and Em- 
15 Colborne street Finest 
nt in the city. Best service 
rate prices. Attendance day 
: Both ’phones 300.

k.

4

Lager A

t
Piimny
bomerj

-

*
'
!

1/A

ckwardffBa
1

only Regal '
use it is sa I
y healthful, i
k food value 1
16. « \

101
r..

NY
ilATION

u
fncrir

t/ÜOTix

•i

sÿtTLL

O C&Pltdt

1

oglj

6? B. Railway
\tock Show
1C. 6-8, 1913$1.90o

% Afternoon Trains Dec. 5 
Trains Dec. 6, 7, 8 
Returning Dec. 9, 1913

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent.

IN,
amilton.

Phone 110.

ER TOURS
I------- TO------ ---------------—
RNIA, FLORIDA and 
BUNNY SOUTH
[r LOW RATES

sNIPEO
X[onto 2.80 p.m.

I nil i peg 8.00 a.m. -*
|ent Observation Car. Stand- 
|mr Cars. Tourist Sleeping 
k Car. First Class Coache»»-
ar.

f COUVER
onto 10.20 R.fn. V n » Béouv«r 11.80.p.ni. f ^AILY 
ent Library- Observation* 
lard SkH'pinsr'Car. Tdurtet"* 
ar. Dining Car. Eirèt-.cïuss . 
* lonist Car. ’

from Canatli:y8 Pacific 
m. It. >rcnrnY,

D.P.A.. C.P.R.V., Toronto.
rite t
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BUSINESS HOUSES

Stores Were Crowe 
With Many Buyers 

Yesterday.

There is Also a Big Ri 
on at the Post 

Office.
Judging from the number of s 

who visited the stores yelpers
day, Christmas shopping has g< 
under way in this city. The m; 
ity of those now shopping are 
the class of citizens largely dep 
ent upon the pay envelope for 
wherewithal with which to < 
This class of citizens will shop h 
ly during the last weelf. Quit 
number of Sunday School teat 
have purchased presents for 
scholars. Those sending gifts 

great distance have largely iany
their purchases.

Notwithstanding that a cam; 
has been waged from all sides 
early shopping, it is obvious 
Christmas week will he the C 

week ef the past., with itmas.
companiment of tired clerks, cr 
and delighted and finite frequ 
tired -children, who want every 
they see, believing they would 
be quite happy.

Nearly every 
. ..opping at this time of the ye; 
armed with a lengthy list and « 
an expression of deep thought, 
unmfxed with anxiety for her so 
tortured by mystic calcula 
which for the time being., render 
oblivious to the rest of the univ 
and even lead her past attractive 
linery and fascinating gowns. | 

moment’s pause of admirj

woman who

out a
or envy. ...

The merchants hav# their @

V. àÿlEftn which the eye of the she 
is easily caught. Books and all 
ties of fancy goods arc in sple
demand.

The toy department is a 
teresting place to visit. Christrr 
given over to a great extent to 
ing the children happy. In th 
department their prattle is 
evidence. They are not at all m 
in the requests and those who 
the youngsters in tow certainly 
their hands full. “Ma. 1 want a 
“Ma, I want a doll.' "Ma. I w; 
all.” These request» are typical 
which .must be satisfied by a 
chase being made or by a 
would satisfy almost any child 
there was nothing doing.

At the Post Office. 
*At the post-office the Clin; 
rush is fairly under way> Ah 
large numbers of letters and p< 
have been sent to the Old Lai* 
tendency has been exhibited 01 
t art of the Senders on this si 
the water to donate their re 
brances in the form of money o 
1# this règard last Monday P 
the biggest day in the history < 
post office. This form 
hraitçe is being largely used by 
having friends living in the $ 
Isles. A British mail closed 1 
andi the last mail will close Sat 
evening at 7 o’clock. Although 
tifne is given for this mail to
its distination and be distribute 
(1er favorable crcumstances, 1< 
would be made by Christmas.

Senders should be very carefl 
to enclose letters in parcel^ 
hooks, because it renders thei 
ble -to be charged at the lettffl 
of postage
Additional employes will not hi 

until Christmas week. The d 
indication is that this will bt 

^heaviest Christmas yet expen 
at the local office.

•mosl

mu

look

of re

»

Major R. W. Leonan 
Has Purchased

KINGSTON, Dec. n.—Reg
Major R W Leonard’s gift to C
University, Dean W. L. Goodi 
the School of Mining, made tl 
lowing statement: “Major R. 1 
nard, chairman of the National 
continent»! Railway Commissi 
bought the Çarruthers propet 
King street west for- a large j 
of residences for the universii 
dents; The purchase include 
fhe Blonlky lots 
'ingv|6od Street, and thej 
Property at the north-west 
makiiifj a complete block < 
about 850 feet by 350 feet. Th 
he the site for residences.”

RITCHIE FIGH 
RAN CISCO. Dec. I 

Ibcess. which nécessita 
m to-day on Willie J 
ght champion, resul 
>ff the scheduled to rou 
!nt between Ritchie ai 
mtny Murphy. -

and houses
O’]

lem

5

•V
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-i Father Bernard Vaughan 
Is a Staunch Supporter

Of the Art of Self-Defence

-rhythmic swaying of» the body from 
side to side, the dancers giving the 
impression-of being under the influ- 

of the music and thinking rath
er of it than of steps. This is the 
true hesitation waltz, though the 
most popular form is a sort of tur
key trot done in waltz time, the prin- y 
cipal step being the grapevine of 
last year’s turkey trot with a num
ber of walking steps interspersed. It 
is very pretty to look at, no matter 
which form is adopted, ^and requires 
far less exertion than the waltz.

The Tango.
The tango, however, may properly 

be considered the,.most popular Of 
the new dapces, especially at private 
dances, though it is not yet danced 
very much in public. The real Ar
gentine tango is danced very slowly, 
the steps being changed to each 
change in the music. It ought to be 
a dance that varies according to the 
temperament and skill ot the dan
cers, there being no fixed steps, but 
each pair of danceis yielding to the 
suggestion of the music as seems 
most fitting.

The Spanish variety of this dance 
is like a tarantelle. What is called 
the Parisian tango, is danced with 
the body rigid above the waist, the 
shqulders held • back squarely as in 
the old cake walk. The American 
style calls for the knees bent, the 
dance becoming a more or less 
graceful prance.,. The tango is al
ways danced forward and back, and

m §

CASTORIA
:

ft ence

. :IriI

For Infants and Children.11 (By Straight Left, the English Box- the poor and thickly populated dis- 
irtg Critic.) tricts; no lad's’ club could ever hope

Father Bernard .Vaughan h*s al- to be-» success-wïthoüt>oxing;.with- 
ways ’tiad a way with him; that is- out JiglitlâÉ if will. « The trouble 
why his plea for boxing, which ff I is that its usefulness, its naturalness 
RiiqW him aright, he would préffer to and manliness are sometimes riot con- 
call fighting, is different from; 1 L‘L A .' - ..
dther ple> for itke, putting of thf nfcK If tile ;out*and-CHit boxing tnian said 
ble irt right in. front of-the spouts of ;<whit "Father Vaughanr said at Pres- 
the people. ton. "the odds are that he would be

“We want more simple straight hit-jtejd Xo be an entirely brutal and vie
wing between the eyes and not bçlovlf Hous person This is what - Father 
the belt”; shortly, that wjgs' the text Vaughan satid: “I want by boxing to 
of a characteristic spirited address turn, the beast out of the boy. When 
which the reverend gentleman deliv- I was a small conceited'lab I thought 
ered at Preston the \other day. I could give' a good iccouift of my-

“I have never been able to under- self with the gloves, but I got an aw- 
stand why any person, unless he is ful thrashing, and -,1 was ppt. in my 
wholly and hopelessly anaemic, has right .place It made me train until I 
any objections to boxing, for it is <6 could hold my own against /my own 
conceived that the central idea of it 'weight and size. Every lad who learns 
{ias for the killing of the sneak and boxing has a mark nrij. merely on his 
the prig; it aims at .making men, and nose, but his character. He is self- 
it makes men; it is a natural and*ne- confident, quiet, impdest The boy 
cessary sport; to those who engiage who- learns boxing, fights straight, 
in it an intensely likeable sport. Its There is too much killing in England 
very civility, its manliness, the dis» to-day.” , 
cipline it exacts, gives a full blooded Father Vaughan for his outspoken- 
youth and makes the tolerant man. ness will suffer tet be severely criti- 

Only, the humbug would bavé' npne cized: I would leave him to his crit- 
of. i.t. It has done, it is doing, and? ics with the full belief that they will 
will always -do incalculable goorl. be hit hard and straight from the 

especially among the boys! of shoulder.

deacon executing a step ujith his 
mother-in-law.

“For the tango is not much more 
than a little clever walking with a 

two at the right time,” re-
I Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

m
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if^ ■ 1

wm Old Dances Out of Vogue.
Whatever may be the case in Can

ada, it is predicted in the United 
dances are discussed. He emphasizes j States that the old dances are out of 
the fact that the new dances are not fashion for the time being. In the 
hard to learn, that there are no com- past few years we have seen the 

steps— although on this polka, the schottische and the Jersey
disappear. The two-step raged ayl 
vied with the waltz in popularity. 
Now the two-step and the waltz 

been shelved, 
been taken

turn or
marks an American expert in the 
course of an article in which the new

't ! 1|;T!§§{
Hp 11,
llij I 61

b. r • . Ë

i $

lakmfcrAs-plicated
point, no doubt, some learners will 
disagree—and that they are really 

like walking than dancing.
The “bobbing np and down” of the appear to have 

proscribed turkey trot has disappear- Their places have 
ed. except from the stage and the by, the ' turkey trot, the one- 
cabarets. and the suggestive postur- step, the tango and the hesitation 
ings and tight embraces that brought waltz. Last of all is the niaxixe, an 
down condemnation upon the dance j importation like the tango from 
known by this name are no more. In i South America, by way of Paris, 
fact, it is argued that the present I The Brazilian maxixe is very much 

for dancing, which appears to like the tango,, which originated in

Mi *■ HF-
S-l

more

Promotes DideslkmJCheerful- 
nessandGestXoiUaini 
Opium.Morphituz nor Miserai. 
Not Narc otic.

* " WM f

I . neittr of!
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Pm nctquefduasstmmm1 !
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craze
have originated in Paris, and to have the Argentine, and is danced to the 
spread to this continent, is really a same music.
reversal to the old time dignity of It differs to the tango chiefly be- 
the square dance before the waltz 1 cause that in the real maxixe there 
was discovered. are a number of heel and toe steps,

Of course, even' the most stately of something after the fashion of buck 
the new steps can be performed in and wing dancing; but as these are
such a fashion as to shock those only for the more expert dancers,
who disapprove of dancing in gener- they are usually eliminated. Then
al. On the other hand, they need there is another step which made a ’ its effectiveness is much increased if
not he danced with any more aban- considerable impression in Paris, but the partners take care that their

,<lon than one would look for in a which is usually omitted. It con- I steps are of the same length and if
sists in the gentleman placing his the incidental gestures of head and 
knee against his partner’s and swing- foot are in perfect unison, 
ing her from the floor. The tango, however, is a very de

mocratic dance. There are hundreds 
This year’s turkey trot ought not ' of ways of doing-it; and so long as 

to be confounded ■ with the dance time is kept a- -couple may go
that brought the name into disrc- through any steps they please, and
pute. It is called the one-step, or insist that they they are doing the 
the Cassel walk, and retains the sin- j tango. Nobody can refute them, and 
gle step of the turkey trot that has the more graceful they "rire the more 
been the salvation of that dance, j chances are there that there will be 
The fundamenal idea of this step is attempts at. uyiitation. 
to keep the knee stiff while dancing ! 
and the body straight, with the 
shoulders back in a soldierly posi
tion. The steps ought to be wil'cei 

I not danced. The shoulders should

: Ins:
Iîc m r*

§111 11 ;PI
8$, Mi
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The New Turkey Troot.

Roofing Wolves Near Cross Lake 
May Have Devoured 

Him

a In Kingston City Council 
Last Byenihg Over j, ; 

Engineer

iBjti.y! m
# If.IBLl I Exact Copy of Wrapper. •TH* CINTAUN COMPANY, M «W YORK OITV.

T l
T

v, [Canadian Press Despatch]
KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 9—A move 

on the part of Aid. W. J. Fair, the 
chairman, and some other members of 
the board of works, to replace City 
Engineer McLelland by an engineer 
of greater experience was defeated by 
the Council last night after one of 
the sharpest debates that has occur
red in the chamber. Aid. Fair was a 
target for a great deal of criticism, 
and he tdfck 
dermen who had suggested the very 
action he had taken hrid then had 
“fallen down.” Aid. Fair denounced 
the engineer in vigorous terms, and 
had to be called to order by the mayor 
when he made the!-remark that the 
engineer is “no man at all; he is only 

The Council sustained the

[Canadian Press Despatch.]

KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 9:—The 
disappearance of the adopted son of 
B. H. Newton, near Cross Lake, has 
caused great consternation among the 
people of the district, who fear the 
little fellow has been devoured» by 
wild beasts, for q^blves and hears 
abound there. The lad left to bring 
home the cows about 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon. When he did not return 
at dark Mr. Nevtfton went to look 
for him, but could get no trace. He 
q»et the small dog that accompanied 
the lad, and which was returning 
home. Mr. Newton spent the night 
in the woods, and ever since a diligent 
search has been made by about 30 
people, but still there is no trace of 
the missing boy.

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to v^omptly

Blhiiikkfm ’ t ■ .-.If Rushing Thro9 
Mount Royal Brantford Business DirectoryIp SHi fi l lI liislif

ijjf.il.ih
!

; not be swayed as in the tango, nor 
as in the turkey trot of last year.

The new turkey trot is said to be ' Canadian Northern Ttlfl- 
I as dignified and refined and graceful 
I as the old minuet, and can be indul- 
j ged in safely by the greatest stick
lers for propriety. In fact, :t should 
make a particular appeal to those 
who are no longer in the;r youth, 
unlike the tango and th : maxixe.
which demand considerab'e natural ; the inspiration of having achieved a 
grace on the part of the dancers.

Hesitation Waltz

9 | 4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford
and intermediate points (except Church’s), 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago. Toledo, Bay 
City, Cincinnati.

7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
and Intermediate points.

9.25 p.m.—Daily for Waterford, Scotland, 
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

Railway Time Tables
nel is Rapidly Nearing 

Completion“\ .GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY^i I
occasion to lash the al- MAIN LINE—GOING EAST.

I. 46 a.m.—New Xork Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Niagara Fails, New York.

5:15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls,
New York.

6.50 a.m.—Toronto Express, daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville,
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec,
Boston.

9.30 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toropto, Niagara Falla and 
intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ex
cept Sunday for -Hamilton and Toronto,

,, ~ ~ , Connects at Toronto with express for
(Prom Dur Own Correspondent) Barrie, Orillia, North Bay.; Also for Port
Mr Perrv pan!nle wkn ha". h„n"’n Hope, Peterboro and points east.Mr Percy iPapple, who has been in 1.42 p.m.—AtlanücVlxpress, daUy for

the Northwest for the last two years Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and 
is renewing old friends in the village P°lnta east; also Toronto.

TV.___1 T T,- , , . 4.35 p.m.—Express dally, except SundayMr. and Mrs. L. Brine, formerly of for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
this placejbut now of Paris, was re- Falls, Toronto, and intermediate stations, 
ndwing friends in the village a few ^ter^o?o.at Tonmt° tor L^dsay and 
days last week. 6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, daily for

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Spearing of Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Renntf/M-d „ r Falls, Buffalo and New York. <:onnectsBrantford, spent a few days last week at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
with friends in the Village. Bay. Temagarni, Cobalt, New Liskeard and

Mr. and Mrs. C. Card who have BD8f9ebpa“;_Ba„tern Flyer, daily for Ham- 

Deen spending their noneymioon with uton, Toronto, Brock ville, Ottawa, Mont- 
friends in Detroit, Chicago and other real, Portland and Boston. z •
western cities returned to their home ___-main line—GOING

■gMf a.m.—Chicago Express,
Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit, 
and points In Western States, St. Paul,
Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 a.m.—Express, dally, except Sunday JL ft’ll ..1 A.
for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat- I IIO 11 11 il P M KDilllU 1.0
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen- lllU UIIUUl I IIUUlIV UUl
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and Inter- 0
m|d45aa.mP-^im;ss dSHyTor Paris*Wood- 00011 Q TC1|P| C D|||| 01 NO
stock, London, Sarnia, Port Huron, and IIUUIII1 V| I Cm I LU UylLUl liu
Chicago. Solid vestibule train to Chicago. > L . v S 'Ï ,'s
SffflMP *“ “*** ""T“ Braatfird, OMtfti' '
uiasBSs^arai5?«K —"-YoositisraNi
h3™ï^.mï-Express^daiî'except Sunday If you want a photo of your house 
for Paris. , or family taken ajt Borne; write or

4.35 pML—Pacific Express, daily for phone dfYLIFFE, 1561 Bill,JnWrigràm^fâtingWf ama-

w es tern points. tours a specialty.
6.35 p-tnV—international Limited— Dally AYLIFFE’S

for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen- 320 Cflborne St •* Brastforn
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, -------- ------ ^ -S§ __
Port Huron Chicago 1 PLUMBING AND HEAft^G

8.10 p m.—-Exprese, - daily except Sunday T .. us fi^ire on vovi for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London . ^ ua , y
and Intermediate stations.. do < general plumb.ng
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION 

6.05 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg and St. George.

8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wlarton and Intermediate stations.

II. 15 a.m.-rDnlly except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and 
Guelph: - f * V

4.05 p.m.—Same as the 8.55 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg and St. George.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m.

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION.
10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 

Paris, Drnmbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Bunnvllle, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo, and intermediate stations. , ;

6.00 p.m.—DaUy except Sunday for Cale
donia, DunnvUle, Port Colborne. Black 
Rock, Buffalo, and intermediate stations.

8.26 p.m.—DaHy except Sunday for Par
is, Stratford,. Goderich and intermediate 
stations. •' '
BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBURG DIV.

10.35 a.m.Dally except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, i Tlllsonbnrg, St. Thomas, 
and "tntermei™»!» etntimi» HE :

5.20 p.m.-
ford, NorWio»,..«.un 
and Intermediate stilt 
and 6.20 p.m. . , » <**;.
T'JlTZ^. v

T., FIR RAIL
DEPARTURES E.

m fc i ?u GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R. 
Cars leave for Paris at 7.06 a.m. and 

hour thereafter till 10.05 p-nt. On 
the flrat car leaves at 8.06 a.m. 

n every hour. Cars leave for Galt 
at 7.05 a.m., 9.06 a.m:. 11.05 a.m., 1.06 
3.05 p.m., 6.05 p.m., 7.06 p.m., and ».<* g-»_ 
Sunday Included.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

HitI
MONTREAL, Dec 9.-------Under every 

Sunday 
and thea

FgjEj record for the continent in tunnel

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

i building the men on either sides of 
In the class with the turkey trot ' the rapidly narrowing walls separ, 

! in the matter of propriety is the ating the two cuts in the Canadian 
hesitation waltz,, which is danced to Northern tunnel which is to pierce 

I waltz time, a little slower, perhaps. I Mount Royal and enable trains to run 
! than the waltzes of our younger into the heart of the city, were work
days. It is a one-step, the dancers ing with feverish activity to-day. The 
remaining upon one foot for the 1 sounds of the blasting explosions arid 
three waltz beats,, thus giving the the pick axes of the two gangs which 
name hesitation.

!
B. » H. ELECTRIC R.R.

Leave Brantford for Hamilton—«d-SO, 7.46,
8.45, 9.45, 10.46, 11.45, 12.45, 1.45, 2.45,
4.46, 6.10, 6.46, 7.46, 8.45, 9.45, *10.45, *11.35. 

Those marked * dally except Sunday. All
others dally.

|i a rag;”
engineer by a vote of 13 to 5.

M 3.45,

HARRISURGv-(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Mayor Wins
Milk Dealers in Hamilton 

Cut Their Price 
To-day

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St. ■
■BHiSHBMHaeHMljS

CARTING AND STORAGE 
HUNT AND COLTER 

Gartage Agents T. H. A B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria* x 
N ight and Day Service 

Phones 46 and Ü#
165 Dalhousie Street

Letilij
F began at either end of the tube, throe. 

It is characterized by a graceful miles and more apart, fifteen months'
-------------------------------- '------------------------- ago, have been audible for two days,
______________________________________ and this morning the men were able

to communicate with one another by 
knocks.

ÎW9-
'ijp|

II
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:i fCanadian Prrat Oespaicn)
HAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 9.— The 

long fight started several weeks ago 
by Mayqr Allan to force the milk 
dealers to cut milk down to eight 
cents a quart has resulted in a vic
tory. The Hamilton Dairy Company 
and the Cloverdale Creamery com
pany,. two of the largest concerns in 
the city, were selling milk at eight 
cents to-day, they claime dthat the 
ptbdvicers weakened and restored 
tfle old wholesale price, enabling 
them to cut. Other dairies said they .
would follow suit as soon as they i Vl , . ,
could prevail upon the men who sup- • Mr- ?nd Mrs; K- Cla"- .^ho have

Thursday t .v v f
Ldrge' quantifiés of grain, hay and 

apples are beipg daily shipped-from 
this starira^i;;' _ , |_T'' s '

1 CAMBRIDGE WON MATCH.
LONDON, Dec. 9—Cambridge un

iversity to-day won Its annual ruglby 
fotball titatch against Oxford Univer- 
isity: 'by 13 points to 3. The match 
was played at Queen’s Club.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh, 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter, tone the kid
neys and forever cure constipa
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of^Man- 
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25 cent boxes.

Niches in the walls of the
3 headings have been blasted out by 

the men. Here »hey will stand whe 1 
the final shot is fired that will.connect 
the headings to-day, the rock brush
ing past the projecting sides and when 
the hole is through there will be a 
wild race for the honor of being the 
first to crawl through. The headings 
having been joined, the event will be 
celebrated to-morrow by the running 
of the first train through {he tunnel. 
A number of guests will be invited, 
including representatives of the city. 
Medals will be struck to commemor
ate the event.

The average progress made since 
the headings were started bn Septem
ber 6, 1912, has been 420'feet per' 
month. ' • " " "

• Mitchell's Garage
Storage - Accessories - Repairs 

55 Darling St., Brantford, Oat

mHr,1*
W’ft ' ' '!

Jfe ?■

WEST.
dally for2.27

here on Saturday
Miss Nellie Money of Hamilton, 

was the guest of her parents here, on 
Sunday.

t Mrs. H. Boon of Exeter, spent a 
few days last week with friends In the

■
:

Mk r
HE!9» I Hr
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if

ill
KBLViti*

■i in( ;!$•’ v> -
(From our own correspondent).

A, 6 as i
! j

ij i.il Quite a number in this locality 
bupy *withvtSeii^ptAyit)g ^fhé*S)H*a 
has ind.eed fbeeft oeautifulof late,

Mr. and Mrï. -R7*Hire eff Dover, 
ihave been .spending a few days with 
the latter’s parents, Mr; and Mrs. 

>M.; Wa'rdell. »;
■ Many^jittended church here on Sun
day. 11 i? • t

Mrs. E. Messecar and Mrs T. Col
well were calling on some of their 
friends last Friday 

*Mr. Jacob Roswell had the misfor
tune to loose one of his Horses, a few 
days ago; by some means it got its 
leg broken.

Mrs. W. B. Wilcox’s wood bee 
was quite well attended on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Clarke spent over 
Sunday with friends in Waterford.

Bad colds are very prevalent in this 
locality at present /

Mr. Waugh, of Fairfield; also 
Messrs Ausley'bpook of Bufford, were 
in this section on busmess • one day 
last week.

Mr. L. Kelley is still qtiiite poorly. 
We riope. fpr his recovery soon. ,

ENGLISH MAILS.
ST. JOHN,, N,B„ Dec.. 9.— So far 

as can be learned here, there is no
change of orders relative to. forward
ing west the English mails, which, 
are due Fere to-morrow on the 
Steamer Royal George, the first 
Canadian Northern Liner to come to 
St. John. That means, unless word 
comes that they will go via Inter
colonial. The mails consist of 1634 
bags,, mostly letters and 1194 pack
ages.

are
therVANESSAm§ 1 r , -<i-

(From our own correspondent).

Mrs. Charles McNelles is' on the . 
:sick list.
1 Mrs. S. D. Arthur and little son, 
of Hawtry, spent the week end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Nelles.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hare of Port 
Dover was calling on relatives here 
on Sunday

Andre'w Fink spent Sunday with 
his 'sister, Mrs A. Mclsaac, near 
Cathcart.

We are very sorry to hear of the 
illness ef Mr. J. N. Ludlo'w of Kel- 

i vin, and hope for a soon recovery.
I Mrs. Joseph Shepherd is slowly im

proving under the care of Dr. Cham
berlain of Kelvin.

Mrs. John Ripley and Mrs. John1 
B. Henry attended the Ladies’ Guild 
last Thursday at Mrs. Elgin Bow- 

1 man’s, Northfie'd.
I The roads in this vicinity are fine, 
but it has turned cold and we have 
had the first real snow of the season.

mm i
.. ork.- We 

business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brentford Plumbing ft Heating 
Co, 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

:5(

-
sSSi 1M NICHOLLS ft RODJENSKI

have big bargains, especially on Bicy
cles and repairs. Call aqd see them. 
A special on New Williams Sewing 
Machines, $27.00.
Bell Phone 1690.

i; , E
i VB

»

47 Dalhousie St

Mil E. C. ANDR1CH 
Importer

Wines, Uquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street 
Bell Phone 9. Auto. Phone 17.

1

1 1oip3m ■ war.That “Old German” 
flavor—it sure is worth 
tasting. One man we 
know says it makes him 

, smile all over, it’s just
I so delightful. Try a

bottle of this sparkling, 
invigorating “Old 
German” brew—and 
you will smile with 
appreciation, ^00.

Be sure it’s 
in Peacock 
Green bottles 
with the“CHd 
German” 
scene on the 
label.

:| i1■ 1

Ift
Î LLOYD D. BARBER :
t t
WÈÊ ARCHITECT

1 9/I1■ u■ mm - Tempti Building «ranfforf ^

►+♦ »4“»4^4-44 44 4 ♦ ♦ ♦
THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography 
Amateur Developing

! GUILTY OF BIGAMY.
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 9.— Henry 

John Greene pleaded guilty to a 
charge of bigamy in the police Court 
this morning. He admitted the ex
istence of a first wife in England. 
As far as he is aware she is residing 
in Bristol. On November 20th. last 
he married Miss Uetitia Taylor of 
this city. He has been in Canada 
three or four years. He was remand
ed a week for sentence. He told the 
magistrate that he did not want his 
first wife to hear about it.

FOUND DEAD
TORONTO, Dec 9.—James Duffy, 

who arrived in Toronto from Co- 
bourg yesterday, whp registered at 
the Amèrican Hotel, was found dead 
this morning in his room. He had 
been sharing the room with another 
man, and this morning when they 
were called it was found that Duffy 
wai dead,

*I1

«
*

- Ale and Stout1
Mii

à I / Pure, Palatable, Nutri
tious Beverages. For sale 
by Wine and Spirit Mer
chants everywhere

Awarded medal and 
highest points in America 
at World's Fair, 1893.

i
.

1i I0„ m Colborne St, BrantforL! 7.89 a.m — 
mediate ate 
Sound and' 
•«rare Falla

with Empij 
NewCYoe{kf

and lnfermetl

I stock of XmasÇALL arid
goods, including a choice line of 

military and manicure sets, fancy 
combs, barrettes, also ebony brushes, ' 
Facial massage, shampooing, manicur
ing and scalp treatments a specialty.
J. Bush & Co. \

see our
n,

1<8*
1

r.ij QUEBEC FIRE.
QUEBEC, Dec. 9—Gtaneau Block 

in Limeoleu, comprising 3 four storey 
brick building was destroyed by fi re
tins imorning The loss «will be" about 
V30,ooo; partly ,covered by insurance

** Vin’t think been une yon have taken many 
remedies in vain that your case is incur, 
able. Hood’s Sarsaparilla baa cured many 
seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula, ca
tarrh and rheumatism, kidney complaint, 
dyspepsia and general debility. Take 
Hood’s.

A in,T01jf E
110« KÙotz"brÈw5« I--»»«noo. owrann. E.C. ANDRICH 1y for

aka-Hnt
v- BBrantford Distributer

88 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Bell Phone 9, Auto. Phone 19

andv ►rk.sWWWWVV

9.89 a.E. C. ANDRIÇH, 88 Dalhousie St., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19 55BÎ»B«.,or Wlter"-

t jy ri,
> , ......^Mèmè.-y t

1 ,<I 1,*»MA>* « * » » 1»'

_ . .. .

FURNITURE- Howie & Feely..
112 Martin, R. H................... 85

Sterne, W. S....................788
Turnbull, W. H............ 375
Turnbull & Cutcliffe---- 103

125
Duncan, C. & Sons 
Peirce, Wm. (Estate) . .431 
Pursel & Son .295

HARDWARE
Bishop, John & Son.... 127 Squire, T. A .480

The List Will Be Continued Saturday

Canadian Machine Telephone Co., IM.

NEW DANCES RAGE;
OLD ONES DECLINE

9
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